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Smiths Invite Public To Visit New Home Sunday

Not Done Job In Serving Coast;
Airline Is Continuing Service
Northeast Airlines is continuing ness the airline obtains from the
area the most of the year. He
placed them in the position of
being unwilling to take both extra
good periods and poor in their
announced a halt of service for year around operation.
the winter.
Previously, the Chamber had
Efforts of the Chamber of Com pointed out that the airline had
merce through Senator Margaret dropped slightly below its desir
Chase Smith and the Civil Aero ed daily” passenger average of
nautics Board have resulted in four persons the year around be
the service being continued, at cause of its inability to provide
least for the present.
seats for those who wanted to fly.
Chamber letters to CAB asked
In the summer, customers are
for a close study of the situation turned away in almost as great
before the granting of permission numbers as those who are success
to Northeast to put Rockland on ful in gaining scats. Even at this
a summer service basis only. season of year, the local booking
CAB cooperation was forthcoming agency for Northeast, Gifford's has
in that action was held up until difficulty in booking flights from
the Chamber could present its ■ Rockland due to filled planes our
case.
' of Bangor, or seats reserved for
In a letter to the CAB Thurs Portland passengers. They noted
day, Piesident Wendell Hadlock Friday that many passengers a e
of the Chamber pointed out that being booked for flights out of Au
Northeast should be able to .serve gusta or Portland simply because
the area in one or two slack Northeast cannot provide seats on
months; considering the lush busi-1 planes landing here.

i

its service in and out of the Rock
land Municipal Airport at Ash
Point.
The line had previously

Hadlock said in his letter to
CAB Thursday, “It is our feeling
that Northeast has not done a good
job serving this and some other
areas in New England, and we and
others can only look to your Board
to make certain that we get the
benefits of fast transportation to
other areas.”

City officials have tried to get
interviews with Northeast officials
in order to discuss the situation.
They have been unsucessful. This
is in marked contrast to the sev
eral meeting which airline officials
found convenient w’hen they were
approaching the city four years i
ago to obtain runway repairs, a
terminal office building and runway
lights, all of which the city pro
vided. plus winter plowing of the
runways.
The City and Chamber are con
tinuing the effort with CAB to as
sure- people of the area served by
the airpoi-t, which includes parts
of Waldo and Lincoln Counties and
all of Knox County.
' should

be

DATE ON PROPOSED COAST GUARD j comments

used

for all

written

The new Smith home on Limerock street with Mr. Smith and three year old Stuart on the front

whether mailed or pre steps. The grading has to be completed, but otherwise the house is completed. Forced hot air heat,
sented at the hearing. Copies of matched fir floors, insulation, stainless steel sinks and counter top range and wall electric oven are all
*
(this form are attached to the features of the home built for the Smith family by Dragon men and friends.
i agenda or may be obtained from
i the Commandant (CMC) or from
mailed to arrive before Dee. Fir,t Coast Guard District Head
quarters.
1400 Custom
House.
Coast Guard Form CG-3287 Boston 9. Mass.

BOATING RULES NOW AVAILABLE
AT ROCKLAND BASE OF SERVICE
Initial

distribution of

the pro

posed Standards. Rules and Regu
lations implementing the Federal
Boating Act of 1958 begins today
according to an announcement by
Vice Admiral Alfred C. Richmond.
USOG, Coast Guard Command
ant.
The proposed rules and regula
tion are in the Merchant Marine
Council Public Hearing Agenda
(CG-249) dated Dec. 9.
19$*
Copies are being mailed to all
persons and organizations who
have expressed an interest in the
Act. The Agenda will be» furnish
ed on request to the nearest Coast
Guard District Office. Marine In
spection Office or the Command
ant (CMC). Washington 25. D. C..
until the supply is exhausted.
Copies of the Agenda will also
ge available for leading at all
Coasrt Guard shore units thioughout the United States and its territories, such as the Coast Guard
base at Rockland.
Items in the Agenda are: <1>
System of numbering and statisti
cal information applicable to un
documented vessels; (2) Boating
Accident^ involving undocument
ed vessels; and (3) Boarding un
documented vessels.
On Dec. 9 the Merchant Marine
Council will hold the public hear
ing. It starts at 9.30 a. m. in the
Department of Commerce audi
torium, Washington, D. C. Com
ments, data or views may be pre
sented orally or in writing at the
hearing.
Persons unable to attend the
public hearing may submit writ
ten comments, criticisms or sug
gestions
to
the
Commandant
(CMC), U. S. Coast Guard, Wash
ington 25, D. C. Comment* should

EXPERT INSTALLATION

Inlaid Linoleum * Soft
Carpeting - Floor Tile
and Church Wall Tile
• Expert Mechanics
Free Estimatei - Easy Term*
• VENETIAN BUNDS
• WINDOW SHADES
MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.

PHONE 1425

BOCKLAND
108-tf

DRAGON CEMENT CREWS COMPLETE **
County Harriers
SIX ROOM HOME FOR FAMILY OF

EIGHT BURNED OUT LAST JUNE

NOMINATIONS CLOSE TODAY FOR

CITY DECEMBER ELECTIONS; LONE
CONTEST SEEN FOR CITY COUNCIL
Nomination papers will be filed
this morning by the two incum
bents who are running for re-elec
tion for the Rockland School Dis
trict. Samuel Collins. Jr., and Al
fred Schrenk. in the office of Rock
land City Clerk Gerald U Margeson. The deadline for filing papers
papers for all of the positions for
the city election Dec. 1 is 11.30
a. m. today.
David Holden filed his papers
Friday morning for a position on
the City Council, The other two
I candidates for the position are
Carf Biackington and Ralph Stone. '
who filed their papers several days
ago.
!
Ralph Brown, the only candidate
for the Rockland Port District,

filed his papers for re-election to
the post Thursday.
The city election a month away
will see just one contest, the lone
seat being vacated by Council
Chairman Osgood Gilbert.
All
three candidates for the post,
Biackington. Stone and Holden,
are new to politics, but are well
known in the city through their
professions and their many club
affiliations.

The two positions on the Rock
land School District should not be
confused with the positions on the
Board of Directors of Administrative School District 5. The voters
of the city will choose seven candidates for the board out of a field
of 16 at a special election Nov. 12.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AWARD

ESTABLISHED AT MAINE IN HONOR

DR. HAROLD H. BEVERAGE
Dr. Harold

H. •Beverage, vice Doctor

president of research and develop
ment of RCA Communications,
Inc., and chief technical advisor
of Communications to RCA Labor
atories, retired Friday after 43
years of service with Radio Cor
poration of America.
Establishment of the Award
which has been set up at the Uni
versity of Maine was announced
by John L. Callahan, administra
tor of RCA’s Radio Reserach
Laboratory at Rocky Point, Long
Island.
The Award has been
sponsored by friends and associ
ates of Dr. Beverage. It will be
administered by the University
and will provide a modest mone
tary award to outstanding electri
cal engineering students major
ing in communications.
Dr.
Beverage
received
his
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Electrical Engineering at the Uni
versity of Maine in 1915 and his

FREE
HEARING TESTS
BY HEARING AID INSTITUTE
OF NEW ENGLAND
A REPRESENTATIVE WIU BE AT THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
IN ROCKLAND TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
NOV. 4th aad 5th FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CONDUCTING A FREE HEARING CLINIC.
You Mdy Take Advantage of This Offer By Coming To
The Thorndike Hotel or Writing For Aa Appointment.

TESTS WIU BE CONDUCTED FROM 9 A. M. te 5 P. M.
ANO FROM 7 P. M. to 10 P. M.

of
Engineering Degree
fiom the same University in 1938.
A native of North Haven, he
graduated from Rockland High
School in 1911.
During World War II he served
as a consultant to the Secretary
of War on communications prob
lems.
He now resides at Stony Brook,
Long Island, N. Y.

Three From Knox
On Dean's List
At Bowdoin
One hundred and fourteen Bow

doin College

are

on the Dean’s List during the curient semester. Dean Nathaniel C.
Kendrick announced today.
In
cluded are 41 members of the
senior class. 42 juniore, 30 sopho
mores and one Bowdoin Plan stu
dent.
Dean’s List honors are awarded
to students who during their last
semester at Bowdoin have attain
ed at least a “B-” average with
not more than one grade below
"B-” and no grade lower than
“C” in their regular courses.
The Maine honor students in
clude: Cary W. Cooper of Cam
den. Stephen H. Burns of Friend
ship and Ronald H. Orcutt of
Rockland. Cooper is a sophomore
and Burn# and Orcutt juniors.

support to the project by extending
use of any necessary company
tools, trucks and other equipment,
and giving cement for the job.
Ever sincq then, the site has
been a busy spot evenings and
weekends as over 100 men from
the plant have given of their skills
and time to construct the house,
which has six rooms and bath as
well as a full basement.
Whatever the next task was in
the project, there were Dragon
men who could be called upon, and
who promptly responded. Plumb
ers. electricians, carpenters, metal
workers, heating men and count
less others were on hand for work
when needed. Many worked as
late as 10.30 evenings to push the
job ahead.
Bad weather and difficulties in
obtaining materials at just the
right moment bedeviled the pro
ject as they rushed to get the job
done and the family moved in be
fore cold weather.
They made the grade, and on
Friday the Smiths were busy
painting out the interior in one
section while the matched fir floors
were being sanded and finished in
another.
There are a few things left to be
done, but the couple are holding
open house for Dragon employees
and their families Saturday and for
the general public on Sunday.from
9 in the morning until evening.
The Smiths are anxious to have
the public see their modern and
snug little home and understand
the kindness shown them by his
fellow workers.
The home is valued at $12,000
with the Smiths supplying the ma
terials and the cement plant men
the labor which is estimated
would have cost the couple $6,000
had they had to hire workmen for
the many jobs,

Railroads Seek
Cut In Excise
Taxes Paid State

Maine’s five major railroads
shortly will launch a plan seeking
reform of the state's railroad ex-|
cise tax statutes, a (spokesman
said Thursday in Portland.
Sumner S. Clark, assistant to
the president of the Maine Cen
tral, said Maine's present railway
excisfe tax—which the road* pay
in addition to their local commun
ity taxes—is "grossly inequitable
and confiscatory, and places an
unjust burden on the railroad.?
and on Maine's basis industries.”
Clark further asserted the ex
cise tax is “retarding the pros
Officials of Dragon gave their perity and growth of Maine's lar
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
ger industries.” Relief he added,
will be sought from the next ses
sion of Maine’s Legislature.
NOW OPEN
Addressing the New England
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, in convention at the Lafay
BOB'S LOBSTERLAND AND DINER
ette Hotel. Clark said he spoke
not only for the Maine Central.
ROUTE 1 - WARREN

Specializing in Same Tasty Foods
OPEN 6 A. M. to 1 A. M.

In order to accommodate all persons wishing to take
advantage of this free offer we urge you to call or write

HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN - FREE COFFEE

the Thorndike Hotel, Tel. 1485, for an appointment.
-

undergraduates

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Smith
are going to move into their new
home on upper Limerock street
next Friday. The act is nothing
unusual in these parts, for many
a couple have built and moved into
a new home in recent years.
However, there is something
very special about this moving
day. They are settling in a home
| built by 100 of Smith's fellow em
ployees at Dragon Cement Com
pany and many of their friends
the past summer. The job was
done in off duty time by the
Dragon workers since early July
with all time being donated. The
saving to the couple is estimated
to be in excess of $6,000.
It all started on June 26 at 2.15
in the afternoon when a little fel
low in the family of six children
got hold of a pack of matches and
ignited a cloth curtain. Mrs. Smith
did a tremendous job in gathering
up the four small children at home
with her and carrying them to
safety.
The house, worth an estimated
$5,000. was gutted by the fast mov
ing blaze which endangered the
mother and children. The father,
called home from the Dragon plant
in Thomaston, found his home in
ruins, but thankful that his wife
and children had escaped.
The future looked pretty gloomy
for Smith who works with the
maintenance crew at Dragon.
He knew from his six years in
the plant that the Dragon crews
were Good Joes, but he didn't
dream just how good until a hand
ful of days later he was told that
they were ready to give their time
to rebuild his home.
The family may have had a
little to come and go on. but were
many thousands of dollars short of
any hope of rebuilding their home,
The Dragon men knew it and the
idea of giving them a hand just
I seemed to grow from the mainten
ance crew and spread throughout
the plant. John M. Joseph, Jr.,
maintenance engineer for the huge
mill, emerged as the project chair
man.
On July 3. Rockland firemen
went back to the site of the fire of
just a few days before and touched
off the ruins to clear the lot.
The following Monday, donated
excavating equipment from the
Hall Contracting Company moved
in and the cellar was dug in noth
ing flat. In behind the diggers
moved the Dragon volunteers who
put up the forms, loaned by Cecil
Yolkey and Arthur Henry and
Starr Brothers mixed and poured
the concrete which was donated by
Dragon Cement. Additional dig
ging and grading later was done
by Alfred Teel.
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ARMY ENGINEERS TO HOLD HEARING

Have Rough Going ON MONHEGAN BREAKWATER
The Corps of Army Engineers a landing by boat is possible.
In State Contest
Cross country teams from six

Knox County high schools, Rock
land, Camden. Thomaston. Rock
port. Union and Warren, partici
pated in the annual State Inter
scholastic Cross Country Meet
Thursday afternoon at the Univer
sity of Maine in Orono.
Rockland placed 12th in Class L
competition with 297 points. Win
ning that class was Old Town with
53 points. Coming in first were
Bert Hawkins and A1 Veilleux.
both from Waterville, timed at
12:32.8. just seconds shy of a new
record. Waterville, the Kennebec
Valley champs of last year, placed
fourth.
For Rockland. Allen Post came
in 30th: Bert Vanorse 35th; Buster
Kennedy. 47th; Ken Collins. 91st:
Robert Plummer. 94th; Willard
Carter, 97th and Barry White,
99th.
The Camden harriers placed 12th
in the Class M competition with
297 points.
Gould Academy of
Bethel and Sumner High School
of Sullivan took the class title with
144 points apiece.
First place ;
went to Alan Stevens of Schrenk I
High School of East Millinocket.

but for the Bangor & Arrostook,
the Boston and Maine, and other
major railroads now serving the
state’s vital and basic industries.
The Maine Centrfal executive
declared "Maine’s major indus-■
tries cannot continue to operate'
competitively, or to expand, with
out efficient railroads. No other
existing forms of transportation
are able to handle the traffic to
and fiom these major industries
which is now carried by the rail
roads.
"Likewise railroads cannot con
tinue to provide efficient transpor
tation. or to improve their service
to Maine's industries, unless they
are allowed to earn a fair return,
upon their investment.” Such a’
return, he said, has not been
earned by the Maine Central!
since 1929.
Clark went on to say that “it is
the railroads which keep Maine’s
major industries healthy and pros-,
perous. It is these major indus-1
tries—plus the
railroads—which
through their payrolls and their,
purchases are responsible for the
major portion of the patronage of
markets, stores, and all other
business—large and small—which
make up Maine’s economy.
"It is impossible to deny.” he
said, ‘ that the continued existence
of these industries—located in the
most northeasterly corner of our
nation—must have services and
facilities of financially’ sound and
healthy railroads.''

has published notice of a hearing
to be held at the school on Mon
hegan at 1 p. m. Tuesday, Dec.
2.
The hearing will enable Monhe
gan residents and others to pre
sent their case for a breakwater
to protect the harbor; a project
which they have sought for s-eveial years without success.
Islanders have cited the fact
that the harbor is unprotected in
rough weather and in periods of
bad weather a landing at the town
dock may be impossible for days.
The Engineers apparently’ are
well aware of the condition for in
their notice of hearing they say,
"Should
rough water
prevent
landing by’ boat on Monhegan
Island on the scheduled date, the
hearing will be held at the same
time on the first day thereafter

timed at 12:52.
For Camden. Dave Garland fin
ished 32nd: Leroy Bennett, 74th:
Harvey
Kelley.
75th;
George
Underhill. 78th and Harvey King.
105th.
The Wiscasset Redskins won the
Class S title with 58 points. In
first place was Jerry Ellis of Phil
lips. Thomaston placed ninth with
231 points; Rockport, 10th with 320
points; Warren, the Medomak Val
ley’ League champs. 11th with 329
points: and Union. 14th, fcwith 367
points.
Wayne Hall of Thomaston fin
ished seventh: Dennis Merrill of
Rockport. 36th: Arthur Ifemey of
Thomaston, 37th: Ted Goff of
Union. 41st; Lionel Cooper of
Thomaston. 54th; Percy Merrifield
of Thomaston. 59th.
Ernest Tolman of Union. 62nd:
Paul Wood of Warren. 63rd: Dick
Andrews of Rockport, 64th; Keith
Helmer of Warren. 65th; Linwood
Thorndike of Rockport. 71st; Jim
Annis of Rockport. 73rd.
John Miller of Thomaston. 74th;
George Dinsmore of Rockport.
76th: Penn Cooper of Thomaston.
80th; Terry Overlock of Warren.
S2nd: William Dame of Union.
85th; Allen Young of Thomaston
87th.

The
new date for the hearing may be
obtained by’ contacting the Mon
hegan Plantation officials.”
The Engineers, in holding the
hearing, are acting in accordance
with a request of the Committee
on Public Works of the House of
Representatives and the Senate.
The project is a review of the re
ports submitted on Monhegan har
bor improvements made April 28,
1941.
Monhegan has heavy traffic in
(he summer with passenger boats
from Boothbay’ Harbor and with
yachts. Also a year around mail
and passenger boat runs from
Fort Clyde.
The lobstermen’s
season starts Jan. 1 on the island
and extends through the atorni
season and many have frequently
complained of lack of proper pro
tection in the harbor which is
open to storms.

Howard Wiley’ of Warren. 87th:
Donald Hilt of Union. 88th; Terry
Kirkpatrick of Union. 91st; George
Pinkham of Rockport. 92nd; Rich
ard Salminen of Rockport. 93rd;
! Dexter Leach of Union. 94th and
William Bennett of Union, 101st.

Rockland police report that a
car. driven by Penelope L. Kaler,
15. of 34 Brewster street. Rock
land and a truck, operated by
Lucien Plourde, 33, of Lewiston
collided at the corner of Park
street and Broadway in Rockland
Wednesday night.
About $150
damage was estimated to the car
and none to the truck.

Halloween Party
Tonight
Come To the
ELKS HOME

Free Sandwiches
S to 12 P. M.

ELKS. EMBLEM MEMBERS
AND GI ESTS

WARNING . . .
Electric

Service will

"

be interrupted
SUNDAY,

CHANGE IN LOCATION
Storting Wednesday, Nov. 5
Aad Every Wednesday
Thereafter
PUBLIC PARTIES

BAKED BEAN SUFFER
Moodily — S to 7 p. ai.

Sponsored by the
KNOX COVNTY
FISH
GAME ASSN.

I.O.O.F. HALL, APPLETON

WiU Be Held In the
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Ldalts 75c
I hildren 50c
Aaspicea Rebekahs

Mr. and Mrs. Smith put on the finishing touches of paint Friday
as they prepared lor the weekend visitors. They will move in next
Friday with their children: Robert. 9; Wanda. X: Karen. 6; Stuart, SL-;
Mary, 2*2 and Rebecca, 15 months.
Photos by Cullen

t

NOVEMBER 2
FROM 2 A.M. TO 4.30 A. M.

AREAS TO Rl AFFECTED ARE THE TOWNS OF OWLS HEAD
AND SOUTH THOMASTON AND THE FOLLOWING STREETS

IN ROCKLAND: PLEASANT STREET WEST OF BROADWAY;
BROADWAY SOUTH OF PLEASANT STRUT

Central Maine Power Company
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CMP Workers Complete First Aid Course

Three Time, a Week
The Limerock Gazette was establiehed In IBM. In WH
The Courier was establiehed and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Pres, was established in IBM.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March IT, 1897.
Subscriptions 87 SO per year, payable in advance, Single
opies 10c Circulation B37S

atolv
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Twcnl.x » i”ht employees ol the Eastern Divisio n of the Central Maine Power Co. graduated Thursda> niuht from a l i hour course on advanced First A d which was conducted by Edwin Dodge and Dennis
Fires, both from Camden, at the CMP office in Roc kland. The class included: Robert Teel. Ernest Benner. Elmer Bird. Dick Steele. John Miley. Joe Bell nore. Jr.. C llftord Achorn, Harry Dailey, John Dailey,
John Fs orsio. Richard Munro. Richard Trask. Phili a C arroll. Carroll Martin. Norman Fitzgerald. Fred
George. Ronald Packard. Robert Rackliffe, Roger Y »ung. John Heald. Jr.. George Gherardi. Perc\ Willianis, Carleton Wooster. John LaCrosse. Lyford A mes. Russell Richardson. John Taibot and Lucius
Jones, district manager of C MP. In the picture. Ro hert Teel. left, is applying bandage and four other
people are applying a splint to a "victim". Elmer B rd. Thursday night during the last class The others
teele. Clifford Achorn and Robert Rackliffe.
from left to right are: George Gherardi, Richard

CAMDEN Y HONORS ORIGINAL

Religious Radio

BUILDERS OF ORIGINAL STRUCTURE

Producer Speaking

The YMCA ne Is $39,468 t
teach its Euilding Fund Goal and
balance its 1956-39 program year
budget, stated Peirce Harely, Ex
ecutive Secretary of the Camden

Association.
Secretary
Hariey
added that the baiance of funds
needed will largely be used to take
care of the much needed renova
tions of the present building which
is now 42 years old. A good ex
ample as to the need for some
thing to b- don< to restore th<
present building to a useable state
is the condition of the roof and
ceiling of the gym. Work has al
ready begun on th< reshingling of
the roof because it could not wait
until spring.
Many who ai • interested in the
YMCA Expansion
Program
in
Camden will be interested in
knowing that the restoration of
the present ”Y” building, when
completed, will be dedicated to
those men who gave of themselves
that the *‘Y” might survive its
early years of growth.

-

FOR

SALE

-

While addressing the gathering
of the 45th annual “Y" meeting
A. B. Stevenson spoke of these
men in this manner. "We again
find ourselves pointing with pride
to those men of vision and cour
age in 1913. as we in 1957 and 58
seek to find ways and means of
perpetuating
their
ideals
and
earlier work within this commun
ity. of striving to fulfill our pre
sent day obligations which time
and changes have handed down
to all of us.” If a roll call were i
made of the men whose memories
we cherish, it would include: G.
A. Babb. Di W. F Hart. William
G. William.’’. Adin L. Hopkins.
Gilbert C. Laite. John Taylor. Roy
C Handley. Percy Keller Elmer
Young. Howard Berry. George T.
Kitchir.g. Ray Hopkins. Charles
A.
Cleveland.
Charles
Wilkes
Babb. George E. Allen. Dr. L. W.
Hart. W. W. Perry, G. C. Hopkins,
M. T. Crawford, W A Kirk F. i
G. Currier, C. O. Montgomery.
B. E. Packard. L. B. Ward-well.
J H. Ogier. A. E. Greenlaw. R. i
E. Richards. Merle Hunt. Z. M.
Dwinal, Glenn L. Norton A. E.
Alien. Hollis Drinkwatei

At Thomaston
Rev. D V. Hurst, producer of
Revivaltime. a
national
radio
broadcast of the Assemblies of
God. will be the featured speakei
for a Revivaltime Rally to be held
on Nov. 3 in Thomaston. The rally
is scheduled to be held at the
Assembly of God Church at 66
Main street with the sendee begin
ning at 7.30 p. m.
Revivaltime is th«- radio voice
of the 8.072 Assemblies of God
Churches in the United States and
is one of the nation's foremost re
ligious broadcasts
Originating in
Springfield. Mo., the program is
heard weekly ovei mor< than 340
stations including 26 icb ases outside the United States.
Rev. Hurst not only produces
the Revivaltime broadcast but also
is the secretary of radio for the
denomination.
Besides supervis
ing the national radio department,
he also travels extensively in be
half of the broadcast. Previous to
his appointment with the radio de
partment. he has filled various po
sitions including Assistant Pastor.
Instructor at North Central Bible
Institute in Minneapolis
Minn.,
and a Christian Education Direc
tor. For the past seven years he
has served in the Sunday School
Department of the Assemblies of
God. the last three years as assist
ant secretary
According to Rev. Calvin Rogers,
the host pastor, the public in in
vited to attend this rally.

Secretary Harley stated that
when the remodeling of the pre
sent building is completed, fol
lowing the raising of the neces
MOBILE HOME
sary funds, a plaque with an ap- '
propite inscription on it will be !
SALES
placed in the lobby. Those inter
ested in further information of
New Models
this program should address their
communications to the YMCA.
LOW BANK RATES
Camden , c/o A. B Stevenson.
5 Years To Pay
General Chairman of the “Y” LEGAL XOTK F
Thomaston. Maine
Bunlding Fund.
October 28. 1958
SUNNY ACRES
Knox County Commissioners
ROUTE 1
ROCKPORT
Advertise
your
shortcomings County Court House
TEL.
and the other fellow buys the Rockland. Main131*lt
Gentlemen :
space.
By authorization of the Board of
Selectmen of Thomaston we wish
to petition your office to close for
WE OFFER ALL OR ANY PART, SUBJECT TO
Winter use two sections of Highway
within the Town of Thomaston.
OUR CONFIRMATION
No. 1. Section of Fish Street
from Roxbury Street to G,< ason
Street.
488 SHARES CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO., COMMON
No. 2 Greenhouse Hill Road
Price S25.75 per share
h ading from the Old County Road
to the driveway of the residence
Annual Dividend $1.40 to Yield 5.43%
of Lillian Maki near the West Mea
dow Road intersection.
We request that these roads to be
CLIFFORD J. MURPHY CO.
closed for a period of five years
according
to the Revised Statutes.
MS CONGRESS ST.
PORTLAND. MAINE
Very truly yours.
« AI.L COLLECT SPRIT E S4WS9
LEON E FITTS.
131-132
Town Manager
< OI KT OF
( OLNTY COMMISSIONERS
On the foregoing Petition OR
DERED.
That notice be given to the* resi
dents of the Town of Thomaston by
posting copies of this Petition and
Order there-on in two public places
in the Town of Thomaston; and
also that a copy of said Petition and
Order be published in The CourierGazette seven days at least prior
to November 18. 1958. that the
County Commissioners will hold a
public hearing th» reon at the Se
1956 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4 DR. HARDTOP, V-8
lectmen’s Office, in the Town of
Thomaston at 11 a. m. on Novem
1956 CHEVROLET V 8 4 DR. SEDAN, Power Glide
ber 18. 1958. so that all persons
1955 CHEVROLET V-8 BEL-AIR 4 DR. SEDAN
interested may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the
1955 CHEVROLET 2 DR., 6 Cylinder 210
prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
1953 CHEVROLET 4 DR. SEDAN, 150
Darted at Rockland. Maine, this
1953 CHEVROLET 2 DR. SEDAN, 210
twenty-ninth day of October, A D.
1958
1948 CHEVROLET 4 DR. SEDAN
ROLAND GUSHEE
DAROLD B. HOC KING.
1956 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 6 4 DR. SEDAN
GEORGE E BOYNTON,
1956 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 8 4 DR. SEDAN
County Commissioners
of Knox County
1955 RAMBLER CUSTOM 4 DR., Hydramatic
A true copy
Attest:
1954 OLDS 88 4 DR. SEDAN, Pow. Steering, Hydramatic
PEARL E BORGERSON.
1954 OLDS 88 2 DR. SEDAN, Paw. Steering, Hydramatic
Clerk.
131-lt

READING

FIRST CHOICE USED

CARS

19S4
1953
1953
1953
1952
19S1
1950

PLYMOUTH SAVOY 2 DR. SEDAN, Hy-Drive
DESOTO 4 DR. SEDAN
DODGE CORONET 4 DR. SEDAN, 6 Cyl.
MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DR. SEDAN
DODGE 2 DR. SEDAN
PLYMOUTH 2 DR. SEDAN
RAMBLER CONVERTIBLE

ELLERY T. NELSON, INC.
ROUTE 1 ON ROCKLAND-THOMASTON LIRE

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO.,
INC
HAS

FOR LEASE
MODERN 2 BAI
SERVICE STATION
Reasonable Rent
Training with Pay
Some Capital Required
TELEPHONE BOCKLAND US
IMHf

Special Wardens
Serving During
Hunting Season

PORT CLYDERS WANT
WORK ON HORSE POINT

St. George is a great place to aston. I refer to work recently
live, to give, to lend, or to spend done there.
reason in. The last phrase of that senMy personal view is that Mr.

With the fall hunting
now in full swing, the Maine Fish fence relates to roadbuilding in Foley doesn’t care W’here we build
and Game Department's regular |
peninsula town. In the 1958 roads as it is up to the voters or

town meeting a vote was recorded ' the selectmen to earmark state or
to spend the improved road fund town funds and the Highway Comof around $2600.00 on Horse Point, j mission will usually accede to
EDITORIAL
request.
Meanwhile we
I believe one unit of state funds, their
about $1,000. was added However, should spend money on unclassi
about a month ago I inquired of a fied roads and not on those which
man who lives on the Point how have been accepted by the state.
the road work was progressing, j It is about time that the taxpayers
While his answer was of a nega-1 of this town are awakened to the
five nature, I told him it looked ! fact that the lower part of St.
rather .fishy to me. My views were J George roads have been neglected,
based on former tactics by certain | which makes it more significant
groups, also on those of men now . that Port Clyde should secede from
&
______ Ori-t.
in power. I recently learned that Tenants Harbor. For more than
construction work was progressing 20 years the taxpayers of Port
I I 1 I I I I I
I I i t:
<
on the Long Cove Road- 80 1 took !
have been
of clr
» ':<le there on Saturday, the 25th. | cumstances. as practically all road
positions on the warden force, it, Cn my arrival I soon saw the kind i money has been expended in the
provides an excellent opportunity ■ of work being done. It was what ., central and upper sections of St.
We lost the use of a
for gaining firsthand knowledge' 1 le, med an “Improved road." George.
of what the work of a warden is which in reality is a state aid road. $30,000 modern, two-room school
’•eally like. By actually being on built through state funds and su- building through unethical maniputhe job for an eight-week period pervision. However, due to state lation—a deal unsurpassed in Knox
High and dry on the East Boston Hats in 1927 was the steamer they not only get yaluable experi money being earmarked for Horse County.
Although we have the Port Clyde
( amden, veteran of the Boston to Maine passenger runs.
ence and training, but also have Point, this road should have had
Packing Company and its more
an opportunity to find out if their priority.
While I dislike to look at this mat- th;in 100 employees, a fish buying
choice of the warden service as a
TESTING GOOD FAITH
career has been the right one. ter from a humorous standpoint. piant five iohster dealers, two
Moscow has not adequately explained its refusal to sus
Some men will undoubtedly de I do so. due to a recent rumor. lobster pounds (with a capacity of
cide
to
file applications
for which is this: Mr. Foley, the man around 125.000 pounds), a fine
pend atomic tests.
Nor ha- Washington adequately ex
regular employment by the time in charge of the Rockland High Coast Guard Station, and unsur
plained its refusal to lift the Geneva discussions of a test
way Commission office wanted J passed scenery, we have a road
their tour of duty is over.
ban to the foreign minister level.
For the Department, the season the work done at Long Cove. An- leading to the Coast Guard StaA man from Mars—oi any less military but equally de
al employment plan, in addition other rumor is this: That we had ,jon that js a disRrace to a comtached vantage point might conclude that neither Moscow
to these obvious advantages of to spend money on the road lead- i mun|tv
nor Washington really wants to halt bomb tests. This may
personally, I term many of the
recruitment and on-the-job train ing to Jones Hill and South Thomnot be true, but certainly neither yet manifests the keen
ing. helps to solve the problem of --------------------------------------------------- activities in this Township of St.
ness of desiie which cuts through secondary considerations
obtaining sufficient coverage dur ducted at that time. Dr. Harry | George un-American.
to achieve its goal.
ing the hunting season.
Each Tounee will be the
attending
Sydney H. Davis,
temporary warden, although he physician and Mrs. Ada Ames. Port Clyde, Maine.
The Soviet position is particularly unpersuasive. After
works with a district warden at Town Nurse, will also be present.
going through an elaborate planning session to set up maall times, serves in effect to re Others assisting will be Mrs. Kent
Maine potatoes are always an
chim i v for detecting evasions of a test ban. Moscow blithely
lease another regular warden for Glover,
Mrs.
Bernard
Oakes,! economical food for the family
says, in effect:
Oh. that's all foolish and unnecessary.
other duty.
Mrs. Erwin Chase. Mrs. Emilio when compared to other items on
We can £11 just promise not to run any more tests. No
Although the funds budgeted for Hary and Mrs. George Dyer.
the shopping list.
inspection or policing is required.”
this program would provide only
The men in the Kremlin know that many naive people
Wadsworth of Rockport. Adminis
six additional wardens if expended LEGAL NOTH E
:nd some by no means naive—will swallow this as a solid
tratrix.
on a 12 month basis, the seasonal PROBATE NOTH ES
ESTATE EVA N. SPEAR, late of
offer to halt tests. They know also that men who have
employment plan makes it pos STATE OF MAINE
First and
To all persons interested in either Rockland, deceased,
sible to increase the force by half
had sad experience with bioken Soviet promises are not
Final
Account presented for allow
again as many men during the of the estates hereinafter named:
going to stake their nations’ security on any such flimsy
At a Probate Court held at Rock ance by Ha Hold F. Spear. Adminis
time of year when the need ts
portend The two bits of knowledge, taken together, enable
land, in and for the County of Knox trator, c.t.a.
great*
st.
The
result:
Better
law
them to make propaganda bay among peoples who feel that
ESTATE
ELMER
MORRILL
« nforcement. both now and in the an the twenty-first day of October
i-vi-ry test pollutes the aii with fresh dangers
in th« year of our Ixnd one thous JOHNSON, late of Tenants Harbor
future.
j,
<
ased.
First
and
Final
Account
and
nin<
hundu
d
and
fifty-eight
When the Soviet announced its unilateral cessation of
and by adjournment from d;«v to j presented for allowance by Elizatesting last March (with a tricky escape clause providing
day from the twenty-first day ofjbeth B. Johnson. Executrix,
.for- resumption unless Britain and America dropped theii
said October.
ESTATE
GEORGE
HENRY
Owls
Head
-cheduled tests* it was pointed out that the Russians weo
The following matters h iving b» en j rhED. late of Rockland, deceased.
MRS FRANCIS DYER
presented for the action thereupon First and Final Account presented
not necessarily discontinuing anything. For new series of
Correspondent
hereinafter indicated it is hereby for allowance by Carolyn Sumner
tests require months of preparation. This is exactly what
Telephone 285-M3
ORDERED:
Reed. Executrix.
Moscow is now saying about the American-British offer
That notice thereof be given to
ESTATE AMELIA S. BABB, late
to suspend tests for a yea:
The Reds are also claiming
The child health conference will all persons interested, by causing a of Washington, deceased. First and
freedom to complete as man; tests as Britain and America
b» h<*Id Tuesday at 9 a. ni. at the copy of this order to be published /.n il Account presented for allow
three weeks successively in The ance by Harold W. Flanders. Ad
together have run since March
Central School. Physicals will be
Coui iei -Gaz.' tte. a newspaper pub
giv«n students of the fifth grade. lished at Rockland, in said County, in in..stra tor.
This kind of seesawing could go on forevei. One side
ESTATE FRED N PHILBROOK.
Urinalysis tests will also be con- that they may appear at a Probate
or the other could always claim time to "catch up”. We
Court to be held at said Rockland lat< of Matinicus. deceased. First
would like to s- • Washington and London set a test of good
LEGAL NOTICE
on th« eighteenth day of November, and Final Account presented for
faith for Moscow
Delay the suspension until the Soviet
A D If58. at ten o'clock in the allowance by Milton A. Phikbrook.
NGTK
F<
<>F
APPOINTMENT
has completed its present series
But insist that visible
Executor.
I THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg forenoon, and be heard thereon if
ESTATE HENRY MYU.YNEN.
steps be taken meanwhile to provide for effective policing
ister of Probate foi the County of they see cause.
lat< of Washington, deceased. First
of a suspension or ban (and we wouldn't quarrel over
Knox in the State of Maine hereby
JENNIE WILLEY BrRD. late of
certify that in the following estates Rockland, deceased. Will and Cod . and Final Account presented for
what it is called'. Drop the seesaw game. Demand a
allowance by Harold W. Flanders,
the
pe
rsons
wer<
appointed
admin

icil
thereto and Petition for Pro
cessation, a real and enforceable one
istrators. » xecutoi’s, guardians and bate thereof asking that the same i Administrator.
conservators and on the date here may be proved and allowed andi INSTATE ALTON R STINSON.
late of Camden, deceased. .Fir»t
inafter named.
that Letters Testamentary
uiiu'iitai » innuv
issue to
iv/ i
>
EGYPT PAYS HIGH FOR A DAM
CHARLES E
WEST
late of M .delin- Bird of Rockland, ah. ‘»d K.nal Account pr^«*d
The Soviet Union, it is announced, will lend the United
being
the
Executrix
named
therein,
allowance
by
Marion
W.
Dyer.
AdRockland deceased. September 16.
] ministratrix.
Arab Republic 400 million rubles with which to begin work
1958 Alice H. West of Rockland without bond
ESTATE BLANCHE C. VO6E,
?n the Aswan High Dam
The agreement undoubtedly is a
was appointed Administratrix and
ROBERT H
HOUSE, late of
quahiad bv filing bond on October Rockport, deceased. Will and Peti late of Thomaston, deceased. First
mattei of satisfaction to President Nasser in Cairo and
j and Final Account presented for
1. 1958
tion for Probate thereof asking that, ,
Premit i Khruschev in Moscow
by Edgar A. Ames,
DONALD
MOFFAT.
late
of ■»aul Will may be proved and a.- Executor
The project, however, will bear some comparison witii
Brookline.
Massachusetts.
de lowed and that Letters Testamen
proposals drawn up in 1955 by which the United States.
HSTATE EMMA M. TORREY,
ceased. October 21. 1958. Pauline tary issue to Carrie K. House of
Britain, and the World Bank would have helped finance
DeCamp Moffat and Francis Park- Rockport, she be.ng the Executrix late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
man both of Brookline, and Fran named therein, without bond.
the 1.300-million-dollai project. That offer was withdrawn
allowance by Alice S. Comstock.
cis S. Moulton, Jr., ol Concord, all
aftei President Nasser had mortgaged Egypt's cotton crop
ABBY E DILLAWAY. late of Executrix.
in the Commonwealth of Massachu
to the Soviet bloc for arms and had recognized Red China
setts wen appointed Executors, Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
ESTATE
MARK
B.
WADS
The World Bank program assumed that Egypt would
and qualifiied by filing bond on tion for Probate thereof asking WORTH. late of Rockport, de
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
and
same dat* . Samu< 1 W. Collins. Jr.,
ceased.
First ai>d Final Account
need approximately 400 million dollars of outside financing
allowed and ftiat Letters Testamen presented for allowance by Thora
of Rockland. Agent in Maine.
nd would -apply the n-maining 900 million dollars worth of
tary issue to Charles F. Dillaway E Wadsworth. Administratrix.
THOMAS HUOTARI.
late of
work and material, from internal resources
Even if th«
of Warren, he being the Executor
South Thomaston. d< ceased. Octo
ESTATE STEPHEN E. BRIDGES
named the in. without bond.
U A R
ince. g. in applying ievt-iiuc from th« seized Su« z
ber 21
1958. Ur ho Huotari of
late of Isle au Hadt. deceased. First
Canal to th« project, the volume of outside capital needed
CHARLES FRANCIS BENNETT and Final Account presented Tor
Quin<v
Massachusetts, was appo.nted Executor, without bond. late of Rockland deceased. Will allowance by Mineola Rich, Admin
is not likely to be materially changed
Stunt C. Burgess of Rockland. and Petition foi Probate thereof istratrix.
Computed at the official rate 400 million rubles is rep
asking that said Will may be proved
Agent in Maine.
ESTATE ERNEST J. BURNS,
resented as equivalent to 100 million dollars. But the actual
MABELLE B RICHARDS, late and allowed and that Letters Testa late of Friendship, deceased. First
buying powei of the ruble in some lines of goods may be
mentary
issue
to
Rev.
George
W.
of Rockland, deceased. October 21.
and Final Account presented for
nearer 10 cents than 25. In any case, another 1,200 million
1958. Joshua N. Southard of Rock Goudreau of Rockland, he being allowance by Georgia M. Burns.
the
Executor
named
therein,
with

land was appointed Executor, with
Executrix.
rubles would be necessary to match the Bi itish-American
out bond.
out bond.
ESTATE ROGER T. CREAMER,
estimate.
WENDELL H. EMERY late of late of Thomaston, deceased. First
WINFIELD S. RICHARDS, late
Much is made of the- fact that the* Soviet credit carries
of Cushing, deceased. October 21. Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti and Final Account presented for
in inteicst late of only 2S per cent. Th« World Bank rate
1958. Madolin G. Spear of Thomas- tion for Probate* thereof asking that allowance by Mae Hedman, Execu
vas 4 . p r cent, but 70 million of the 400 million dollars
;on was appointed Executrix, with said Will may be proved and al trix.
lowed and that Letters Testamcnout bond.
would have been an outright grant or gift, not expected to
ESTATE SHERBOURNE B. KALof warren, deceaaed.
• RUST JACKSON late of Rock tary .xaui to Virginia D. Emery of LOOH
be repaid.
Rockland,
she
being
the
Executrix
land
deceased.
July 15. 1958,
First and Final Account presented
There are some differences in the term of years, but.
named
therein,
without
bond.
for allowance by Ruby B. Kalloch,
Do:: .s B. Sleepei of Rockland was
taking the Russian schedule of 12 years, a little rough cal
HILMA rHANDER JOHNSON. Administratrix.
appointed Executrix and qualified
culation will show that if the U.A.R. gets 400 million dollars
Will
by filing bond on October 21. 1958. late of Rockport, deceased.
ESTATE ELLA P. GRIMES, tate
from Moscow it will repay 460 million in principal and in
ELIZABETH G. HARDING, late and Petition for Probate thereof of Rockland, deceased. Third and
asking
that
said
Will
may
be
' of Union, deceased.
October 21,
Final Trustee Account presented
erest. whereas, considering the grant, it would have repaid
1958, Edmund C. Harding of Union proved and allowed and that Let for allowance by The First National
less than 420 million under the Western plan.
ters
Testamentary
issue
to
Karo

i was appointed Executor, without
Bank of Rockland, Trtfirt.ee.
There may aiso b* less tangible costs involved in doing
lina Manner of Fitchburg. Massa
j bond.
ESTATE THELBERT CARROLL
chusetts. she being the Executrix
busin«
with communism; but President Nasser seems re
of Warren. First Account present
HENRY J PARSONS, late of named therein, without bond.
solved on finding those out for himself
ftccxi,»nd. deceas'd.
October 21,
ed for allowance by Virgie F. StudDORA V BOM AN. late of Vinal ley. Conservator.
1958. Beverly L. Thomas of Rockhaven.
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
.and was appointed Executrix, with
fot Pi’obate thereof asking that said j INSTATE LORETTA CAMINONI,
WALDOBORO
UNION
out bond.
i late of Camden, deceased. Tenth
Will may be proved and allowed
NORMAN E
CALDERWOOD, and that Letters Testamentary I Trustee Account presented for al
Miss B ssie Thoindikt .• at the
Mrs Mary Gruhn. Harold Gruhn
and Samuel Winchenbach went .ate of V:?ialhaven, deceased. Oc issue to Joseph F. Headley of Vinal-, lowance by Canal National Bank of
Hills Rest Home for the winter.
tober 21, 1958. Beulah W. Calderh< bemg the Executor |
Az3c Kenneth Calderwood is visit Monday to Jamaica Plain. Mass, J wood of Vinalhaven was appointed h .v, ,:
ESTATE IAWRENCE EDWARD
named therein, without bond.
ing with his parents, Mr and Mrs. to attend the funeral services of ! Executrix, without bond.
OLAF B. HYLAND, late of Rock- HERZOG of Richmond. Virginia.
Nelson Calderwood, for a 15 day Paul Gruhn.
EMILY E. AREY, late of Vinal- land, deceased. Will and Petition pr8t1“”d F'in?1 t7°“nt
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Pitcher of , haven deceased. October 21. 1958. for Probate thereof axk.ng that said Lor
leave. On his return h* will report
by Florence H. Field.
to Davis Montham Air Force Base, Bast Hartford. Conn., have been Rufus Mont Arey of Vinalhaven was Will may be proved and allowed , Guardian.
appointed Executrix, without bond. and that Letters Testamentary
at their home recently.
Tucson, Arizona
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNSMILLIE U JONES late of Union iaaue Io Margaret M Hyland of WORTH, late of Rockland, dvMrs. Waldren Osier has returned
Wallace Creighton and mother,
Fourteenth Trustee AcMrs Lela Creigh‘on. of Fall Rover. from Waltham, Mass., where she dee. aaed. Octobei 31, 19W. Lilia Rockland, she being the Executrix ceased.
A Morton of Union was appointed , named therein, without bond.
| count presented for allowance by
Mass., were in town Thursday to at has been visiting her mother Mrs.
Administratrix, without bond
ESTATE MRJDRED R. DUBY. ®°s,on s''2' foposit and Trust
tend funeral services of Mrs Mary George Waite
_____
F/LLEN H WHFZELER. late of iate of Owls Head. dcccaFcd. Will ConiP'''nV Trustee.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller are
Wallace
Boston. Massa <*husetts, deceased. and Petition for Probate thereof
ESTATE HOPE J. CROCKETT.
Friendly Circle of Methoditft attending the preview showing of October 21 1958, Alexander Wheul- a^k ng that said Will may be proved
North Haven, deceased,
Church serves their public dinner the Lincoln. Edsel and Mercury at rr of said Boston, and Henry Wheel- and allowed and that Letters of Fiiwt and Final Account presented
Tuesday. November 4. Dinner com the Sheraton Plaza m Boston.
pi. Jr., of Bedford, Hillsborough Aum.n.stration with the Will an- for allowance by Lotthe M. Ames,
Mrs. James Waltz and Mrs. Clav- County. New Hampshire, were ap-jnexed be issued to Phyllis Allen of Administratrix.
mittee is Marion Calderwood. Edith
!
ton
Hoch
were
in
Portland
Wednes

pointed Executors and qualified by Owls Head or some other suitable
ESTATE HELEN A. OCXZ>MBS of
Payson, and Eleanor Heald.
filing bond on same date. Alan L. person, with bond.
, Rockland. Second and Final AcSeven Tree Grange Circle will day.
Bird
of
Rockland.
Agent
in
Maine.
ESTATE MILDRED STETSON, count presented for allowance by
The Merrymates Club will meet
meet for a day meeting Wednes
ALBERT W WHITE, bate of War late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti- Theresa V. Withington. Conserva
day, Novembei
5.
with
Mrs. at 7.30 p. m. Monday in the vestry
ren. deceased.
October 21. 1956 tion for license to sell certain real to»'Aubyne Hawes. This is the annual of the First Baptist Church. *
WITNESS. EDWARD G. RAWn
Mi. and Mij». William White and David W. White of Warren was ap-' estate situated in Thomaston and
meeting.
pointed
Administrator,
with the Will . fully described in said petition pre- Esquire. Acting Judge of Probate
children
of
Gorham.
N.
H.,
have
Wendall Butler is a patient at
Annexed, and qualified by filing seated by Ruth L. Maxey of Thom- Court for Knox County, Rockland,
Knox Hospital, having undergone been visiting her parents, Mr. and bond on same date
as ton. Administratrix.
Maine.
Mrs. Edgar Winchenbach.
sui’gery Wednesday.
ESTATE MARK B. WADSAttest:
Attest:

Miss Dorothy Geele of Beverly
Living a double life is like burn Farms, Mass., has been speading
several weeks with relatives.
ing the candle at both ende.

full time warden force of 117 men
has been reinforced by the addi
tion of 57 temporary wardens.
'
These men. some of whom are
stationed in every division in the
state will serve on the force until
j
approximately Dec. 1.
More efficient law enforcement
during thertime of year when it’s
needed most is perhaps the chief
advantage of the policy, now in
its third year, of supplementing
the warden force during the fall
hunting season. But the plan also
has other advantages.
For the men? particularly tho«e!
who are applicants tor full time

THOMAS C. AYlaWA&D,
WORTH, late of Rockfort, de- j
Register. ceased. Petition for Detenmlnation
Of VahM pruMBte* by Thor* E.|

THOMAS C. AYLWAMP.
~
RsglsUr.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdoy

Mrs. Retta Cole, one of the ten
ants of the Bicknell Block who
lost all of their household goods
and personal belongings as they
fled the Sunday night fire, got a
pleasant surprise Thursday as
some of her prized possessions
were returned to her. Delivered |
to her at Knox Hospital where |
she is recovering from smoke in
halation were two prized diamond
rings, her wedding ring and close
to $100 in bills and coins. Thurs
day, as wrecking crews uncovered i
a section of the rubble from the
razed building which contained ,
items from Mrs. Cole’s apartment!
Charles Bicknell and Patrolman
Albert Smith h**ld up operations i
to search for the rings. There was '
little hope of finding the items
but find them they did and they
were cleaned up and delivered to
the more than pleased owner.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 1, 1958
A three legged doe was killed 1
about 5 p. m. Thursday when it'
jumped in front of a car, driven ’
by Willard Carleton of Union on j
Route 17 in Union. A rear leg ot
the animal was reported missing !
by Warden Walter Bisset. appartly fiom a previous injury of an
encounter with dogs.
About $40n
The Knox County Camera Club damage was sustained to the car. | !
will meet at Carroll
Berry’s
John B. Tome. Jr., 35. of Bow
Studio in Rockport on Tuesday.
Nov. 4. at 8 p. m. Mrs. Gwendo doinham was working on Spruce
Friday when he
lyn Stranahan will entertain with Head Lsland
“Unforgetable Wales,” a collec caught a finger on his left hand
tion of fascinating slides made on between a block and a tackle. He
a recent trip to England. After was treated at Knox Hospital for ;
the meeting. Mrs. Stranahan will a lacerated finger and later dis
yerve refreshments at her home. charged.

Rage Three

Municipal Court

STEAMBOAT YARNS

Charges of
drunken driving
j against three men were heard by
Judge Alfred M. Strout Thursday
morning in Municipal Court.
Donald B. Rhodes, 47, of Lib
erty was arrested by the Sheriff's
Patrol October 29 for driving a
' truck while under the influence of
liquor on Route 105 in Burkettville.
' He was found guilty and fined
$110 or 30 days in jail
• • •

of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

Captain Scott Appears With A Most
Interesting Story Despite III Health

Mrs. Lena Stoddard entertained
20 members of the WSCS at an all
day sewing session at her home
on Rockland street on Thursday.
Luncheon was served at noon and
articles for the Nov. 13 Fair were
made. A brief business meeting
was held after lunch, at which
time the group voted to donate a
financial gift to the Disaster
Fund of the local branch of the
American Red Cross.

Kenneth W. Dow. 42. of Rock
land was found not guilty of drunk
en driving on Park Street in Rock
land October 26
Rockland Police arrested the re
spondent in a house not far from
where he allegedly rammed a truck
owned by his employer, which he
was operating at the time, into a
parked car.
Judge Strout concerned with the
argument set forth by defense coun
sel in that relation of time was
established between the time the
police received the call concerning
the alleged accident and the time
Dow was arrested.
• • •

Gilbert Okayed
For Three Year5
On M.M.A. Trustees
The reappointment of Osgood A.
Gilbert to the board of trustees of
the Maine Maritime Academy was
confirmed Wednesday by Governor
Muskie and the Executive Council*.
Muskie had posted Gilbert's name
in nomination a week previously.
Gilbert, chairman of the Rock
land City Council and garage man
ager. has served several terms on
the board and is vice president of
the group.

A car, driven by George J.
About $200 total damage was Staples. 21, of Rockland received
reported to two vehicles which about $300 damages when
it
collided late Wednesday night at struck a power pole on Elm street
the corner of Trim and Mountain in Camden about 1.20 p. m. Fri
streets in Camden.
Camden po day. He told Camden police that
•
lice identified the operators as he swerved his car away from an
Glen Jackson. 18. of Camden and unidentified car, bearing Florida County Oil Men
Paul McFarland. 35. of Camden. iicense plates, that was making a
There were no reported injuries'. U turn in the road, and struck the To Meet Nov. 4
pole. There were no reported in
There will be a joint meeting
Club '53 will meet Tuesday at 7.30
juries.
of the County Petroleum Councils'
p. m. instead of Wednesday, next,
of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Coun-1
week, as previously planned. Mrs. I
The Rockland Hill and Dalers ties at the Thorndike Hotel in.
Richard McClennan will be hostess
will conclude their cross country Rockland on Tuesday evening.
at her home, 3 Linden Street.
Above appears a picture of the steamer Mount Desert, predecessor of S.S. I. T. Morse. The Mount
reason this year when they par Nov. 4. with dinner served at 6.30.
Desert ran from Rockland to Bar Harbor.
Graham photo
Blaine P. Merrill of Rockland
A 1055 Ford haidtop. operated ticipate in the Kennebec Valley
Meet at
Hinckley ix chairman of the Knox County
79 Paprocki Avenue
by Roy Weaver, Jr.. 30. of Thom Conference
Tuesday afternoon.
In the past Petroleum Council, which is com
West Islip. N. Y.
aston was considered a total loss
several years when Rockland en posed of petroleum distributors.
October 21. 1958
after it struck a power pole on
tered the league meet, the top jobbers and dealers throughout j Dear Steamboat Editor:
Camden street in Rockland Wed
three
teams were Waterville. the County. The business meeting
I enjoyed the pictures in The
nesday night.
Rockland police
Lawrence High of Fairfield and will include remarks by W. J.
said that the car came out of the
Courier-Gazette of Saturday, Octo
Rockland.
Others in the meet Holland, district manager of the
driveway at 172 Camden street. .
this season will be Morse High of Shell Oil Company, who will dis ber 18. of the Liberty, former
Rockland, across from where the
Bath, Winslow. Madison and the cuss the activities of the Maine Boothbay. and the City of Rock
accident happened, skidded 87
Goodwill School.
Petroleum Association, and Le- land and it was wonderful to have
feet and struck the pole. H* was j
joy T. Snowdin. executive secre even a short article from our close
treated at Knox Hospital for a
The Maim Extension Service is tary of the Association, who will friend, Jay Allen. Jay is as much
cut on his upper lip and later re
leased. Weaver was arraigned in the educational arm of the United outline the future program of the a part of steamboats as the camp
State Department of Agriculture. group in the fields of public and chair covered fantails of the past
Municipal Court Thursday morn-(
governmental relations.
which he selected as a heading
ing on a charge of drunken driv-j
BORN
for his column in Steamboat Bill of .
Officers will bo elected
ing. The charge was continued to
Paradis—At Knox Hospital. Oet.
Facts, that is so much enjoyed by
Monday, pending the results of a 30, to Mr. and Mrs. William Paraus all.
WEST
WASHINGTON
blood test
d.s of Friendship, a son.
The J. T. Morse was Jay's idol
Mrs. Myra Whittier and Mrs
Dostie—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 30.
Repair crews from the Camden to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dostie of Sanford were recent business call and the history of her he pub
lished some years ago I have
Rockland Water Company were Rockland, a daughter.
ers in Waldoboro.
among my priceless possessions.
Grant—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 30.
forced to lay about 750 feet of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dawson
hose Friday morning when a gate to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grant, Jr., were given a baby shower Tuesday He misses the Maine coast for he
was a part of it in the early days
at the corner of West and Com- of South Thomaston, a daughter.
night at the home of their parents,
Erkkila—At Knox Hospital, Oct.
and I believe he traveled many
merical atreets in Rockport, failed
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Dawson.
31, to Mr. and Mrs. Reino Erkkila
times on the Morse not on any par
to open. Allan McAlary. superin-i
of Warren, a son.
ticular errand but just for the en
tendent of the Water Company,
Many
a
man
reached
the
top
Abraino—At Somerville, Mass..
joyment of being on board to view
said that the gate was closed Oet. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent because he spoke so little' and so
the coast line which he loved.
rally Friday morr.ir. g so that work Abramo (Marion Hary), a daugh Well that others considered him
Come again Jay with an article in
terEdith
Rosamond
could be done on the water lines
very wise.
The Courier-Gazette and more pic
in the vicinity ot Richards Hill. !
tures.
MARRIED
( ARD OF THANKS
When the gate failed to open, the
Prescott-Mitchell — At Augusta,! Thank be to God and the Ameri
As I mentioned above I enjoyed
company secured the hofce from
>■ ft“ wmejWw
Oct. 11. Rex Stanley Prescott and can Red Cross together with the the picture of the City of Rockland "
the Rockland Fire Department
Miss Marion A. Mitchell, both of First Baptist Church for the gifts lying at Fosters Wharf in Boston,
and drew water for the houses in Washington, by Rev. Victor P.
of money, food and clothing follow- If you take another look at that picthe vicinity of Richards Hill from Musk
ing oui miraculous escape from the ture it presents a sickening feeling
two hydrants in the area. Me-1
fiir. Our special thanks goes to for anv o]d steamboat man who
Alary said that a new gate was
DIED
Pastor Roy Bohanan who went ,pent „ 3 cally days or gQme pal,
installed Friday afternoon
Philbrook—At Lewiston. Oct. 29. from door to door over the South or them on the the handles of a
Hersey Philbrook. age 66 years. End seeking to aid us and to the
coal cart.
Funeral services today at 2 p. m. many others who were so helpful.
That building in the foreground
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Smith.
in Lewiston. Interment will be in
is the old coal shed and that pole
Village Cemetery in Thomaston.
with a derrick on it above that
Simmons—At Port Clyde, Oct. 20.
( ARD OF THANKS
platform is where they unloaded
Mis Delphina Simmons, wife of
I wish to express my appreciation the coal barges at night after the
Calvin L. Simmons, age 76 years.
Funeral services wcie held Oct. 23 for the kindness shown me by the steamer had sailed.
at the Advent Christian Church with Coast Guard, doctors and nurses of
This coal shed in the days of
Rev. William Mather officiating. Knox Hospital during my recent ill i the Penobscot and the early days of
Interment was in South Parish ness.
' the City of Rockland and City of
tMrs. Adella A. Ames
Cemetery in Martinsville.
STIFF COI.IAKS
From Graham Marine Collection
Matinicus
131‘lt BanK°r was a steamboat man
Britto
—
At
Bangor,
Oet.
30,
Remember when men
Remarkable hintail vieu of the S.S. Camden.
_____________
l killer. Its interior was trussed and
Georg*W
Britto
of
Rockland,
age
wore stiff collars so high
(ARD OF THANKS
braced in every direction by 8”x8”
Funeral services today
they could hardly bend 90 years
for Brooklin. 1 held a tight grip I the stringer of the wharf
I wish to express my sincere | braces from 12”xl2” posts. These
their necks, and trousers at 2 p m. from the Burpee Funeral
on tbe truck until it struck bottom ' Capt-.in Raw!-v. Sawyer, Brown,
so tight it was tug and Home with Rev. Howard A. Welch thinks to Dr. Allen. Dr. Root, and were so situated that it allowed
‘
Curt - and an the otter create of
Interment will be in all the Knox Hospital staff who only room enough for one coal cart I
pull Io sit down? Most officiating.
were so kind to me during my stay to pass at a time, and when th- after turning the oth-r end up. I sit nmboat days began their careers
men did not feel nearly so Sea view Cemetery in Rockland.
Robbins—At South Union. Ott. 30. at the hospital. Also to my friends, shed was partly empty these bract s looked up to not 20 feet away th- ; 0„ jjj, hanrib s of a freight truck
dignified as they looked,
Taking a second
but had to bear up under Mis. Blanche C. Robbins, widow neighbors and relatives for their held up the coal in the back part ferry Asburnham coming out of an,| coai ca,t
of Alton P. Robbins, age 75 years. kind remembrances of flowers and
her slip, her paddle wheels in r-- j
,• my Courler4}aaette I find'
tjie discomfort.
of
the
shed
so
two
men
would
havFuneral services Sunday at 2 p. ni. cards.
Remember?
to climb up and trim the coal down verse churning up mounds ol briny that fine picture of the City of
Mrs. Marie Gregory.
from the People's Methodist Church
foam, which caused me to blow Rockland is by our close friend.
131‘lt for the shovelers. The man on th- from my face to get air.
in Union with Rev. Walter R. Owls Head.
Loring Graham, so I will blame
handles of the coal cart was onBrown officiating. Interment will
'Many passengers on th- firry him for reminding me of the Fos
< ARD OF THANKS
be in Lakeview Cemetery in Union.
of them who had to climb up and
1 wish to thank all my friends trim and come down again after were screaming and some laughing ters Wharf coal shed
DAVIS
and neighbors for remembering me the cart was loaded to take it on as though I might be down thei •
Capt. Walter Scott.
just for the purpose of blowing on my birthday. Special thanks to board.
FUNERAL HOMES
That Generations
salty
soap
bubbles.
It
was
quitPenny
and
Gloria.
lUM’KLAND
Dui ing the summer months th the reverse with me as I struggled
Elmer Young.
and
heat was more intense than trim
to Come may
131
’
lt
to prevent the force of the ferry's , Pleasant Point
THOMASTON
ming in the fireroom. I have done
wheels from pushing me further
Remember
MRS FANNIE DAVIS
both and can speak from actual
( ARD OF THANKS
out into the harbor before help
Correspondent
Another bad feature arrived. Tony Frye threw over
We wish to express our sincere experience.
thanks to all who were so kind and was the fact that you came out of
Mr. and Mrs Viets of Lynn.
helpful in the near tragedy of the the coal shed with the cart within board the remaining shutter I had
Bicknell Block fire. To Mrs. Bick four feet of the head of the freight smashed and I hung on to d until Mass . were overnight guests Sun
nell and Mrs. Foster for calling the slip. When unloading freight and I was rescued with a heaving line day of Mis Flora Maloney. They
Many of the escapades of my
Fire Department. To Mr. Bicknell
coaling at the same time you had early days as a rout-a-bout seem came to get Mrs Maud Davis,
for waking each tenant. For the
who is the mother of Mrs. Viets.
prompt and efficient work of the to wait your opportunity to get the like a nightmare to me now These
Mr and Mis. Chester Robinson
Fire Dopartment.
To the Red gangplank free of freight trucks were all a part of a steamboat
Cross for immediately coming to boforc you staited down at low man’s day of the past
I liv- them entertained last week at their cot
our aid with food, clothing and shel-itide. for once you started from tht over time and again and in doing tage on Gay Island, the following
ter. To the pastor and members head of tht slip there was no stop- so I don't miss those days quite so house guests Miss Mavone Paton.
of tht First Baptist Church, friends ping.
You slid down a slimy slip
Margaret McMillan. Mrs.
much, and as I am able to write Mis
and neighbors who are giving every on th(. handles of a cart with near
about it, I am more contended with Edith Lon-fellow Mrs. Ethel Tan
assistance in getting us established |y a ha|f a ton of weight which inge rone, Mrs. Mary Tierney. They
myself as I find mystef today.
a new residence.
creased your speed by the time
BURPEE
I served my rout-a-bouts days are the office force ot Manchester.
David Sive-wright and family. ,
j at. * ,
.
131 lt -vou reached th,‘ boiler head to th» along Atlantic Avenue's finest Conn.. High School, of which Ches
' extent that the soles of your shoes Those boys wele rough, fleet of ter Robinson was vice pi incipal.
Funeral Home
belched smoke as you dragged youi foot, and anxious to g»?t her out on
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
to make
quick turn down
7^,. working tools of their
Established 1830
1 MILLER'S . feet
th
inshore gangway
If you profession was the ff ight hook, the
HOME ANO CAR RADIO
n choosing a family monu
missed the chances wire ten to truck and the coal cart. They cou'd
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ment, your choice is hot
PARTS AND SERVICE
6ARA6E
one
the
offshore
gangway
shutter
throw
g
avjnt
,.„
p
,
hp
ful
,
Irngth
TEL. 390
only for your lifetime, hut
113 LIMEROCK STREET
would be in splinters and you would of the City of Bingor and never
xuall F.lpctric Appliance Ser
for generations to come. Ue can
TIm Best Fkce Te
ROCKLAND, MAINE
suddenly come to the surface in miss a man standing with out vice.
help > ou find lasting <atisfactio(i
( hristmas Light Sets
135-S-tf
through our wide selection of Rock
Boston Harbor in the wake of th- stretched arms tiv th- ion bit’s in
GOOD
BUSED CAB
Repaired, Tabic Lamp* Req
of Ages family monuments. Each i«
narrow gauge ferries. This I did
uired. Toaster and Iron < ords
hacked by a signed guarantee to
j once not on the handles of a coal
jou, v»ur h-irs. or your descendant*.
8841 Raakla Street
Replaced.
(•art
but
with
a
freight
truck
load
34-Th*S-tf|
Estimate* (riven On
I ( d wilh a barrel of sardine mustard
SMALL'S TAXI
—
Examination.

I

Chester Brooks
WAFFEN
CAMDEN

ToL CRertwd 3-2911
TaL CMw 6-2151

Koox-LinrolB-Waldo Conatiea
88-S-tf

W«s><

(Formerly Payson's) -

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

Is Under New Managership of

FQI75 YEARS

GEORGE SMALL

PHONE THOMASTON 175

Hoping To Serve
Old and New Customers.

William E. Dornan A Son, Inc
Office-Showroom, Thomaston,

- .

Radio and TV Tubes and

Bulbs Stocked.

Technician Available.
Please ( all

ART BULMER

24 HOUR SERVICE
TEL. SW

Eat. 1»4S

•
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A complaint of drunken driving
against Roy Weaver. Jr., 30. of
Thomaston was continued without
plea to court Monday morning
pending the resuite of a blood test.
Rockland Police arrested him
after he was involved in an acci
dent on Camden Street in Rockland
Wednesday night, in which his car
was considered a total loss.
• • •
Charges of night hunting against
Freeman R. Jamison of Bridgewater, Paul Paradis of Enfield and
Elmer L. Jackson. Jr., of Belfast
were also heard in court.
Warden Walter Bisset testified
that he observed the headlights
from a car. which was later identi
fied as being occupied by the three
respondents, being shown into the
woods along the Collinstown Road
in Appleton the night of October 27.
Bisset said that the car stopped
about 15 feet from where he was
hiding, went into the ditch on a
45 degree angle and cast its lights
into the woods for a brief moment
before continuing on.
In the back of the car. the warden
continued, he found a 30/30 rifle and
an unloaded 12 gauge shotgun and
a case of shotgun shells. A hunting
knife was also found in the front
seat of the car. In the pocket of
the driver. Freeman Jamison, the
warden found a 30/30 shell.
Bisset said that tbe three ad
mitted they were looking for deer
but declined to answer as to what
they would do when they found one.
Jamison was found guilty of the
charge and fined $200 and the other
two were found not guilty. Jami
son’s appeal to the February term
of Knox Superior Court was noted
and he was released on $500 sure
ties.

A fine of $15 was levied on David
G. Blake, 19. of Rockland after he
pleaded guilty to speeding 40 miles
an hour in a 25 mile zone on Main
Street in ockland October 12. Rock
land Police were complainants
• • •

Judge Alfred M. Strout took a
charge
of
indecent
exposure
against Albert D. Dinsmore. 20.
of 42 Purchase street. Rockland,
under advisement in Municipal
Court Friday morning. The com
plaint was continued for 10 days
and he was released on $50 per
sonal recogniaznce.
Rockland police asserted that
the offense allegedly happened on
South Main street in Rockland
Oct. 30.
Dinsmore pleaded not
guilty to the eharge.
...
Hazel B. Day of Rockland was
found guilty of passing a school
bus that had stopped to discharge

Candidates Nov. 4
The interest in the coming elec
tions for Area School District Ne.
5 and city positions is very grati
fying The concern evidenced for
the future »ho»» pride in our com
munity and simulate* the people
to action.
So that every voter may cast
his ballot with knowledge and
foresight, the Rockland Business
and Professional Women’s Cluto
has arranged a "Meet The Candi
dates” meeting at the Farnsworth
Museum on Tuesday, Nov. ♦, at
7.30.

The candidates for the Directors
of Area School District No. 5 to
be elected Nov. 12 and for the po
sitions on City Council. Port Dis
trict and School District to be
elected Dec. 1, are invited to this
public meeting to be introduced
to the voters of Rockland and the
people are given an opportunity
to see and hear the candldnes.
Each candidate will be given the
chance to state their background,
experience, express their idese or
present any pertinent information
they desire. A brief question per
iod will follow with answers on
a voluntary basis from the can
didates at large.
The Public Affairs Committee
with Mrs. Annit- Rogers and Mrs.
Reita Holden, co-chairmen, are
charge of arrangements for this
public meeting. A cordial invita
tion to the voters of Rockland is
txtended to Meet the Candidates.

passengers on Camden street in
Rockland Oct. 29. She was fined
$20 on the complaint which was
lodged by Rockland police.

A man never gets so rich that
he can afford to lose a friend.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests
parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street,

social reporter.

tf

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TWO Room Furnished Apartment
with flush to let at South End.
Newly decorated.
CALL 439-W5
after 5.30 p. m.
131*133

HARVEST HOME SUFFER
Fair - Entertainment * Auction
COMMUNITY HALL. APPLETON

Thursday, Hov. 6 — 5

to I pua.

Adults 75c

131-132

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for construction, test
ing and delivery of one (1) diesel
engine driven steel passenger vehi
cle ferry Hull CE-S21, 119 feet by
40 feet by 10 feet, will be received
by the Directors of the Maine Port
Authority, at the Directors' Room,
at the Maine State Pier in Portland,
Maine, until 2 P. M., E.S.T., on
November 21. 1&38.
Contract drawings specifications,
bid forms and other pertinent docu
ments may be obtained on or after
October 15. 1956. from Coast Engi
neering Co.. 731 W. Princess Anne
Road. Norfolk 7. Virginia.
A deposit of $50.00 is required for
complete set of contract, docu
ments. drawings and specifications,
of which deposit $30.00 will be re
funded upon return of drawings in
good condition on or before Decem
ber 5 195s.
Plans, specifications and perti
nent documents may be examined,
at the Maine Port Authority office
or at the Coast Engineering Co.,
office bv anv interested party.

DIRECTORS OF
MAINE PORT AUTHORirT.
By Donald S. Laughlin,
President.
12O«431

Life Insurance Worth Less?
Will port of your Life Insurance be used up paying
the mortgage? You can protect your life insurance for

your family with Mortgage Life Insurance.

IV. C.

£add tutd Sew

14 SCHOOL STREET

TELEPHONE

393

Only Fifty Four More Days
Until Christmas. 10% Discount
DURING NOVEMBER
AT THE

Pine Cone Gift Shop
WARREN

-

MAINE

Next To Bob's Lobsterland

SEE OUR 50c COUNTER and

COSTUME JEWELRY DISPLAY

9« SOI TH MAIN STREET
TEL. 1I4O-M
ROfKHXD

Maiae

Meet the

131*lt

We Guarantee

"Gifts That Are Different"

Tuetday-Thuriday-Saturdaf
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Libby And Newdick Speaking At :
Extension Association Meeting In
Watts Hall, Thomaston, Wednesday

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX LINCOLN COUNTIES
SEVERAL DISPLAYS AND FEATURES

WILL HIGHLIGHT ANNUAL MEETING

Pipicello Master Of Grange In Cushing

OF EXTENSION ASSN. WEDNESDAY
Exhibits of work done during the
year will be featured at the Extension Association annual meeting
Wednesday. November 5. at 7.30
p. m. In Watt's Hall. Thomaston.
These will include exhibits devised and arranged by eight of the
Women's Extension groups Among
the subjects to be used in these
exhibits will be Know Your Calories”. '"Mending for Moderns'
•‘Shirt Making” 'Make Your Broiler Work", and "Better Living
Through Bitter Use Of Time".
As usual the exhibits are educational and represent the work done
in the several groups during the
past year. They will all be ready
for inspection by members and
guests before the meeting
Another feature of the annual
meeting of particular interest to the
women are the Meals for Moderns
awards which will be presented by
Mrs Sylvia Keene, county foods
leader.
These awards are given

President Otto Irvine, superin eering, Joseph Eckert, Union: ing. Henry Teague, Warren; For
Crops
and
Soil Improvement. est Conservation. Millard Clark,
Carleton Gushee, Appleton; Dairy Damariscotta; Fruit Production,
and Livestock Improvement, Le- Stephen Powell, Cedar Grove;
Management,
Herbert
Roy Brown.
North Nobleboro; Poultry
the Knox-Lincoln Extension Asso Farm Management and Market- Alexander, Camden.
ciation to be held at Watts Hall

for the meals served by the group
during the year. They are judged
on nutritional value of the meals
as well as attractiveness and service.
In the 4-H department. Donald
Starr, 4-H member and leader.
West Rockport: Nancy Starrett. 4-H
member and junior leader from
Warren; Wayne Brown. 4-H mem
ber and junior leader from North
Nobleboro, will be taking part in
the program
Lobster Buoys 4-H Club from Tenants Harbor will act as ushers and
flag bearers.
4-H Leaders' Association will be
serving refreshments after the
meeting.
Agricultural exhibits will include
an automated display for a 1S»59
project. Planned Poultry House
Automation.
A display of Christmas trees with
pictures of work in the demonstration area will be another feature.

tendent of the Maine State Prison
Farm at South Warren, will pre
side over the annual meeting of

i

.
i
|
'

KNOX-LINCOLN POULTRYMEN

RE-ELECT TILTON AND STAFF
The

The new master of Acorn Grange, Sam Pipicel'o. center, takes the regalia from the arms of Lester

in Thomaston Wednesday evening.
The principal speaker of the
evening will be Dean W. C. Libby
of the College of Agriculture at the
University of Maine. Also pres
ent will be Commissioner of Agri
culture E. L. Newdick.
Officeis of the Association in
clude : Theodore Ross of Sheepscott, vice president; Mrs. Lucinda
Waterman of Camden, secretary;
and Irving Smith of Owls Head,
treasurer.
Federal and State Extension
Agents working with the officers
are: Gilbert Jaeger of Camden,
county agricultural agent; Mrs.
Loana Shibles of Martinsville. 4-H
agent; Miss Gene M. West, of
Rockland,
home
demonstration
agent: Mis. Hazel Gammon of
Warren, temporary 4-H agent and
Mrs. Patricia Huntley of Rockland,
office secretary.
Project chairmen include: 4-H
Clubs, Herbert Spear, North Noble
boro.
#
Home Economics;
Chairman,
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper. Tenants
Harbor; Clothing, Mrs. Elizabeth
Rice, Walpole; Foods, Mrs. Sylvia
Keene, Nobleboro; Home Manage
ment, Mrs. Anne Pinkham, West
Rockport.
Agricultural: Agricultural engin-

Meeting Called to Order
Invocation

Mr. Otto Irvine
Rev. John A. Morrison
Thomaston federated Church

Salute to the Flajj
Mrs. Lucinda Waterman
Secretary’s Report
Treasurer's Report: Fiscal Year Ending
Irving Smith
October 15, 1958; The 1959 Budget
fiilbert B. Jaeger, Co. Agt.
The Proposed J9>9 Program
M,\s Gene M. W est, H.D.A.
Mrs. Loana S. Shibles, 4-H Cl. A.
“Meals For Moderns” Awards
Mrs. Sylvia Keene
Vegetable Grading Demonstration
Donald Starr
Amateur Farmers 4-H Club
Election of the 19'9 Executive Committee
Mr. Philip Seekins, Chairman
Nominating Committee Report
Mr. Joel Marsh, Supervisor
Maine 'Free Farm Dedications
Maine 'Free Farm Program
Mr. Linwood Rideout, Forester
Pejepscot Paper Company
Mr. Ralph Wentworth
Home Improvement Awards
E. L. Newdick, Commissioner
Remarks
Maine Department of Agriculture
Twenty-Five Year Membership Awards
Mr. I heodore Ross
Dairy Foods Demonstration
Miss Nancy Starrett
warren w onderwo rkri- 411 Club
Results of the Membership Campaign
Mr-, (iertnide Hupper
Extension Association Awards to ()ut>tanding
4-H Club Member-Mr- Otto Irvine
Addre-s
C. Libby, Uean
College of Agriculture of the
Cniversity of M aine

The Knox-Lincoln County Poultry of so-called ungraded eggs.
Delano, left; the new overseer, and prepares to hand it over to his wife, who was installed as the new
Improvement Association met in commitee consists of Carl Erickson lecturer.
Photo by Shear
as chairman; and Charles Kigel,
Thomaston Tuesday. October 2*. to and peU
Qf Warrpn and
Sam Pipicello was installed as Daniel Preston, treasurer;
Mrs. lano; Mis. Evelyn Delano, marelect officers and transact other Ra!ph Hunt of Lincolnville,
master of Acorn Grange Wednes- Katheryn Maloney, secretary; Mrs. sha.: Mrs. Lois Faulkingham.
business.
A membership committee com- day night in Cushing by Lester De- Evelyn Delano, Ceres; Mrs. Ruth regalia bearer; Mis. Janice Hall,
The nominating committee, con- posed of Clovd Packard of Lincoln- lano, overseer of the Grange and Prior, Pomona; Mrs. Viola Little- < mblem bearer; Mrs. Elvie Bensisting of Bernard Newbert of Wal- vil’e as chairman; Fred Webel of | deputy of Limerock Valley Pomona. field, Flora; Mrs. Grace Delano, n-'i. chaplain; and Mrs. Fannie
Other new officers included Mis. lady assistant steward; and Andrew’ Davis, pianist. Mrs. Evelyn Presdoboro, Henry Teague, of Warren. Warren. Langdon Andrews of Cammember of the execu- ton was the soloist.
Pipicello, lecturer;
Carl Weymouth
and Ralph Hunt of Lincolnville den, and the secretary were ap- Irene
Refreshments Served by the 4-H Club Lenders dissociation
Refreshments were prepared unLittlefield, steward; Cyrus Delano tive board for three years.
nominated last year’s officers who pointed.
I 'shers from the Lobster l>uu\ s -I II Hub
Assisting Lestei Delano on' the dr the supervision of Mrs. Viola
were re-elected. They are: PresiCarl Erickson reported on the! assistant steward; Mrs. Annie Doe
installing
team
were;
Cyrus
DeLittlefield
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Prior.
chaplain;
Crosby
Prior,
gatekeeper
dent Malcolmn Tilton of Jefferson, formation of a four state New EngFlag bearers are Keith Cramer and
Vice President Herbert Alexander land Egg Producers’ Association J
Dennis Luce; cheerleader is Ronald
Wiscasset
Visit
of Camden and Secretary- Treas- discussing the proposed objectives
Due to the election of officeis
Hawes, and Lyle Cramer is the
urer Dwight Sewell of Waldoboro, to better the poultrvman’s position!
which was postponed from the Planned By 4-H
reporter.
Reports on the State Poultry Im- in poultry and egg marketing and:
previous meeting, there was no
Lincoln Hawes is the leader and
provement Association work were to better the quality of products'
program.
The National Bible Horsemanship Club
his father. Schuyler Hawes, is asgiven by Carl Erickson of Warren, going to market.
Week (Oct. 22-26 > was to have
i siatant.
Henry’ Teague and Ralph Hunt.
County Agent Gil Jaeger showed
Margaret
Gardiner’s
Morgan
members and three guests from been the theme of the program
ACORN GRANGE
THOMASTON
A legislative committee was ap- a movie. “From Jungle Fowl To
Ocean View Grange present.
and the material will be used with stable in Wiscasset will be visited
By Fannie Davis
Salads were demonstrated by the
pointed To consider the regulation. HY-LTNE”.
November
16
by
the
members
of
the
The annual reports of the secre- the Christmas program,
The Swinging Beavers of Thom
| Cheerful Homemakers at their
Lecturer s March awards went Silver Bit 4-H Horse Club led by
aston will entertain Wednesday tary and treasurer were given. Two
meeting Tuesday. Cabbage salad
night Novembers It hoped a good applications for membership were to Ruth Boynton and Ilda Cargill, Mrs. Flora Hary of Owls Head and 4-H Club Doings
was made and explained by Paula
crowd will turn out to welcome received.
National Newspaper Week (Oct Franklin Clough of Rockport.
Chapman; green salad by Alice
By Loans Shlbiea—4-H
Pamela Gay, secretary, reports
them
Master Danforth and Mrs. Dan- L8> ua# observed at the Oct. 6
O’Connor and Susan Clark; molded
Club Agent
forth were unable to attend State meeting and the following old the new officers as follows: Dehsalad by Jane Clark; fruit salad
MEGCNTKOOK CRINGE
Oru«e and Mr. and Mrs. Robert ■■
I"?"- **»« <>» display; The
,:lH"vFreafdert; Beverly
'by Pun-; i Jackson; fruit salad
At the meeting of Mc-gunticook Farris were sent as
delegates. Age. published atAugurta,
Jan.' f :°uSh, vice president; Pamela
• -.v;th cottage cheese by Jackie HarUnion Weekly Ga>'- secretary; Evelyn Hary, WEST ROCKPORT
Grange held Wednesday evening
a committee has made arrange- 15.
1863;
The
ISfti; and The treasurer; _Pat Wadsworth, reportThp Amatcur Farmers 4-H boys jula and Jerry Townsend.
there were approximately 75 pres- ments to go on a Mystery Ride. Times, Oct. 10,
ur; Vicki Boetsch and Susan Arth mc-t October 26th. A business meet
The salads were eaten for re
ent. During the business meeting The date isFriday. November 14. Rockland Opinion Feb. 25. 1898.
officers were 1 ur, flag bearers; Sandra Tripp, ing was omitted because of the freshments.
a belated wedding gift was pre- We hope a large delegation will , The
following
The next meeting w’ill be on Nosented to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills take part in this event.
1 elected: John Carroll, master; i cheerleader.
bottle and paper drive. All eight
Deborah Hary. Beverly Clough members were present. They met vember 18 at 3.30 p. m. with the
Joseof L.ncolnville by the chaplain.. A dinner was served Wednesday Charlie Cargill, oversee,
Hi nr> Tcagu
Talbot and Pamela Gay gave a most in at Donald Hamalainen’s at 8.30. it del. Mrs. Eleanor Clark.
hale last winter and it takes a lot Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc.
to members of the Eastern States phine Finley, lecture,;
Follow.ng the meeting, an open Farmers Exchange. Co-chairmen Johnston, steward; Cecil Wood, teresting report on their trip to a. m. Thanks are being given to
Huge sawdust piles were once of halts to provide sufficient litWALDOBORO
Eastern States Exposition
But ns and assistant steward.
the Boston and Rockland Tianspoi a nuisance to the mill owner. ter for even one thousand hens, program for Halloween consisting of the dinner, John
Mis. Gertrud- HofFses is leader
So
far
it
has
been
used
mostly
as
i
of
readings
games
and
stunts
was
Aubyne
Hawes,
w
ish
to
thank
ail
Veda
Ludw
ig,
chaplain;
Anna
tation
Company
for
having
a
trailer
Only a few years ago poultrymen
of a nev. 4-H Club in South Waldo
nesting
material
and
for
replaceenjoyed.
Music
was
furnished
by
those
who
helped
in
any
way.
Those
Grinnell.
treasurer;
Genevieve
ready
to
load.
Cars
or
trucks
wre
Sheepgrowers
were welcome to all of thi# com
besides the Watts,
furnished for collecting the paper boro with these members, Norma
eecretaiy; Robert Normodity thf-y could haul away. But ment of sawdust in the winter , Al St. John and refreshments of woiking at the hail
during
an
emergency
such
as
a
cider
and
doughnuts
were
served,
above
mentioned
were:
Mr.
and
wood,
gatekeeper;
Myrtle
Peaand bottles by Mrs. David Hama- Hoffses, Barbara Mattson. Ellen
Ship 42 Lambs
the day has now come in this area
, At the next meeting on Wednes- Mrs. Danforth, Doris Miller, Inez body. Ceres; Wyota Daniels, Polainen. Mrs. Matthew Starr, Henry Jameson, Elizabeth Jameson, Lor
and several other areas where flood.
raine Hanna. Claudia Jameson, and
I understand that some sawdust day. November 5. the installation Butler,
Mildred Burns,
Jaunita mona;
Marion
Steele.
Flora;
Seven Knox-Lincoln sheepgrow Kontio, Richard Salminen and Don
there is a concentration of poul
Niki Koskili.
nie
Starr.
At
noon
they
met
at
outputs
in
the
southern
part
of
of
officers
will
be
held
with
Deputy
Hawes,
Jackie
Hawes
and
Harriet
Eleanor
Wood,
lady
assistant
steers
sent
42
lambs
to
market
Wedtry, when the demand exceeds
Mrs. Levi Robinson has a new
Heald’s Store for lunch. Mrs. Sylvia
' the state have been bought up by Guy Johnson of Waldo Pomona will Carroll.
ward; Lurlie
Davis, execuitve nesday evening.
the supply.
1 H Club in North Waldoboro with
Grange Circle will meet with committee..
| The new method of marketing Kaura, the proprietor, had invited
It is becoming a serious situa- concerns making plastics. Poul- he the installing officer.
Carleen Graffam. Adele Zucchi,
Mrs. Herbert Hawes Wednesday, ! We had all hoped (that Sister was used.
Extension Livestock them there for hot dogs, chocolate
♦ ion for the whole Maine poultry trymen cou:d have had these piles SEVEN TREE GRANGE
Barbara Zucchi, Joan Sewell, Pammilk,
raised
doughnuts
and
lolli

secretary Specialist Jack Goater graded each
November 5.
; Davis would serve
industry. To make matters worse
as well, but the story goes uv Aubyne Hawes
pops.
Mrs. Kaura was later pre- » ia Kennedy and Jane Kennedy as
itwo
more
years
and
round
out
a
lamb
while
County
Agent
Gil
for the average independent poul- that the plastic firms do a better
members.
Seven Tree Grange met Wednes OWLS HEAD GRANGE
'quarter of a century but due to a Jaeger weighed them Each lamb sented a plant in appreciation of
try farmer, sawdust piles are
cleaning up the piles,
Mrs. Frances Oison is leading a
day evening. October 22. with 1"
At the meeting of Owls Head
recent illness she didn't wish to was marked according to grade the delicious lunch. Her son. Robbeing bought up. In general the ‘ Several kinds of litter material
Grange Tuesday. Orett Robinson of
ert Lane, is a member of the club *'» Club in Waldoboro village and
continue.
However,
23
years
is
and
owner,
individually
eartagged,
purchases are being made by own- such as peanut hulls, corn cobs
expense and backbreaking work Pleasant Valley Grange showed a long time to serve in any office and weights will be used to check and was the host. The boys worked has five members to date: Martha
ers of contract broiler flocks, but and shredded sugar cane can be
until 6 p. m. Next meeting will ^‘son’ Becky Jones, Carol Hall,
Ail this talk about old litter does slides of his recent trip to Europe, and Sister Davis deserves a gold shrinkage.
a few of the larger poultrymen bought in carload lots which are
Kerry Kilpinen and Nancy Pendlenot refer to the houses where new
Bernice Gamage and Florencia medal for her faithfulness.
Malcolm Joy of Camden aided in be held November 10th at 6.30 p. m.
have seen the light and tied up shipped in from southern or westpullet stock is being grown. How- Roach entertained with vocal duets,
at the home of the leader, Donnie son.
The next Traveling Grange date filling out invoices.
one or more piles.
1 ern pointy of the country. But
Mrs. Ella Benner is leader of the
ever, poultry research men at Bradford Adams won the Lecturer’s is Nov. 10. and meets with Me-1 Growers shipping in this pool Starr.
This often does not mean that the local sawdust has been far
Amateur Housekeepers with 11
Ohio State University claim that March. A stunt was conducted bv domak Valley at Burkettville.
were: Richard Osier, Ed Living UNION
♦he contractor will use the entire cheaper and most poultrymen premembers: Mary Little, Janet Blanthey are able to grow better Marie Ripley with the mystery
ston. and Charles Light, all of
supply he has purchased but it fer sawdust to any other kir.d of
Lyle Cramer is the new president chard,
Nancy
Walter,
Bonnie
chicks on old litter than on new. prize going to Ray Simmons. The OCEAN MEW (.RANGE
Waldoboro. Also, Freeman Gar- of the Meadow View 4-H Club and Christ. Ellen Black, Louise Medoes mean that the independent litter.
June Matts
They claim that there is some- closing thought was by Audio y .
niss of Thomaston, Raymond Har other officei*s are: Arnold Danforth, servry. Susan Aulis, Wanda Grover,
now can buy only the surplus and
SomP poultrymen are at least
' The first and second degrees were
thing in the re-used litter that is Teel.
vey of Camden. Chesley Cripps of vice president; Lincoln Hawes, sec- Pamela Cooper. Sheila Glaude and
often there is no suiplus.
partially solving their litter prob beneficial to growing chickens.
Donations were made to the Bov conferred on Neal Hupper and 29 '' ' V
**• ' "
e
..
, I,
,
a.
,
Camden and Raymond C. Colle- retary, and Ronald Luce, treasurer. Patsy Sanborn.
Since the local supply in this lems by using the litter over year
members were
Mondav.
Some contract broiler growers Scouts and the New England
Eng4a»v* Home 1 uicAxiuvia
vx cx c present
uiraciu .iiunua*.
,|
.
. - .
, ...
mer. Jr., of Lincolnville.
area is now pretty well tied up. after year. Instead of cleanin,
in Maine have been experimenting for Little Wanderers.
Frances Murray filled in as lady
Jack Qoater brought down a
poultrymen are beginning to buy out after each f!ock npw pu,,pts
with the re-use of iitter in broiler
A rummage sal.- will be held on asSlSlant steward in the absence of ppHpd Dorset ram for Malcolm
sawdust from outside the area. are put on the same litter. Of
houses. As I understand it one November 1 in the GAR Hall at £dna Carter.
|j v
In non-poultrv areas, there is still course, there is a big accumulaof the biggest problems is am- 9 o'clock. Anyone wishing to help
A Certificate of Award was resome sawdust available, but it is tiQn during thp Ufp Qf paph {lock
monia which is a chemical by- either Friday night or Saturday ce|ved from the Dairy Council of
more expensive than was the and a part of the old litter must
product of litter breakdown. The morning should contact Inez Mont- Maine for the dairy supper held
local sawdust.
be removed periodically or the
. in June. Also a check for $10.
!Thank YOU FOT
Since sawdust is practically an bulld up jn quantity will brpak method has been to close up the gomery
buildings after the broilers have
State Deputy Lester Delano will * A donation will be forwarded to
essential for use as litter, the down the floor. Six inches of new
been removed and heat the house be the installing officer on Novem- ‘The Home of Little Wanderers”. Inviting Me In
price has been advancing as the sawdust at the start will easily
up as much as possible for one to t»er 4 when the new officers of
Third and Fourth degrees will be
supply has decreased.
Poultry- rpach a dppth Qf a fo„t and a haJ'f
three days. I am told that this
wis Head Lirange will be seated conferred on three candidates NoBy Gene M. West,
men who once could haul their or more in a year’s time as the
a public installation.
vember 3.
does a very good job in taking
Meeting will begin at
Home Demonstralirm Agent
own sawdust for only the expense droppings mix with the sawdust.
Guests were j ’■esent from War- 7 30 p m
care of ammonia.
I have not
A movie and talk on
of truck and labor are now’ pay
Have you stocked your cellar
cun
The old litter is actually at its heard whether or not this has
ing as much as seven dollars a
with the food and other necessary
experimental an(i St. George Granges.
ing the lecturer’s hour.
cord delivered and it looks as best often times at the time of gone beyond the
Election of officers will be held items mentioned on Grandma's
MEENAHGA GRANGE
though that was not the ceiling clean out. Chemical action hae stage.
November 17.
Pantry List? Could you live in
If this plan is really working,
broken down both sawdust and
price in the near future.
Frank Sheffield was elected
AimiKBJ*
Ramona Lewis is reported gain- .''0’11' cellar for two days to two
Shavings can be used for litter. manure into a fine dry mixture it might be possible for a poultry- master of Meenahga Grange Mon
but most poultrymen prefer eaw- that is practically odorless and man to shovel his old litter into a day evening. Other officers elect ing following an illnes of pneu-, weeks? It might be necessary!
[ Women's membership is coming
duM. Also shavings have become ^as ^reat powers of moisture ab- building and apply the heat to it ed were: Hazen Hilton, overseer; monia.
for a length of time necessary to
S.ster Frances Toiman of Mt Rood, but we do need 27 to reach
very expensive. Poultrymen were ?°rption.
,
x.
. .
Mrs. Minnie Vannah, lecturer;
Pleasant Grange is a patient at our last year's goal for the annual
Judging from the experiences clear up the ammonia and dry it ..
r» ■
xpaying as high as one dollar a
a Al_
L
A
aw J
• ua Mrs- Pa.nnna DiNapoli, steward;
...
Knox Hospital.
j meeting. The groups that have
of many poultrymen who use old out thoroughly. A method might
.
.
lainaw
l aa
7
MHelen
Carpenter, assistant
Plans are being made to hold a ‘ met their last year's goal are:
">♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> litter over, it is entirely possible be found to sterilize thi^ litter for steward.
public baked bean supper Novem- Bristol. Damariscotta, Jefferson,
to get by without any serious re-xwe, either by heat or by disinMrs. Dora Sukeforth, chaplain;
Hubbard Farms J troubles.
fecting chemicals mixed in. This
ber 15 at Ocean Ciew Grange Hall. North Nobleboro. West Rockport
Mrs. Marguerite Hilton, treasurer;
This method has never been would add to the expense, but
Rev. and Mrs. Therber Weller are with 1000 renewals plus three new
Mrs. Exther Gross, secretary;
soon to observe their wedding anni- members, and Sheepscott.
j
recommended at the Maine Ex ways might be found to make this ^ra
Nina Johnston, gatekeeper; versary, our best wishes are ex-1 Cushing. Orff's Corner and South
periment station due to the pos economically feasible.
Actually yl9
Nettie Winchenbach, Ceres;
tended to them.
i Waldoboro have one more each to
sible build up of parasites such one would not have to process all
Mertie Booth. Pomona: Mis.
Gulf Permanent-Type Antifreeze prevents
a9 worms and the possibilities of the old litter. Certainly enough "r, ._",
L”
........ I’:
I.unch was served following the go to have the same number of
,
”
Pauline Scheschinski, Flcua; M iss
meeting
Table favors used were members as last year: Rockland
the carry over of disease. But as to supply a three to four inch
freeze-ups, boil-overs, foaming; guards
Margaret Creamer, lady as.-isthas two more to go. Of our two
one might say poultry is all a big coating for a floor would be
in keeping w.th Halloween.
against rust and corrosion, too! Just pour it in
ant steward; Glenwood Sukeforth.
This piocessing would _,„K
...
laigest groups, Owls Head and
gamble anyway, why stop short enough.
Bab* WW
J geafae HI
If* W
aIiIMA
.
, .
.
....
member of the executive commit
rOT
vUlUVflV/
in the fall—it lasts all winter long. Get it now.
Read The Courier-Gazette,
L'nion. I’nlon has 41 this year of its
of using litter over? As I have not have to be done at the time tee for three years.
Kfiy on nuDoaru rann
14; Owls Head has 46 of its 57 in. |
just said some swear by the old of clean out but at times when
Meenahga Grange has been in-!
Gulf CeldFlo ia the finest low-cost freezeThis does not mean that these
litter method. But some do get the poultryman was less busy. It
K-1J7 KIMBBKHKKS
vited to hold a joint installation
up protection made.|Contains high-quality
groups will or should relax. This
worm build up^ and some get could then be stored for use at Nov. 13 with Maple Grange at,
The Nation's Leading
FUEL OILS
methanol plus special chemicals to retard
year’s goal lor all groups is five
such diseases as cholera in their the proper time.
White Egg Prodacer.
North Waldoboro. It was voted to
more than last year's membership.
This may be a wild idea, hut it hold meetings on the second and
flocks as a result of this method.
evaporation and prevent radiator corrosion.
ALSO Ol'R NEW
Mctertd Sfvice
The above mentioned groups are
This might be the time for a Is certainly evident that some fourth Monday in the future at
MOWN E6S CROSS
doing a good job and should be
complete check of the poultry method has got to be found to the Nov. 10 meeting. A supper
TV Stownw For Fret Gtfh
Far Stained Egg Prodaction
commended.
farms of Maine to see if those who supply litter to the poultrymen of
At Laweat Coat per Dozen Eggs. 1 use old litter run into disease thi« area. If dairy farmers ran will be served at 6 p. m.
TIME FAVUENTK
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
EVENING
STAR
GRANGE
No
Interest
Charge
My Grandmother's
For Prices ot fnformatiaa
and parasite problems any often- affoid to use hay driers and bal
By
Josephine
Fialey
Molasses Cookie Recipe
er than those who do a real job ers, certainly the poultrymen can
Write or Telephone
ROCKLAND
Evening Star Grange met Mon
cleaning out after every flock. afford to spend *ome money to
2 cups molasses
or
Such information might prove try to find a way to stablize their day evening, Oct. 20. with Master
1 cup shortening
FOR FAST SERVICE
Cargill presiding.
very valuable to poultrymen at litter supply.
Salt
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
Our new member, Cecil K.
This might be a worthy project
2 tablespoons soda dissolved in
the preaent time, especially if it
1/3 cup boiling water
ia proved that the dangers of old for our college experiment station Wood, a former member of RiverDISTRIBUTORS
1 tablespoon ginger
Utter are no greater than new and if there is not enough money side Grange of Belfast, was acCAM B. BHCRSON

Money-saving news for farmers

gulf

!CowFi«

High
Production
Chicks

Protect radiators nowl

|
J

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

2070

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms

ll(MKf

Mttar.
Certainly the

availtble, it might be well to look cepted by reinstatement and two
re-use of litter to the poultrymen for the neces-. applications for membership were

aave a poultryman a lot of^aary financing.

received.

COMMUNITY
OIL CO.

725 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
128-131

1 tablespoon cinnamon
Flour for soft dough.
These are rolled cookies.

ROCKLAND - TEL 1371
128-S-U

ToMday-Thunday-Safurddf
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Old Greeting
Cards Have Value
Don’t throw away those old greet
ing cards, exclaim many women
who served as consultants for Na
tional Family Opinion, Inc., a con
sumer research firm with head
quarters in Toledo, Ohio.
The women, who correspond reg
ularly with the firm in the course
of testing products and participat
ing in surveys, explain that reli

gious and charitable organizations
appreciate receiving the cards as
gifts. They are used in craft acti
vities, for making scrapbooks and
even in teaching.

from names sent in by its consult
ants. The list is available upon
request from the company. Box 315,
Toledo 1, Ohio.

MttcnUJourCliutA

, Names of charitable and similar
type organizations, however, are
Postage required for mailing the
available from local church and
packaged cards is small, say the
civic groups, the company exwomen, even when sent abroad.
! plainted.
The homemakers suggest, however,
that the package be marked “Print
Maine potatoes are the most
ed Matter—Donation”.

Missionary From
Belgian Congo To
Speak Here

Services for the Church of Jesus tion. Comrades of the Way will
Christ of Latter Day Saints, "Mor- hold a progressive supper at 6
mon Church", are held each Sun- p. m
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Appointments for the week in-1
Army Hall in Rockland.
The elude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop 7
popular vegetable on the market. Priesthood meeting for the mcn is at 3. Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7, and
The cards may be sent to many More potatoes are eaten in the held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the Board of Trustees at 7.45 in the
places, a list of which has been United States than any other vege Grand Army Hall.
The Relief office of Dr. Robert Allen; Tuesday,
compiled by the consulting firm table.
Society for the women is held Wed- Girl Scout Troops 1 and 2 at 3, and
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone Church Council at 7.30 in the
is cordially invited to attend all church for a postponed meeting; j
services and meetings.
Wednesday, the Women’s Associa• • •
! tion meets for dessert at 1.30 and ,
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, business at 2 p. m . with the monthRockland, Sunday Masses, 8, 9.30 ly circle supper at 6.15, followed by |
and 11 a. m. St. James' Catholic “ monthly meeting of Explorer
Rockland,
Sunday
Masses,
8 Post 206 which will include the ana. m. Our Lady of Good Hope nusl roll call and inspection, and
Catholic Church, Camden,, 8 and the awarding of badges; Thursday,
9.30 a. m.
!Senior Choir will rehearse at 7,
• ••
and the Odds and Ends Club will
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, meet at the church that same eveRev. E. O. Kenyon, Oh], I. W.. ning.
Rector; Parish Mass and sermon
...
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, TuesThe Reorganized Church of Jesus
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30; Christ of Latter Day Saints will
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
hold their services Sunday, Novem• * *
ber 2. as follows: Church School at!
St. John the Baptist Episcopal J jo a. m.. classes for all age groups; j
Church, Thomaston: Holy Commu- morning worship, at 11 a. m.,
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m., pre- sacrament will be served, speaker,!
ceded by morning prayer at 7.40 Elder George Woodward; evening
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday worship at 7 p. m.. speaker, Priest
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday Gene Walton; prayer meeting at
of the month. Morning Prayer and 7 p m on Wednesday. "We invite
Family Sen-ice first Sunday of each a)1 t0 worahip with ua •>
month for parents and children. A
• • •
warm invitation is extended to
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
everyone to attend this service. Church. Rev. Merle S. Conant.
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m. minister. The sermon theme for '
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
the 10.30 service on Sunday morn

t ills Ill.Ml

K
:

i;!
■

IS A
ppophet

THE CHURCH FOR ALL’. . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church it the greale-.t factor on

earth lor thr building of character and

good riti/rn<hip. lt is a storehouse of

spiritual valu-t. Without a strong Church,
neither democra y nor civilization can

survive.

There are four sound rea- ns

why every person should attend services

regularly and support the Church. They
(I) f or hit own sake. (2) For his

are

children's sake. (I) For the take ol his

community and nation. (4) 1 or the sake
ol

the Church itself, which needs his

moral and material support.

Plan to go

to church rtgularly and read your Bible
daily.

Day

Bonk

Sunday
Monday
1 uesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Exodus
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Matthew
II Timothy
Art!
Ephesians

Chapter

Verses

4
6
1
10
4
2«
4

12 IS
1-T
4-10
7-Ifl
M
10-1*
11-12

No, he doesn’t predict the future.
From antiquity the prophets have been those
who speak for God. In every generation they
have explained His promises . . . pointed out
His warnings.
Some men believed the prophets, and saw God’s
promises fulfilled. Others were skeptical—until
their own bitter experience vindicated God’s
warnings.
No wonder many thought the prophets were
reading the future. To every thug aaith the Lord
a later historian had to add and it came to pang.
In a pulpit not far from your home there
will stand next Sunday an earnest, thoughtful,
consecrated man. He is a prophet! He can’t pre
dict whether you’ll come to hear him. But he’s
preparing right now to speak for God—TO YOU.
It is the One who calls the prophets who
knows . . . whether you’ll come . . . whether
you’ll believe . . . and all the future holds in
store for you.
Copyright 195S, Kfitter Adt Service, Strttbvrg,

Yt.

Rev. Elwin Pelletier

Rev. Elwin Pelletier from the
Belgian Congo will be one of the
speakers at the World Vision Conference at the First Baptist Church
November 2-5. This fourth annua!
missionary
conference
at
the
church will have as its theme.
“From darkness to light”, signify
ing the light of new life in Christ
that the spread of the gospel hasbrought to our land and others.
Mr. Pelletier will tell of his work
at the Ruanguba Bible School in
Lhe Congo where he was taught f<^i
both terms of his missionary serv
ing will be “The Secret of Jesus ice. Miss Bernice Foss, also fiom
Prayer Life”. Anne Davis will play the Congo, will tell of her work in
“Prelude in E flat” by Schaab, caring for and teaching mulatto
‘Ble3Qd are the Merciful” by Hiles. children there. Other speakers will
and ‘Great and Marvelous’’ by be Rev. and Mrs. Robert Eisele,
Gaul. The choir will sing “I Will who are appointees to Argentina,
Magnify Thee, O God” by Churchill and Rev. William Osborne, who is
and Mr. DeGroff will sing “Judge working among Portuguese speak
Me. O God” bv Buck. The Church ing people in the Cape Cod area of
School will meet at 11 o’clock for• Massachusetts.
the study of the Bible lesson. The j The conference will open Sunday
Youth Fellowship will meet at 11.30 with missionary speakers at all reg
in the high school room.
Mr. ular services of the day. Monday, a
Conant is the leader and teacher. children's rally will be held at 3.30,
Alton Cole is the social and recrea and in the evening at 7.30 church
school classes are invited to attend
tional director.
I
Boy Scout Troop 202 meets on as groups. A missionary tea for
I Mon^ay nighl at'7 o c|ock with I women will be served at 2 o'clock
Va;no Johnson directing the pro-!°n Tuesday with an informal time
....................
- •

The ever-availability of divine,
impartial mercy and justice will
be explained at Christian Science
services on Sunday.
One of the selections from the
Bible in the Lesson-Sermon en
titled “Everlasting Punishment”
is this from Proverbs: “Forsake
the foolish, and live; and go in
the way of understanding” <9:6).
Passages to be
read
fiom
“Science and Heaith with Key to
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker
Eddy will include the following
<6:18,: “To suppose that God for
gives or punishes sin accdrding as
Hi» mercy ia sought or unsought.
is to misunderstand Love and t0
make prayer the safety-valve for
wrong-doing.”
ing of the official board will be held ' the missionaries. Tuesday night at
The Golden Text is fiom Psalms on Tuesday night at 7.30. Reports | 7 30 the emphasis will be on “Men
(130:7): “Let Israel hope in the j will be received and Dr. Russell for Missions” and Wednesday night
Lord: for with the Lord there is j Abbott will present the budget for ’ at 7-3^ “Youth for Missions
All
mercy, and with him is plenteous 1959. A full attendance fs request-j ar€ welcome to all sessions of the
redemption.”
ed. The annual chicken pie supper' conference.
Sunday services and Sunday
will be held on Thursday night at
==
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and 6.30 Ivy Chatto is the general chair- Shaw with Mrs. Ruth Dalton as
the Wednesday evening meetings man. Inez Ames is in charge of organist. The Church School. Sam
are at 7.30. The Sunday services | tickets, and Rachel Hill will han-i Collins. Super intendent, meets at
will be broadcast over WRKD.
die table settings. Lena Stoddard the same hour, making it possible

Clothing For

Ponobscot Bay
Leaders To Meet

The Needy
The Congregational Church mem- ‘
bers will bring used clothing to the
church with them next Sunday at
10.40. This used clothing will be j
part of the ten million pounds it is ,
hoped that church people in the '
various Protestant churches of
America will collect for five million
needy persons overseas, to keep
them warm this coming winter.
The clothing will be distributed
overseas by Church World Service.
ar» organization for the relief w’ork
of all denom.nations working co
operate ly.
The clothing brought to the Con
gregational Church Sunday morn
ing will be packed and delivered to
the Knox County center, the First
Universalist Church of Rockland.
On Friday the Maine Truck Own
ers’ Association will furnish free
delivery to the New York office of
Church World Service for immedi
ate overseas shipment.
Clothiag needed includes: men’s
clothing particularly needed; also,
teenagers’ clothing, children’s gar
ments. layettes, women’s clothing,
gloves, mittens, socks, sweaters,
robes, underwear, blankets, bed
ding. cloth remnants. All clothing
should be in good condition, clean
and mended. No-t to be sent are
hats, women’s shoes with high heels
or open toes or narrow widths, and
bulky bedding.

West Rockport
MRS. MABEL HEALD
Correspondent

Mrs. Ellen Thorndike, Linwood
Thorndike and Debra Spear visited
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Gray in Blue
Hill Sunday.
Ralph Thorndike has completed
his service in the Navy and with
his wife Donna has moved to the
Roy Fuller apartment on Eim
Street in Camden.
The Knox-Linco’.n County Exten
sion annual meeting will be held
at Watts Hall in Thomaston Wed
nesday evening. November 5. Dean
Libby of the University of Maine
w’ill be guest speaker.
Mrs. Earl Tolman is a patient
at Camden Community Hospital.
David Tolman is with his aunt,
Mrs. Doris North.
Mrs. Harvey Lunden entertained
the Tuesday Club this week. Mrs.
Elmer Merrifield will be the hos
tess next week.
( hurch Xeux
Young People's Youth Fellowship
meeting at 5.30 p. m. Sunday at
West Rockport Baptist Church fol
lowed by the evening evangelistic
service at 7 in addition to the reg
ular Sunday services.

Ministers, laymen and interest
ed Christians met at the Evan
gelical Bible Church in Belfast
Monday night to discuss the mat
ter of holding tw’o weeks of Evan
gelistic meetings under the big
top of a huge Canvas Cathedral
in August of 1959. Thirty minis
ters and Cristian leaders repre
senting churches in the Penobscot
Bay area voted unanimously to go
ahead and make plans for these
suftrmer tent meetings.
The different towns represented
at thia planning meeting w’ere as
follows:
Bucksport,
Stockton
Springs. Belfast, Rockport, Cam
den. West Rockport, Knox Ridge,
Wiscasset and Brunswick. It was
voted upon to start proceedings
to Incorporate because of the na
ture and immensity of thia sum
mer project, w’hich could attract
7.500 people or more in the two
week Crusade for Christ.
“The Penobscot Bay Crusade
for Chriat, Inc.,” was chosen as
the name of this non-profit cor
poration and the following offi
cers were selected by vote to di
rect this organization: President,
Rev. Howard Kingsley, Belfast;
vice president, Rev. Carl Small,
Rockport; secretary, John Ruebeck, Belfast; treasurer, Clifford
Gardiner.
Rockland;
trustees.
Rev. William Collins, Brunswick;
Rev. Horace Moffatt, Belfast;
Rev. Norwell Frye, Knox Ridge;
Ralph Clifford. Belfast; Earl Bell,
Rockland: Philip Carroll, West
Rockport; and Rev. Charles Ma
son of Bucksport was elected as
the chairman of the board of
trustees.
These tent meetings will be held
the first two weeks of August 1909
in Belfast. Evangelist Joe Tally,
outstanding man of God and tal
ented jhusician from Greensboro,
N. C., has consented to come as
speaker for these meetings.

a. m., worship with Communion
observance. 12 M., Sunday School
under the leadership of Stillman
Havener. Evening gospel hour at
7.
Instrumental and vocal num
bers will add to the stirring song
service.
Pastor Everett Pender
will discuss a question that came
from an average congregation—
“Is Baptism Necessary To Bible
Salvation?” Tuesday at 7 p. m.,
People’s Service made up of sing
ing. praying and testimonies. Wed
nesday. 7 p. m.. the Pender Bible
Class and the Truth Seekers will
hold a joint meeting with Mr. and
Mrs. Stillman Havener.
Mrs.
Phyllis Conary and Mgs- Edith
Conary and Mrs. Edith Havener
w’ill serve on the refreshment com
mittee. Thursday. 7 p. m., Bible
study for all loyal workers.

is chairman of the kitchen commit- for parents of young childen to attee. A.l women of the parish are; tend the morning service while the
&sked to co-operate in this pro-! youngsters participate in a graded
Friendship
ject. The annual fair will be held i progr am of religious education,
on Thursday. November 13. The j Appointments for the week include
HELEN F. BAIRD
Searsmont
Correspondent
junior choir will rehearse on Thurs-the following: Monday. 3.00, Girl
MRS. ELINOR MacKENZIE
Tel.
TEmple 2-9954
day afternoon at 3 15 and the sen- Scout Troop 19. Brownie Troop 23; j
Correspondent
ior choir will rehearse in the eve- 6.30, Boy Scout Troop 203; TuesTel. Fireside 2-3416
People traveling both highways
ning at 7.30.
I day, 7.30, choir rehearsal at 10
• • •
Claremont street; Chapin Class at leading to Friendship are observ
Rosew’ood Chapter, OES. will hold
The People’s Methodist Church | the home of Mrs. Faith Berry; ing new “welcome signs” in the
of South Thomaston will hold its Wednesday. 7 30. Tonian Circle at sign boards that have carried the their annual inspection on Friday
Church School at 2 o’clock and its I the home of Miss Margaret Nutt: paintings of Friendship sloops dur evening. November 14. All officers
worship service at 3 o’clock. Rev. Thursday, 3.00. Girl Scout Troop ing the summer. Everett Pender are requested to bring their rituals
M rle S. Conant will preach on thr i 18. Brownie Troop 5: 7.30, Study and Arthur Barbour, official in the to the secretary for this meeting.
Victor Grange was represented
subject. “The Secret of Jesus’ i Group on “Expanding Spiritual Village Improvement Society did
at Neighborhood Night at Mystic
Prayer Life”. All members of the Frontiers'’ at the home of Mrs. the job.
Mrs. Ella Morton has returned Grange on Friday evening, October
parish are invited.
! Nina Beverage. Our Church will
• • •
j be open daily. 10-4, through Friday home from her stay in Knox Hos 24, w'ith seven members being pres
The Un ive rsa list Church invites for delivery of packages of shoes, pital. Mrs. Lena Cushman from ent.
all persons interested in the pur clothing, and bedding collected Friendship Long Island will be her
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jackson,
poses and progr am of an avowedly under the auspices of the Maine companion for the winter.
Mrs. Thena Williams and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Prior called Mrs. Charles MacKenzie w’ere Sat
liberal religious fellowship.
Our Council of Churches for use abroad
on friends in Beals recently, tra urday evening guests of Mr. and
Sunday service of worship is held by the Church World Service.
• • •
veling over the new bridge opened Mrs. Elliot Hutchinson and son
at 11 a. m. This week Rev. William J. Robbins will preach on the
Sunday at the First Baptist this summer between Jonesport Richard of Moody Mountain Road.
topic “What Our Church Can Be." Church will be the opening day and Beals.
Mrs. Etta Tamlyn of Moncton,
Howard and Paulette Lash en N. B , was a recent guest of her
Special music is provided by the of the World Vision Conference with
choir under the direction of Harris missionary speakers at all services. joyed the autumn foliage on their nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Eisele will trip visiting friends in Morrisville, Charles R. MacKenzie.
speak in the opening of the Sunday Vt. .
Mrs. Ralph Starrett of South
School hour at 9.30.
Rev. Elwin
Church News
Union was a caller Monday at the
Pelletier will bring the message in
The Advent Christian Church of Maddocks’ home.
ea Cleeilfled Pace)
the 10.45 worship service.
The fers the follow’ing services to all
Mrs. Edith Barrett of Searsmont
Early Teenagers and Senior Am interested people. Sunday, 10.30 is at the Maddocks’ home for an
bassadors
will
have
a
combined
&
3
M
5
b
7
»
1
indefinite stay.
meeting at 5.45 with missionary groups wiil see a film titled, “Is
Elden Maddocks, Jr., has a po
speakers.
In
the
evening
service
at
9
IO
II
Your Family Christian?”. Evening sition for the winter on a poultry
7
Miss
Bernice
Foss
will
bring
the
worship w’ill be conducted at 7 p. m. farm at Newburg.
message during the broadcast Sunday. The Senior BYF choir will
A
il
Mrs. Edith Barrett spent Mon
14
15
period fiom 7.30 to 8. The senior sing.
day at the home of Mrs. Asa Bry
choi? will sing in the morning serv
The church nominating commit ant in Searsmont.
Ife
lb
17
ice, and the youth choir in the eve tee will meet at 7 p. m. Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Murphy and
ning. and they will rehearse at 5 at the Church School house. Scouts
family have moved into the Don
rt
0
p.
m.
to
11
meet at 6.30 p. m. in the vestry ald Mehuren house lately vacated
Missionary Conference meetings
on Monday.
Prayer hour is on by Mrs. Lillian Sparrow and fam
during
the
week
will
be
as
follows:
ii
Tuesday at 7 p. m.
Adult choir ily.
“Children for Missions" for all boys
will rehearse at 8 p. m. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. How’ard Mehuren
and girls at 3.30 on Monday: Annual roll call service will be
ST
45
I Zb
w z1
are occupying the apartment in
“Classes for Missions” with or held at the church on Wednesday
the Don Mehuren house here on
ganized classes sitting together on evening. Supper will be served at
il
Route 3.
1
30
zz
Monday at 7.30; “Women for Mis 6.30 p. m. The Fidelis Class Mis
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Danforth of
sions", a Missionary Tea at 2 on
sionary Society will meet at the Union were callers on Oct. 25 at
ii
Tuesday;
“
Men
for
Missions
”
em

o 54
37
35
33
church at 7.30 p. m. on Thursday the Merriam home. A birthday
phasis at 7 30 on Tuesday; and of this week.
Cherub choir will cake was presented to Mr. Mer
“Youth for Missions”, a challeng
rehearse at9.30 a. m.Saturday
39
riam in honor of the day.
ing service for all at 7.30 on Wed at the vestry.
Mrs. Keith Fuller and family vis
nesday.
• • •
ited Wednesday her mother, Mrs.
Md Ml
43
Ml
Other meetings during the week
At the
Owls Head
Baptist
will include Explorer Pioneer Girls Church: Morning worship. Sunday. Gladys Bean and grandmother,
Hattie Leach, who reside at East
at
5.30
on
Monday
for
bowling
at
45
Mb
MM
8.45 a. m.; Church School, 10 a. m.; Waldoboro.
the Community Building, Colonist evening worship, 7 p. m.; pastor's'
Pioneer Girls at 6 to 7.20 on Mon instruction class, Thursday, 7
1
M6
M7
Canned Maine lobster was first
day. and Boy Scout Troop 204 at p. m.; prayer. Thursday. 7.30 p. m.
produced at Eastport in 1843.
7; Wednesday, the Pilgrim Pioneer
Girls at 3.30. and Boy Stockade and
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Battalion groups at 7; Friday, the
8-Snow
vehicles
39Turkjsh
unit
of
1-Mild
Junior Ambasadors at 3.30; and
10-Had existence
money
5-Reclineo
Saturday, the Prayer Hour at 7.30.
13-Deep wagon track
9-Part of verb “To be’ 40- Newly married
15-Ascend
woman
10- Tlny
on your name only
At the Littlefield Baptist Church:
17-Whirlpools
42-W ide-mouthed
11- A fish
20- Side addition to ft
Church School will meet for classes
or oo other plans
pitchers
12- Harsh
house
44- Ever (contr.)
at 9.45 a m. Sunday. Morning wor
14-A d pper
21-Slumbers
Men and women—married or single, are assured
45- Crimson
K-English title (pi )
ship will be conducted at 11 a. m.
23—Afflict with vexation
46- Look
18-A constellation
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
The children's choir, cherub choir
25-R eform
47- Ascends
18-Placed one within
monthly payment plan.
and the adult choir will sing. There
28-Perish
48- Examincs
another
will be a service of dedication for
30- The natural fats
IN ROCKLAND
21- Serves sparingly
VERTICAL
children.
Rev. Benjamin Bubar
31- Reiterate
22- M agist rates of
359 Main St., 2nd floor
Phono: 1720
32Chestnut
brown
1Broad
circular
dish
will
speak
on
the
work
of
the
Chris

ancient Rome
lire
INSUMNCt
AT
NO
AOOITIONA1
COST
33Dens
2Dexterity
tian Civic League of Maine. Church
24-Grassy plain
3- Manufacturing city 35- Recent
26- Stronq resentment
School teachers will meet with Mr.
36- Clothe
in England
27- Terminate
87-Portion« of modleln* Jura at 6.30 p. m. Sunday. The
4- New Englander
29-More gentle
three BYF groups will meet at 5.30
39-lnereaoe
5- Narrate
32-But
p. m. Sunday in their respective
41-Portuau<*« eolii
6- Type of auto
84-A waited
places.
The junior snd senior
7- Cembinlng form. Per a-«taop. ■■ ftax
H-An intact

At the Church of the Narazene,
services Sunday will be as follows:
Sunday School at 9.45; morning
worship at 11; Young People’s
meeting at 6; and the evening serv
ice at 7. The pastor, Rev. R. O.
Johnston, will speak in the morn
ing on ‘The Power of Intercessory’
Prayer”, and in the evening on
“The Promise of the Father”. The
weekly prayer meeting will be on
Thursday night at 7.
• • •
At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
Morning worship at 10.40 with a
cordial invitation to all to worship
with us.
Sermon by the pastoi
“The Difference”.
The Senior
Choir will be in charge of the
music, with Mrs. Howard E. Rol
lins, organist and choir director.
Church School classes will convene
at 9 for four year olds through high
school, and at 10.30 for two year
olds through grade eight.
The
Board of Deacons will be in charge
of the ushering and flowers will be
arranged by the Women’s Associa
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GEORGE W. BRITTO
The November meeting of Gen
eral Knox Chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution, will be
held at the Chapter House Monday
evening. November 3. at 7.30 Earl
Melgard will be the speaker. Miss
Anna Dillingham Mrs. Ann Fos
ter. Mrs. Lilia Elliot and Mrs Mary
Bunker will serve as hostesses.
The Hooked Rug Club met Tues
day afternoon with Mrs. Charles
Stenger. Present were Mrs. Guy
Brackett, Mis. Byron Hahn. Mrs
Warrene
Barr,
Mrs.
Weston
Young. Mis. Harold Richardson
Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Mrs. Freeman
Garniss Miss Anna Dillingham.
Miss Nora Seaver and Mrs. W.
B. D. Gray and Mrs. Wilson Car
ter.
Orient Lodge of Masons will hold
a stated meeting Tuesday at 7.30
p. m. at the Masonic Temple.
Mrs. Lucy Mayo entertained the
RB Club Wednesday evening at
her home on Main street. Those
present were Mrs. Maxine Ma
honey. Mrs. Rose Morse. Mrs.
Marguerite Emerson. Mrs. Maxine
Beckett and Mrs. Charlotte Konelick.

Mrs. Blaine Jack was honored
at a surprise stork shower Tues
day evening given by Miss Ger
trude Hanley at her home on
Fluker street. Guests were Mrs.
Bernard Hastings and Mrs. Wil
liam Robinson of South Thomas
ton. Mrs. Bernard Teel of Rock
land. Mrs. William Barrett of
Warren. Mrs. Albert Hall. Mrs.
Averill Robinson.
Mrs. Robert
Mitchell, Mrs. Geoige Woodward
Mrs. Richard Hastings. Mrs. Ray
mond Robinson. Mrs. Walter Hast
ings and Miss Lucinda Jack of
Belfast.
Alice O’Connor was elected sec
retary of the Cheerful Homemak
ers 4-H Club Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Aaron Clark,
leader. Making salads was dem
onstrated.
There will be an executive com
mittee meeting of the Lincoln As
sociation of Pilgrim Fellowship at
Newcastle Sunday afternoon to
make plans for the fall meeting
which will take place in Rockland
in November. Rev. John Morri
son is the associate advisor and
Peter Stone? is a member of the
executive committee.
Officers of the School Radio
Club this year are: President.
Nicky Mills; vice president. Jean
Melgard; secretary Nadeen Saw
yer.
Class representatives are:
William Johnston, senior; Allan
Young, junior;
Sally
Harjula.
sophomore;
and Diane Vasso,
freshman.
The clu-b show is
‘'Teens.
Topics
and
Tunes",
broadcast
over
Radio Station
WRKD in Rockland Tuesday at 4
p. m
Joan Grafton daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Forest Grafton was top
winner at the annual school maga
zine drive.
Other certificate of
achievement winners were Roy

Moss. Sally Harjula. Diane Starr.
Sharon Young. Jeanette Spear and
and Andrea Staples.
Mrs. Eva Marriner of Augusta
is spending the winte with her
Mr. and
daughter and son-in-la5
Mrs. Clayton Howard.
Mrs. Robert Polky and t»on.
Jonathan Robert Polky of Spruce
Head were honored at a party
Tuesday evening given by Mrs.
Winfred Williams at her home on
Thatcher street. She was assisted
by Mrs. Toivo Makinen of Tenants
Harbor, Mrs. Julius Polky of
Spruce Head and Mrs. Allison
Wilson. Sr., of Port Clyde.
A
nicely decorated cake was made
by Mrs. Toivo Makinen.
The
Name That Tune” game was en
joyed and Mrs. Leola Kallio and
Mis. Donald Thorndike won the
prize. Mary’ Ellen Wilson of Port
Clyde assisted in the games.
Present
were
Mrs.
Sylvanus
Polky, Mrs. Walter Polky, Mrs.
Elliot Copeland of St. George;
Miss Gail Donna Makinen of Tenant& Harbor, Miss Irene Olson.
Mrs. Oscar Columb and Mrs.
James O'Neil of town.
Many
dainty gifts were presented in a
blue and white decorated basket
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss. Mr
and Mrs. Victor Hills. Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Stone. Miss Helen
Studley and Miss Nellie Tibbetts
attended the annual meeting and
supper at Rockport Wednesday
evening of the Past Matrons and
Patrons Association of District 11
of the Eastern Star.
The Thomaston High Atheletic
Association held a Halloween Hop
at the high school gymnasium Fri
day.
Proceeds from the affair
were given to the fund for the
cups to be awarded a standout
boy’ and girl in the school next
June.
The
chaperones
were
Principal
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Woodbury, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Leary. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Feyler and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Melgard.
There will be a cooked food sale
Saturday at 1 p. m. at the Knox
Hotel to benefit the senior class
Washington trip

Canton
Molyncaux
Auxiliary
will meet Monday evening at 7.30
at the IOOF Hall.
The senior class will hold a 1
food sale at Carleton Franch
Store on Saturday. Nov. 1, beginning at » a. m. This will benefit
the senior class Washington trip. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Young left
Wednesday to spend the winter

in Florida.
The Tri-Hi-Y held their meet.
ing on Wednesday evening at the
home of Miss Ruth Lunt. Four
girls and their advisor from Lin
coln Academy were present to
discuss the possibilty of starting
a Tri-Hi-Y Club. A discussion was
held on the project for the year.
The Elm Street Reading Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Rita Hopkins on Monday evening
Readers will be Miss Armida
Sawyer and Mrs. Jessie Satterlee.
The PTA will meet at the high
school on Xov. 3 at 7.30 p. m.
Principal Richard Goodridge will

Photo by Shear
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Scouts, who performed the ballet dances during the program honoring Juliette Low. the founder of
the Girl Scout movement, light the dedication candles Wednesday night at the Legion Home. They are
from left to right: Roberta Gordon. Kathy Kunesh and Rosalyn Ga>.
More than 200 Girl Scouts,
Brownies, leaders and friends attended the annual dedication to
Juliette Low. founder of the Girl
Scout movement. Wednesday night
at the Legion Home in Rockland.
The candlelight ceremony featured ballet dances by Senior Scout
Kathy Kunesh of Troop 4. Scout
Rosalyn Gay of Troop 14 and
Brownie Roberta Goidon of Troop
12
The pianist was Sheila Vinal
and the interpretive reading was
done during the dance by Velita
Thornton, both from Troop 4
The announcer for the evening
was Senior Scout Priscilla Newbert
j o; Troop 6. The program was ar-

ranged by Mrs. Walter Gay, Juliette Low representative from the
Girl Scout Council, and the serving
of refreshments was under the
supervision of Mrs Robert Daniels.
president of the Leaders’ Association.
The collections for the Juliette
Low World Friendship Fund, which
stimulates and encourages internationa! Scouting relationships were
made by Harriet Richardson and
Judith Segal from Troop 6.
The
following
representative s
from the local troops participa • il
in the program Senior Gill Scouts
Pamela Harrington of Troop 4
Ruth Brewer of Troop 3. and Pi

cilia Newbert of Troop 6.
Scouts included: Claudette Spi»zer of Troop 1. Jane Ranta of Troop
14. Dawn Crudell of Troop 19.
Madeline Watson of Troop 8. Wanda Hunt of Troop 7, Lillian Frost
of Troop 11, Cheryl Bodman of
Troop 18. Florence Newcomb of
Troop 2. Ann Bartlett of Troop 5.
Gienda Mason of Troop 12. Julie
MeConchie of Troop 16. Doris
Pease of Troop 17. Lynn Stevens
of Troop 22, and Bienda Cox of
Troop 23.
The hospital committee included:
Charlena Whitehill of Tioop 3, Joy
Mazzeo. Lenda-«Mae Jackson and
Pamela Gay, all from Troop 1.

.age. The C A Young Peoples
group will meet at 6 o'clock fol
Swinging Beavers Entertain
lowed by evening service at 7.
Last Friday night 150 patients
Monday there will be a Fellow
at the Augusta State Hospital were
ship meeting at 3 p. ni. with Rev.
entertained by the Swinging Beav
D. V. /Hurst as speaker. There
ers. Mrs. Blanche Slader is the
will be a supper served at a
director of the group and Mrs.
o'clock with Mrs. Chester Winslow
Shirley Columb is the pianist.
'as chairman.
Other committee
Other members are: Mrs. Jose
members are Mrs. Ernestine Bick
phine Sulin. Mrs. Doris Delano
ford. Mrs. Millard Snowman and
and Mrs.aLeona Benner of Rock
Mrs. George Newbert. There will
land. Mrs. Ruth Maxey. Mrs.
; be a service at 7.30 p. m. with
Mildred Harjula and Mrs. Vinnie
; Rev. Mr. Hurst as speaker. Tut‘SBenner of Thomaston, Mrs. Helmi
day,
prayer meeting at 7.30.
Kilpenen. accordionist, and Miss
Thursday. Bible study at 7.30 p.
Pamela Kilpenen of Waldoboro.
The program consisted of a m

will be the Sunday evening speak
er.
Monday. Beta Alpha will
meet at the church at 7.30 p. m.
Wednesday. Ladies’ Circle meet
ing at the church at 2 p. m.
Thursday, prayer and praise ser
vice at 7 p. m. with Mrs. Marie
Singer speaking

week of Nov. 2 will be: Sunday at
2 p. m.. service of divine fco.&np
with sermon by the pastor. Rev.
Harold A. Haskell on the theme.
‘‘Called Christians"; 3.10 p. m.,
our Church School hour. Why not
come and study with us? We will
unite with the other churches of
St. George in the Union Service
at the Tenants Harbor Baptist
Church at 7 p. m. to hear Rev.
Benjamin C. Bubar, Jr.. Super: intendent of the Christian Civic
. League of Maine. Tuesday at 7
p. m.. prayer and Bible study
hour at the
church, studying
Ephesians 2.
Sunday services at the Advent
Christian Church will be as fol
lows: Morning worship, 10 a. m.;
Sunday School, 11.10 a. m. The
monthly Communion Service will
follow the morning worship. Rev.
William Mather will speak on the
theme. “Three Looks at the Lord’s
Table." Sunday evening at 7 p.
m. our phurch will join with the
| churches of St. George in a union
, service at the Tenants Harbor
I Baptist Church. Rev. B. C. Bubar
of the Christian Civic League will
be the speaker.

Bathing Suit Number by Josephine J Sunday School will convent at
Sulin. Doris Delano and Mildred 9.45 a. m. Sunday at the FederatHarjula.
Soft Shoe Routine by , ed Church followed by Communion
Blanche Slader and Hula Hula by- 'service at 11 with Rev. John MorPamela Kilpenen and Mildred ' r ison bringing the message. SerHarjula. The patients were given | mon subject will be "The Rela
individual
packages
of potato tive Importance of the Sacraments
chips and candy kisses.
This of the Lord's Supper". The an
ORIENT BOWLING ALLEY
group recently put on a program them sung by the choir "Take My
at The Hyde Memorial Rehabili Hand Dear Father." The Junior
Bowling 6.30 to Midnight
tation Center in Bath and are Youth Fellowship Group will meet
Monday through Saturday
And 2 to 6 p. m. Sunday Afternoon planning a Christmas program at the church at 5 p. m. followed
by Senior Youth Class meeting
theie.
TEL. THOMASTON 8160
at 6. Tuesday, the Friendly Cir
115-tf
Church News
cle will meet at 7.30 p. m. at the
Mass will be celebrated at 9 a.
home of Miss Helen Studley. Mrs.
m. Sunday at St. James' Catholic
Ida Stenger
and
Mrs.
Evilo
Church.
Creamer
will
be co-hostej&es.
FINE IRON
Holy Communion will be at 8
Members are asked to bring items
a. m. Sunday at St. John's Epis
suitable for a silent auction.
WIRE
copal Church with family service
Wednesday. Boy Scout Troop 215
of morning prayer at 10.30. There
will hold their weekly meeting at
FOR MAKING WREATHS
. wiil be no Sunfiay School.
the church vestry at 7 p. m Fri
GOOD SUPPLY
The
Finnish
Congregational
day, a joint meeting of the board
NEW. CLEAN—HO BIST
Church service will be held Sun
of trustees of the Methodist and
day at 1.30 p. m. at the church,
Congregational churches will hold
followed by a business meeting.
Studley
a council meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School will be at 10
o'clock Sunday at the Assembly
Sunday School will convene at
Hardware
of God Church followed by wor 9 45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist
THOMASTON
ship service at 11 a. m. with Rev. Church followed by service of
127-tf
Calvin Rogers bringing the mo worship at 11 with Rev. V. F
Legg of Augusta bringing the
message. BYF Group will meet
at 6 p. m. with Mrs. PeteY Lar
ENDS SAT. Eve. 6.30 - 8.30
son ag? speaker. Rev. V. F. Legg

"A Street Cor Named Desire"
Big Kiddie Show - Sot. 2.00

Sun. - Mon. -Tues.

Sunday, Continuous from 3,00
Daily. Evening 6.30 - 8.30

Brought Back at Regular Prices

Rockland's Own

Knox

Port Clyde
ALMA S. HEAL
Correspondent
Miss Edith Gilmore of Kezar
Falls is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Etta Teel.
Mrs. Teel concludes
her summer's employment
as
clerk at the Port Clyde Post Of
fice this week to spend the winter
with her sister.
William Graves of the National
Geographic Magazine was a guest
at the New Ocean House on his
way to Monhegan. Mr. Graves is
writing articles in conjunction
':th photographs by Kosti Ruohomaa.
The Brains and Brawn program
on T V Sunday evening holds
some local interest as the Brain
contestants are friends and asso
ciates of Paul Dalrymple, of Port
Clyde, who is at Little America.
Miss Edith Murray entertained
the Port Clyde Baptist Sew’ng
Circle Thursday evening.
Memmade more than an ordinary ef
fort to attend since it was a winter
farewell attendance of Mis Etta

CLERK WANTED
-

AFTERNOONS NO SELLING

WRITE C W.
c/e The Courier-Gazette

Committee Servey of the Cam Baptist Church and past noble 1 fntendent of the Christian Civic
den Schools which was made last grand of Bethel Rebekah Lodge League of Maine. The public is
April.
Refreshments
will
be of Union.
, invited to come and hear Rev. Mr.
served at the close ol' the meetShe is survived by a son. R. Bubar, and to learn of the im’ng by the parents of the fifth Hoiman Robbins, with whom she portant work of the League. The
grade, Mrs. James Trout chair made her home; a granddaugh- Sanctuary Choir will rehearse af
man.
ter; a great grandson and several ter the service.
At the meeting of the Camden nieces and nephews.
Tuesday the Clara Long Corey
Handicapped
Association
held
Funeral services will be held Missionary Society will meet at
Wednesday evening at the Mary Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Peo- the church at 1.30 p. m. Dessert
E. Taylor School. Miss Teresa pie's Methodist Church in Union. and coffee will be served at the
Leary, Executive Secretary of the with Rev. Walter R. Brown offl- opening of the meeting.
HostState Association of Retarded ciating.
Interment will be in esses will be Mrs. Elizabeth InaChildren, was the guest speaker. Lakeview Cemetery in Union.
binet and Mrs. Edna Elwell.
Reports were given by Mrs. Don
Love-Gift Boxes will be brought
ald Hilt of Union and Mrs. Mar DELPHINA SIMMON’S
in at this meeting. The work for
jorie Trout, delegates to the State
Mrs. Delphina Simmons
76.' the afternoon will be rolling band
Association meeting held at Au wife of Calvin L. Simmons, died ages.
If you have old, clean
gusta.
Hostesses
were
Mrs. at her Port Clyde residence on sheets, please bring them for this
Isabel Gibbs and Mrs. Rita Young. Oct. 20. Born in Bremen on May purpose. Wednesday at 7 p. m.
The following officers will be 15. 1882, she was the daughter of ^he hour of power services in the
installed at a private installation GeO,ge W.
and Sarah Poland ^rnall vestry, studying Ephesians
of Amity Lodge No. 6. AF&AM, pr;or
2. Fifteen members of the BYF
Friday evening. Nov. 7. at 7.30 p.
A resident of Port Clyde for 40 with Rev. and Ml.g_ Haskell and
m : Master. Neal M Peabody; J years, Khe and her husband had Wilfred
Hooper
attended
the
senior warden. John Rainfrette; | ce|ebrated their 60th wedding an- monthly BYF Rally at the Liberty
junior warden. Wallace
Heal; nivecaary thia summer; she was Baptist Church Oct. 27.
There
tieasuier. Right Woishipful John
member of the Advent Christian „,.re over 180 young people from
W’. E. Felton; secretary. Worship-, church.
the churches of the Lincoln Bapful Ra--s Howes; chaplain. Wor-j Besides her husband, Calvin L. ,jst Association in attendance, one
shipful Earl Marriner; marshal. Simmons, survivors arc on son. of the iargest attendance records
W’orshipful Harry Coffin; senior Howard Simmons; one daughter, in our Maine BYF Associations.
deacon. Malcolm Upton; junior Florence Conant; a sister. Mrs. Our pastor is the Youth Advisor
deacon. Lawrence Richards; sen- i,a4eu Teel of Medomak; two for the Lincoln BYF.
ior steward. Ed Dangler; junior brothers. Stary Prior and Verge
steward, Carl Dean; tyler, C.' Prior of Medomak; three grandweek at the home of Misa Mary
Lovell Thompson. The installing children, three great grandchildTolman. The choir will sing, "Re
officer will be Worshipful Harold |,en and one great great grandmember the Sabbath Day” Sun
Baker. D.D.G.M. of Windsor
child.
day morning at the West Rockport
I The Friends-in-Council will meet
Funeral service^, were
held
Church and “Peace Be Still" at
on Tuesday. Nov. 4. at 2 o’clock Thursday. Oct. 23. at the Advent
the evening service.
at St. Thomas’ Parish House. Miss Christian Church with Rev. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jordan of
, Naomi Johnson will give a talk on liam Mather officiating.
Inter
Camden were callers Sunday of
"Europe on a Shoestring" illus ment was in the South Parish
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson,
trated by slides. Members may Cemetery in Martinsville.
Jr., and son Michael.
bring guests to this meeting. The
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maxey of
hostesses will be Mrs. Paul MilSouth Windham were callers Sun
• lington. Mrs. Clinton Lunt. Mrs.
day of Frank Hunter.
; Walter Drown, Mrs. George TibMins Gladys Chapman of Rock
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
I betts. Mrs. John Mathews, Mrs.
Correspondent
land was an honor guest Thurs
j Letter Gross, Mrs. Helen St. John
Telephone 813-W4
day evening at the home of Mrs.
1 and Mrs. Carl I>ane. A food sale
1
Isabelle Knowlton at a birthday
i will be held by members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Abbott party given by the Meet Again
Fi iends-in-Council on Nov. 8 at
have returned from a motor trip Club. The evening was pleasantly
‘ the Curtis Hardware Store, with
to New Hampshire and Massa- spent in playing games.
Miss
Mi«. Leo Strong in charge.
chusetts.
Chapman was the recipient of
i Arrangements have been comMiss Lottie Ewell was a recent many nice gifts and cards. Re
j pleted for the adult course in in
dinner guest of her nephew and fres'hments were served featuring
ferior decorating to be offered by
family. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon a birthday cake made by Mrs.
the Camden Schools. Mis. George
Hunter and Julie Ann of Union. Roberta
Staples of Rockland.
! Hersom of Chestnut Street, a
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess of Those present were: Mrs. Glenice
I graduate of schools in design of
Waldoboro were callers Sunday of Bickmore
and
Mrs.
Roberta
New York and Chicago will be the
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller.
Staples of Rockland. Mrs. Madeinstructor. Mrs. Hersom is well
Those who attended the 50th an- line Gray, Mrs. Isabelle Knowlknown throughout this area (ot
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. L. ton, Mrs. Jane Hallowell, Misses
her work in the field. The formal
True Spear of Rockport Sunday Gladys. Josephine and Mary Tolregistration will be held at the
„ ,.
_ .
. were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller man. Mrs. Farolln Hunter, Mrs.
high school on
1 aJ- 1 ' ‘
a
and Miss Emma Brewster.
Avis Tolman and Mrs. Esther
7.30 p. m Mrs. Hersom wl 1 be
rchearsa, wag hc]d thy,
&hramni

Rockville

present to give an outline of the i ___ ____________________________ ____________________________ ___________

course and to answer any questions that may arise. Classes will J
Mr. and Mrs Keith Monaghan
be held Friday evenings for a
have returned from their honey
two hour period for 12 weeks.
moon trip to Niagara Falls and
Mrs. Buster Milliken and daugh
Connecticut and are at home in
ter Glenna visited Mrs. Milliken’s
the cottage of Howard Monaghan
slater, Mrs. Charles Schoen of
at Hupper’s Point.
Roxbury, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.
Church News
Schoen and Mrs. Milliken and
The people of the community
daughter drove to New London, i
LEGION HOME
are invited to attend the services
Conn., on Saturday to visit an J
of the Port Clyde Baptist Church.
only uncle whom Mrs. Milliken'
MAVERICK STREET
The schedule of services for the
had not seen for 13 years and an
TIME; 7.30 to 10.30
aunt she had never met, Capt.
and Mrs. John Blastow of Groton,
I IFREE BUS from Wood’o Taxi’
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Conn.
Stand at 7 o'clock
Mrs. Sadie H. Yates. Washing
SI NDAY: 3.0# - 5.00 - 6.30 - 8.36
from the party.
ton street, who has been a paMONDAY; 6.30 - 8.30
tient at Knox Hospital in Rock
land the past week, has returned
home.

Teel

130-tI

ALL NEW

BITLER IS STILL IN BUSINESS

PUBLIC PARTY

SEE OUR FRESH NEW DISPLAY AT THE
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd

PUBLIC PARTY
AMERICAN LEGION

Williams-Brazier Past

Every Tuesday
7J0P. M.

86-87-S-tf

THE TOWN...
THE PEOPLE...
EVERYONE’S
TALKING ABOLT

Camden Theatre
SHOW SCHEDULE
Friday. Oar Show. 7:15 p.m.
Saturday
2:00-6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sunday
3:00-7:15 p.m.
FTIMy -

•l&tF

IVltfL

JM BUX

CINKMABcOP^C

colo* »

m um

GIANT KIDDIE SHOW-SAT. 2.C0

NEWS AND CARTOON

1X7. SI — NOV. l-t

Keep on the right Hide of some
people or you'll get left.

MATINEE GIANT KIDDIE SHOW
50 MINUTES OF KARTOONS
Pta> -IAW AMO JAKE WMT - ISc

CALLING ALL
HUNTERS!
Make Studley
Hardware
Thomaston

Your Hunting
Headquarters
AI Kinds AmmMm
Gw SMb • RHU Skafc

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
ROCKLAND

-

MAINE

YOU MAY BE A WINNER ■

3 TURKEYS

WILL BE
AWARDED TODAY

at

RAY BROWN’S
South End Calso Station at I p. m.
EVERYONE INVITED

BE SURE TO CHECK

YOUR TICKET STUBS

AI Mains a( Gws

DOUBLE FEATURE
Rum Tamblyn - Jan Sterling

SATURDAY — 1 JO • AJO - Ml

YOU'RE RIGHT I

Every Monday

THOMASTON

BmFiBi’MrjeOtMa

The Tenants Harbor Baptist
Church, the church in the village,
Rev. Harold A. Haskell, pastor,
invites all in the community to
the following services for the
week of Nov. 2: Sunday at 9.15 a.
m.. CTiurch School. Our attend
ance was 79 last Sunday and we
invite everyone to come and help
boost the attendance still higher.
We should reach the 100 mark
grandchild.
Funeral services will be held this year; 10.30 a. m., the service
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m., from of divine worship. Music by the
th(? Bulpee Funera, Home w)th Sanctuary Choir, and the pas
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiating. tor’s message on the theme:
Interment will be In Seavicw ‘‘Called Christians." Communion
will be observed; 6 p. m., the
Cemetery in Rockland.
BYF for all young people 12 yearn
MRS. BIANCHE C. ROBBINS
of age and through high school,
Mrs. Blanche C. Rabbins. 75, meeting in the small vestry under
widow of Alton P. Robbins of the direction of the pastor’s write.
South Union, died Thursday at The Junior Fellowship for young
her home, after a long illness. She folks nine to 11 will be held in
was born at Rockport, April 15. the large vestry uyder the direc
1883. the daughter of Alvin and tion of Mrs. Fred Elwell; 7 p. m..
Emma Thorndike Carter,
there will be a Union Service of
Mrs. Robbins was a former the churches of St. George in this
postmaster at South Union for 351 church.
The guest speaker will

George W. Britto. 90, of 31 Cedar
street. Rockland, died Wednesday
nt a Bangor hospital after a long
“>”«“• He was l>orn at Patterson,
N. Y., Dec. 24. 1867. the son of
Martin and Sarah Williams Britto.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Gladys B. Studley of Owls Head;
four grandchildren, nine great
K™ndchildren and one great, great

"HIGH SCHOOL
CONnOENTIAL"
and
Glean Furd, Shirley MacLaiae

135-U1

STUDLEY
HARDWARE
THOMASTON
TEL 20
■\Y

’

130-132

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND
•f tha CaManaa
US4-160

. .

TvMdoy-Thuradoy-Sflturday
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
rot

souk,

itimc, tamm somas

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
UrertlRmeBti la thia column nut to exceed three tinea Inaerted
oaee for SO cento, three times, one dollar. Additional Maes 10 cento
lor each line, half price each additional Maae need. Five email
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU "blind ado" no called, 1. a., adverUaemeato
which require the aaowero to he Beat to The Coarler-Oaoette office
for handUnx, cost U cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ado to aeeare beet retalto.
Shooe with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
AU, CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Me classified ads will be accepted withont the eaah aad ao book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MOTT BE PAID FOB
an received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regains
accounts with The Courier-Gasetto. Count the Wards—Five to a

Mrs. Abbie Sylvester, Beech Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crabtree and
The Johnson Society met Wed children were guests Sunday of Mr

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-6662
•Mrs. Stella Stevens of Damaris
cotta and iMrs. Urban Waning of
Newcastle were guests Tuesday of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Stevens and
family.
M rs. Philip Crabtree was guest
Tuesday of Mrs. Jane Halloway of
Warren.
Phillip Crabtree, Jr., was a week
end guest of his aunt. Mrs. Jennie
Payson, of East Union.
The Trytohelp Club will meet
Monday evening at the home ot
BEAL ESTATE

FOB SALE

FOE SALE

FOR SALE

WHITE End H cater for salt*, coal
MOUTON Beaver Fur Coat for NORTH END
*5.000.00
or wood, excellent cond., priced to sale, size 11. Tel. 1155 , 232 BROAD
2 family on residential street,
sell. ROBERT BEALE 43 Fulton WAY
131-133 very good repair. l»t floor. 4 rooms
Street.
129-131
E FLAT Alto Saxophone for sale. plus full bath. 2nd floor. 5 rooms
1987 Modern 23 Ft. House Trailer
for sale. tandem wheels, twin beds,
one of the very best travel trailers
built today, yet large enough for
comfortable living.
Cost $3200.
Priced to sell at $2700.
A. M.
ANDREWS. Blue Haven Trailer
Court, Damariscotta. Tel. 3-3090
129-131
PALMER Marine Engine for
sale. Model PH43. used 3 summers
and fresh water cooled
Perfect
running condition and clean. $350.
ALBERT B. ELLIOT. Thomaston,
Tel. 27-5 or 70.
129-131

Venetian Bllnds-Windows Shades
All Styles and Colors
Made To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 939

579-589 Main St

Rockland. Maine
UW-S-tl

Fnceo night
Bean Thrashers

Three to Choo«e From

W. S. Pillsbury

* Sou
yyATERVULk

_______
128-S-131
nSeTWEBCOlfPoiiable Hi-Fi for
sale, excellent cond., $40.
TEL

1244-R.

129*131

FOUR Corner Type Lavatories for
sale with trap and faucets, in fine
cond., $15 each. TEL. 16*6
19 in
~20” HOMESTEAD Electric Range
for sale, excellent condition.
26
HOLMES STREET. Rockland.
326 tf
KENMORE Sewing Machine for
sale. Limed Oak cabinet.
Used
very UUh
TEL. 137-W.
121 tf

PLASTIC Pipe, heavy, and Steel
Fittings for sale, in sizes from !•/*
to l%”.

EMIL RIVERS, INC., M2

Park Street. Rockland, Maine.
UB-tf
COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
saie, excellent cond.; also, overstuff.d rocket TEL 332-M. 123’f
BICYCLES ubuilt lik“ n w for
sale. Big stock parts. Baby car
riage tires installed.
RAYE'S

Excellent invest
Tel. 1884. plus full bath.
131-133 ment property or home. Will FHA.
Act fast on this one!
FLORENCE End Heater for sale SOUTH END
$5,600.00
with oil barrel and automatic
To settle estate this single house
pump Inquire 30 SOUTH STREET with kitchen, dining room, living
131*133 room with fireplace, den or bed
10” POT Burner for sale, excel room. and bath on 1st floor plus
lent condition.
MILTON CLARK. 2 bedrooms and open chamber on
34 Park Street. Camden. Tel. CEdar 2nd. Good basement with hot air
6-3223.
131*133 furnace. In need of repair but will
GI oi FHA.
1666 MOA Koadstt i f.,1 s,t:. . 6000 CENTRAL
$11,000
miles.
Tonneau.
Wire wheels.
Lovely kept home in central lo
TEL. 934-W.
131 It cation. 1st floor has large kitchen,
NEW Winchester 30 30 Cal Rifle dining room, double living room
for sale, Model 94. $65. Reg. Price and lavatory. 2nd floor has 3 bed
$79.95. Also, 30 30 shells. $2.90 box. rooms. full bath and open chamber.
Elec, cash register, good working Situated on large lot with garden
condition, $55. TEL. STate 5-2511. jpot and barn. Will GI or FHA.
131*133 LISTINGS WANTED!
CUSTOMERS WAITING!
MAYTAG Wringer Washer for
CONTACT
sale. 1855 Model. Excellent condi
tion $50. TEL. State 5-2121.
DON HENRY
131*133
99 Park Street
LOTS of nc" and used furniture
Koekland. Maine
for sale at reasonable prices. Bed
131-lt
room sets.
parlor sets, stud.o
couches, maple chairs, hope chest
BUSINESS Block for sale in heart
antique chest,
brass and.ions, of
Rockland
business
section.
dishes. Jewelry, antiques and old >21.000. SECURITY REAL ESTATE
buttons
ELSIE WALLACE, War CO.. Dorothy Dietz, office oppos.te
ren. Tel. CRestwood 3-2551. 131-133 Village Green. Camden. Tei. CEdar
ONE Registered Suffoik Ram for $ 2*117 <»! 6 .’5240.
131-lt
sale. Tel. CEdar 6-2J12. AIJ3ERT
BEAI. ESTATE
E HORTON. 4 Free Street. Cam
FOR SALE
,1. n Maine
13! -18$
7 rooms and bath. 3 bedrooms,
FOR SALE oi Swap toward boat 2 enclosed sun porches, hot air oil
or encyclopedia: Ri inington Model icat. garage. $8,500.
81 s« mi-automatic 300 cal. or Win
9 rooms and bath, hot water heat,
chester model 70. 270 cal with excellent location $8,400.
scope if desired. Both in excellent
8 rooms and bath, attached barncondition. HUGO I.AI'R1I,A Cush- garage
large corner lot. $7,000
ing. Tel. Thomaston 112-21. 131-133
7 rooms and bath. 3 bedrooms
"GOVERNOR Winthrop Secretary garage, large lot, hot air oil heat.
for sale. $25; also, living room heat $9,500.
ers. $15 each; studio couches and
7 rooms and bath. 3 bedrooms,
sofas. $15 each; near new Thayer lot air oil heat, corner lot. $8,200.
baby crib, complete. $25; complete
6 rooms and bath, fireplace, oil
d n ng room set. $211; complete bed lot aii- heat, newly decorated and
room set. $50; wardrobe. $18:
emodeied
in
excellent
taste.
kitchen cab ii-t. $12.50; parlor set. $12.COO.
$20; assorted furniture, beds and
5 rooms and bath, furnace heat,
mattresses. At Legion Hall. Union .arge lot border on 2 streets.
130 to 5 p m today, HARVEY >7.200
GURNEY
131-lt
90 acres, 12 rooms and bath, ap
laOBSTER Trap Stock for sale proximately 250 feet lake frontage.
V good stand of farm buildings.
Contact WM C. HEMENWAY. Lin
eolnville Beach.
Tel. Camden 514.000.
General Store in a very progres(.’Ed.it 6-3971
I30-1X
dve community near Rockland,
OI’.IAJN and Iiynel Coat for sale
$40; also. Mouton Lamb. $50. Tel. vith a pa ilment of 5 rooms and hath
All store
THOMASTON 115-12
130 132 or owner over store.
equipment, stock, and buildings
_~BICYdLES
for
safe,
new
eativ to operate. $16,000.
Schwinns. Columbia and Philips
Many Other Fine. Listings.
Sea et now for lay aw ay for Christ
For Appointment Call
mas. Also, 5 used bicycles. HAS
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
In perfect condition.
HAROLD HALIJGAN

KELL & CORTHKL1, Camden. Tel.

JEEPS Cot MLle
Also. Jet-p
snowplows by Fisher.
Complete
service, sales, parts.
MURRAY
AUTO SALES
Route 90, West
Rockport, Tel. CEdar 6-3969. 126-tf
HARDWOOD for fireplace, stove
or furnace for sale. Good quality
birch, maple and oak
Delivered.
Tel UNION STate 5-3122
127-131
FORCED Air Oil Heating Systems
for sale, latest best makes, low
estimates. Nothing down, installed.
Financed anywhere. Also coal and
wood furnaces. Write SUPERIOR
HEATLNO CO., 51 Sherwood Street.
Portland Tel Si’ 3^617.
123*134
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS
SELL. Tel, 1341-W
_119*tf
OLD TOWN 14’ boat for sale.
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
er complete, all in excellent con
dition.
Boat equipped W’ith re
mote control steering wheel, gear
shift and running light*.
Call
Camden
a
94-tf

All Popular Sixes
TRACTOR

CHAINS

900x24 $34

W. S. Pillsbury A Sun
Waterville

CEdar 6-3284
130-T3
GREY Persian Paw Fur Coat for
sale,
length worn twice, size 12
Price $5(1 TEL. CEdar 83148.
130*132
_1946 CHEV I Door for sale RAH
new motor
TEL. TEmpie 2-9907
130*132
1858 NEW Yellow GE Wal! Oven
and Surface Units for sale Never
been used $300. Call SAUNDERS.
1739-R. P-n-Bav Aries
130-132
COLEMAN !*>,t Typ. Oil Circulat
ing Heater for s»le. Constant level
valve
$25.
CIoVRENCE DEAN
Beech HU! Road. Rockport. 130*132
NEW 11- Gu. Ft. Refrigerators for
sale, reg price $379.95 - Your Price
$304 95.
CHARLES SIMMONS
Simonton's Corner, Rockport. Tei.
CEdar 6-3642
130 132
GOOD Used p'urniture for sale
open afternoons and evenings. Save
with Sim.
CHARLES SUMMONS
Simonton's Corner. Rockport. Tel.
CEdar 6-3642
_ 13Q-132
19.30 CHEV for sale, good motor,
needs tailpipe, make good saving:
ai.-o. 25 pullets, laving. Tel THOM
ASTON 181 I.
130*132
PIANO foi s.ie . .ii good condi
tion CALL 309-R
130-132
WHITE End Heater for sale, con
stant level. 55 gal. drum. Call at
133 RANKIN STREET after 4 p. m

.28-S-13I
139*131
QUALITY Aluminum Windows.
WOODEN Storm Windows for
Doors. Awnings and porch rn- sale, four 31"x.M" and three
c1<uu»*m.
GlateX Siding.
KEN 31 "x62 ". $2 apiece. Tel. TENANTS
NISTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rjck- HARBOR ML______________ 129*131
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2688
TWO Living Room Heaters for
_

______

GRAVEL lor sale for driv-—xys
and tor Nil. NEO, RUSSELL, Tel
1M4-W.
_______
____
49*tf
-faLAEY Parakeets, Gages. Stands,
toy* for sale. Also, complete line
o( dira tooaa tor 'xeeu, canaries
eockatiels, love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVTARUS
• Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine.
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone *74
_
7-tf
GOOD USED CABS
We flMnce our o4rn ears. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Street. _
1*-M
•xU LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
alar $10.96 for $8 93.
NORTH
BASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOB SALE
Black and galvanised. All sixes
ioev prices PTfKXJwt T town OO
,
t.ee

sale; also, 1965 Chrysler. SUNNY
ACRES, Route 1. Rockport.
iwim
DUO-THERM Living Rm Heater
for sale, constant level and blow-er.
EDNA PAYSON. Tei 2031
J29-U
BRAND N. w 12’ Gauge Savage
Automatic Lightweight Shotgun for
sale, with adjustable polychoke,
and with new Abercrombie Fitch
cleaning kit
Value $137 Bargain
at $95. Call SLAUGHTER. Vinalhaven 87
129-131
ROUND Hardwood lor fireplace,
Stove or furnace for sale. Good
quality birch maple and oak. De
livered
Tel. UNION State 5-3122
128-131
FORCED Air Oil or Gas Heating
Units for sale, installed; also, coal
and wood furnaces. Best makes, no
down payment, easy terms. Any
where.
Many satisfied customers
in voui area Our 26th year. Write
today. SUPERIOR HEATING CO.,
351 Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel.
SP 3-8617.
128*140

Tel. 1773 or 1711
131-133

STEVENSON'S Luncheonette and
Jandy Store for sale in Camden.
Jood location with entrances on 2
trvets.
Has many possibilities,
.deal for couple to run. Open to
.n offer, quick sale wanted. 6 MAIN
STREET. Camden, Tel. CEdar
3 2465_____________________ 131*134

FOR SALE
A'e*t Rockport:
This all year 'round 7 room cotage and 2 car garage, 2 baths. 1
sleeping rooms, hardwood floors,
breed hot air heat, full dry base
ment. lot 1.50 x100’ beautifully land>cap< d Taxes $241 Asking $22,500

/a|M* Cod:
6 rooms, bath, floor heater, city
water. 6 acres. 300 feet shore frontige, large garage on black road.
Taxes $100. Asking $7,950.

Business Is Good
Have you property which you
want to sell.
Would appreciate
your listings.

( tX IL L. I’FNDLFTON
Real Estate Broker
Tel. 1980
77 Summer Street
Rockland, Maine
130-132

OPPORTlMTV KNOC KS AGAIN

nesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Marion Weidman, Russell
Avenue.
The members tacked a
quilt.
Those present were: Mi's.
Alice Raymond Mrs. Stella Simon
ton. Mrs. Fannie Ott. Mrs. Mabel
Withee, ‘Mrs. Bertha Sylvester, and
Mrs. Georgia Walker.
The Missionary Society met Wed
nesday evening at the Baptist
Church for a covered dish supper.
Following supper the members
rolled bandages for Africa. It was
voted to make stuff toys to be sent
across.
It was reported that the
religious calendars had arrived to
be sold and the proceeds will be
used on their projects. Mrs. Leoline Hyssong was secretary in the
absence of Mrs. Maude Whitney.
The society will meet November 12
at the church at 6.30 p. m. to tack
a quilt.
Refreshments will be
served by Miss Helen Small and
Mrs. Lucy Wing.

and Mrs Maynard Bowley and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Pushaw. South
Hope.

Lieutenant Commander Mark In
graham was a caller at Edna In
graham's for a fpw hours recently.
He was on a flight from his base
in North Africa to Norfolk. Vir
ginia. by way of the Azores and
Newfoundland
and
Brunswick.
Mark has been pilot of a plane
twice across the Pacific, has been
navigator of a vessel out of San
Francisco to China and the Philip
pines and he has flown into Europe
many t.mes while at his present
base.
This is his first trip as
pilot across the Atlantic.
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Her
bert Ingraham were overnight
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Cash. Pleasant Street. Sun
day a family party was held in
their honor. Those present were:
Mrs. Annabel Cates and George
Cates of East Vassalboro. Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Ingraham of Rockiand.
TO LET
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kelley of
3’i ROOM Apt. to let at 84 Grace Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Street. Continuous hot water and Ingraham Sr.
hot water heat. Stove. TEL. 1953.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett
131-133
and son Charles were dinner guests
SINGLE Fuin. Room to let. Wednesday of her parents. Mr. and
Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
Mrs. Charles Carver. West Street.
131-139
Walter Richards celebrated his
FOR RENT
S6:n birthday at his home on Rus
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheci sell Avenue with his family and
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME friends. He received many cards
SUPPLY CO.. 579-589 Main St., i
and gifts. Mrs. Gladys Henderson
Rockland Maine
12-S-f
--------------------------------------------------- -—
ROOM
to let at
COPPER
WAKT£D
KETTLE. Tel. 405-W, Mrs. French.
130-tf
CANNON Heater or Coal BurnFOUR Room Apartment to let. ng Brooder Stove wanted. State
with combination electric stove, size and price. ERNEST REED
central location; also. 3 loom Star Route 22-282. Rockland. Tel.
131 U0
apartment, near stores and schools. :i/fl-W

A

HASKELL
OORTHELL. Camden
WOMEN Christmas selling sea
Tel CEdar 6-3284
130-132 son stalls early with Avon. Val
uable sales territory now available.
FOUR Room Upstairs Apt. with Contact FRANCES FIDES. Bow
bath to let. 61 Main Street. Thom doinham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939.
aston. TEL. 2525
130-1X5
129-131
Work
waaud
THREE Room Fuin. Apt. to let. j CAILPENTBR
CLARENCE DEAN,
Hot water, flush, shed. Inquire 12 Small jobs.
KNOX STREET Tel. 1382-51. 130-tf Beech Hill Road Rockport Maine.
________
129*131 .
FURNISHED Room to let at 75
Broad Street.
MARTHA BUR
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
KETT Tel. 13*8
130-132
FOR RIGHT MAN
FREE RENT for aiding elderly1
Thorndike Hotel is looking for
«adv in other tenament. Write BOX the right young man to learn the
BP.
The <: GtiZ'-tr*-. 13b-:f hotel business. Apply by writing
FIVE R'tom Unfu.-n Apt. wltlk to Mr. N’evelson, Thorndike Hotel.
bath to let
Gall at 2<>9 SOUTH Rockland, Maine.
MAIN STREET
Phone 517-W.
131*136
129-131
GENERAL Contracting wanted
WHal-. b ase from Nov. 1 to March blo< k foundations, chimneys, fire
15. 1959. six room furn. house on places: also, asphalt roofing and
Route 1
Warren, to responsible | '"neial carpentering. P. E. WEB
party. $75 per month plus utilities. BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Po kTEL ' CR< s’wood 3-2329
129-131
•;
131-143
OFFICE Space to let., (former
MAN wanted to help In smal’
Jameson store office); also, large ' business? To operate on prof?
public hall adjoining.
Could be baring basis.
Will work with
r modeled to suit tenant.
Ample
on and show you how you car
parking lot provided Apply JOR ■arn better than thp average in
DAN-GRANT 745 Main Street.
i ’om'- with no investment. Mus'
129-tf ; ave car and good references
Fl’RN. Heat 'd .3 ItaMB Ap'. Io VRITE Box BFR. c o The Com
r-Gazette. Rockland Me. Ill-*
let. with kitchenette and bath
TEL 5H .1
Wg-tf
LOB IEI.*> WAM E!>.
PAV
FIVE Room Unfurnished Apt. U ING TOP PRICES FOR (.OOH
ALEABIE
STOCK.
REGAI
let. upstairs. $30 a month. Write
P. O. BOX 118 Rockland
127:: LOBSTER CO. TEL. KO< KI.AM
1705.______________
199-tf
SIX Room Upstairs Apt with
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. You:
bath to let. garage, at 32 Knox
Street, Thomaston. Also. 1 room rarest and best spot to sell you
rap
MORRIS GORDON an.
upstairs apt. with bath. 61 Main
ON. Le.and Street
52-’
Street. Thomaston TEL. 252-5
DON T D.suard Your Old
128-133
tique Furniture Ca. H JOH
FURNISHED and Partly Furr.
EWMAN for restoring and r*
Apts, to let.
Adults preferred
ilshibg
*8 Ma»ooi* Street. Te
References. Inquire in person to
>6*M
|
11 JAMES STREET
llP-f
WF BUY Scrap Iron. Metal*THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with
bath to let; also, two rm. furnished tags and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON aad SON
apt. with bath
TEL. 332-M afte
Rockland
5.30 p. m.
118-tf fx*land Str»M*t
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
let.
$1.95 a month.
A. C. McMISCELLANEOUS
LOON COMPANY, Tel 1510. 115-'
ONE Rm. Heated Furn. Apt. to
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
let. 1st floor, private bath; also. 2
Used
unfurn. 3 rm. apts. Garage space Sold, all odd ammunition.
urniture
bought and sold. Expert
45 TAI^BOT AVENUE.
J 13-tf
gunsmith.
Repair all makes
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let \lso
Used TV's
CHARLEY'S
bath, hot water
Adufc*.
TEL
GUN SHOP.
Highland Square
1836
________
109-t
Route 1. Rockport. Maine. Tel. ,
FIVE rm. unfurn apt. to let 3Edar 6-3955
117-tf
241 Main St., inquire at th<
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned ;
LAUNDERET, 235 Main Street.
by machine, drain bed corrected
___________ __________ _______ 97-tt °rompt 24 hr. service.
THF
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let FENDERSON SANITARY SERV
free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms rCE. Tel 1314 Rockland or Old
heated and unhested, 37 to $1* Orchard 6-2051 collect.
Sam«
week. V. F STUDLEY, Broadway prices as in Old Orchard.
Tel. 1734 **’
Park
Te
_______
127’138
«vi<
•
bSSPOOLS AND SEPTIClANK.

Cleaned, repaired and installed
Automatic
cleaning
equipment
?ree inspection and estimates
PIANO Tuning
RONALD tf
lANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
LX3RD. 25 Linden Street. Rockland
iwned and operated. Tel. Camde
Maine. Tel. 1401-W
131*136
?Edar 6-2687.
115-tf
“PIANO
Instruction.
MYRTIJ-J
tOl’ILS made oi important
WHEEIaER
YOUNG.
teaching
liapera, diarharge papers, deed.
classical and popular in Camden
Kirth rertitirates. While yon wait
year round. Tel. con
129*131
St GIFFORD'S.
61-tI
DEER Heads. Bear, etc., expert
well: well: well:
ly mounted, any pose. TEL CEdar
If it is water you need, write
6 3240 after 6 p m
129-143
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
“GKNERAiT"Repiir Work. Car
ng Contractor, P. O. Box 135
pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma Camden
Tel. 2768.
Installmen'
son work, chimneys and founda ;>lan also available no down pay
tions.
Built n«'W or repaired ment necessary. Member of New
Write V E NICKLBS. Box 493 England and Nations. Associations
or Tel 37<K,M
127-tf
t.e»

__________ SERVICES

Spruce Head: 5 room house in
good condition, garage, land for,
garden, $2,200.
East
Friendship:
Modernized
home, barn for hens, acreage, wa
ter view. $4,500.
Port Clyde: A one family house,
a two family, good condition, ex
cellent buy.
Owls Head: Plastered cottage. 6
rooms and bath, will be sold fur
nished. $4,900.
Rockland: 8 rm. house at South
End. $4 200; home with an income,
PARK STREET SUNOCO "
at North End. two baths, already
Radiator Repair
financed FHA. $8,000.
Sales and Services
Most of these houses will go GI 58 Park Street. Rockland. Tel. 8841
or FHA
Why pay rent? Small
125J36
down payment and small monthly
CHIMNEYS Built and Repaired
payments will get you into your
Fireplaces. Al! kinds cement work,
home before winter.
and
roofing.
AL
See or Phone S< OTT KIT carpentrv
NICKLRR Rockland Tel. 874-M.
TREDGE, Rockland. 371-MS.
123*134
129-131

NOW

•MMMRMRMMMMM

Mrs. Mildred Gammon Monday
evening, Nov. 3.
The
Dorcas
Circle
King's
Daughters will meet with Mrs.
Olive Boggs Monday afternoon at
2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Kimball
of Rockport, formerly of Warren,
will hold open house Saturday.
Nov. 1. at their home in observ
ance of their 50th wedding anni
versary. W’arren friends will be
most welcome
Seaside Chapter. OES. of Cam
den will hold Grand Family Nignt
Saturday evening. Nov. 1 Supper
Will be served at 6 o'clock.
The Day Extension Group will
not meet Nov. 4. but will meet
Wednesday. Nov 12. with Mrs.
Mattie Campbell, leader in Basket
Making.
Merrill Payson, accompanied by
Carroll Frost of Lincolnville, are
in Bo.ston for two days, attending
the N.E.M.P. Association meeting
at the Hotel Bradford. Mrs. Shir
ley Kimball rode as far as Port
The Young Chief (Harrell Harris, right) interferes when Tarzan
(Gordon Scott, left) is menaced by the witch doctor of the Naga*u land with them to visit in South
with
Mrs.
Jessie
Tribe iJanieH Edwards). It’s one of the exciting scenes in “Tarzan’s Portland
Fight For Life,” new Sol Lesser Production, in color, released by MGM. Abrams.
Forty-five Scouts and friends at
tended a Halloween party at the
of Camden, a niece, presented h$m
Odd Fellows Hall Tuesday eve
with ice cream and a decorated
ning. A social time with games
birthday cake.
WARREN
and refreshments, followed by a
Mrs. Amy Miller is ill at her
MISS DORIS HYLER
iecord hop was chaperoned by
home on Mechanic Street.
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. David Landeils Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 office Mr. and Mis. Milton Wooster, Mr.
have returned to their home on Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home and Mrs. Norman Peabody. Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Teague and Mrs.
Camden Road after touring the
Frances Gist.
Southern States for the past few
Warren Grange observed Hallo
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hoiden
weeks.
ween with a party after their
Herbert Mayer of Greenwich, spent the weekend in Boston.
Sev
Conn., was in town over the week
The English
class of
Mrs. Tuesday evening meeting.
end visiting with his wife, Mrs. Lemke's fifth grade elected offi- eral members attended the in
Frances Mayer and son Tommy.
cre® Wednesday as follows: Presi stallation at White Oak Grange
Brownie Troop 1 met Wednesday dent. Barbara Burgess; vice presi Friday evening. The Halloween
afternoon at the Elementary School dent. Jane Erkkila; secretary. entertainment wa.» in charge of
Gayle
Crockett.
Ronald
with a perfect attendance. Dues Donna Turner. The pupils of this Mrs.
were collected by Pamela Good- grade are making plans for a Overlook and Miss Geraldine Grif
fin. with games and piano solos
ridge. Flag bearers were Camellia hobby show.
Grey and Cathy Ulmer.
Color
Muss Leavens. Junioi Red Cross by Raymond Jenkins and Geral
guards were Thelma Grey and Leader, was at the Warren Grade dine Griffin.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary Sons ot
Charlene Jones. Singing was led School Tuesday to help plan for
by Kathy Thurston. The girls cele the year's work in Junior Red Union Veterans held a special
brated the birthdays of the month Cross work. Thi* year the school meeting Wednesday for the pur
who were Kathy Thurston. Donna will do Holiday Cheers for the pose of inspection. Previous to
Eaton and Pamela Goodridge. veterans at Togus; fill stockings the afternoon meeting a public
Each honored guest was presented for the school at Pownal; send dinner was served. The Auxiliary
a special cake and the rest received greeting boxes to children of is holding a public dinner before
special cup cakes.
The refresh other countries. Both Miss Lea their meetings to help defray the
ments were furnished by Mrs. Alma vens and Mrs. Reita Holden. Ex recent expense of their share of
Uimer
Mis. Thalice Goodridge. ecutive
Secretary.
were
very repairs to their hall. The Inspec
Mrs Inne Eaton and Mis. Caroline happy over the recognition which tion Offici i was Mrs. Marguerite
Ba; lows. The teachei'S were also came to the Warren Grade School Miller. Department President of
remembered with som- birthday in having tho picture taken at Augusta, a number of Henry G.
She was ac
cake.
the time of the awarding last year 'Staphs Auxiliary
companied
bv
Mrs. Elizabeth
for the poster showing how the
Celebrat«s Nth Birthday
children had earned money for I Babb, Personal Aide and Treasur
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wentworth
their membership dues, appear in er of Staple# Auxiliary; Mi’s.
entertained Tuesday afternoon in
th- Junior Red Cross News Maga I Maude Pullen. Outside Guard and
honor of the 11th birthday of their
zine. This magazine i# a nation- ! Mrs. Letitia Jordan. Chaplain of
son Earie. Party favors of balloons
Staples Auxiliary, all of Augusta.
wid( magazine.
Mid Halloween candy wen given.
Warren Lodge pf Odd Fellows Also pi esent were Rexford Oliver.
Earle received many g»fts.
Re
the
will entertain members of Mystic | Department Inspector for
freshment.' were served which in
Rebekah Lodge at supper and en Sons of Union Veterans; Mrs.
clud'd three birthday cakes. Games
Junah Oliver
Department Vice
tertainment Saturday. Nov. 8.
were played
The Help One Another Circle President; Mrs. Winifred Stevens.
Those present wire: Bruce Mc
King's Daughters will meet with Patriotic Instructoi ; Mis. Ethel
Intosh
Robin McIntosh. .James
Bickford. Guide: Mrs Daisy Da
Simmons. Jw Barrows. Robert
vis. Past President of Garfield
Wood. John Larsen. Donald Turner, founder of Girl Scouting, was also Auxiliary of Waterville and Mrs.
Douglass Norbeck. Stephen Bev- celebrated and Mrs. June Merri Ida Rowe, Department Chaplain
field made a cake for the occasion.
*rage. Janice Kenney, Frances
of J. Wesley Gilmore Auxiliary of
Bradford Richard Bradford. Mar Th* girls voted to donate $10 to the Oakland.
Juliette
Ix>w
Fund
in
Georgia.
tin
Wentworth, all from Rock
Church New*
port; Gladys, Harold, Diana, and Past Matrons and Past Patrons Met
Baptist Church: Morning wor
Ninety members and guests at
Darn 11 Wi nt worth of Camden.
ship service at 10 a. m. Sermon
Also present were his grandmother. tended the annual meeting of the theme. “Dedicated Po.*seasion”;
Mrs
Ernest
Wentworth;
his Past Mat: jiv' and Past Patrons' Church School at 11.10 a. m.; eve
)roth» :. Kenneth Wentworth; Miss Association of District 11 Order of ning service at 7 p. m.. theme
Florence Wentworth. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Eastern Star, held Wednesday at
“He Appointed.”
The Mission
Woodrow Bradford. Mrs. Helena the Masonic Hall.
Circle will meet on Thursday.
Josef
Vinal.
past
patron
of
Golden
Kenney. Mr .and Mrs Francis
Nov. 6.
The Men’s Forum will
Wentworth and Mi and Mrs Har Rod Chapter of Rockland, conduct
ed th< business meeting.
Distin meet Thursday evening. Friday
old Wentworth.
guished guests present were: Viv evening at 7 the Executive Com
Girl Scout Halloween Partv
ian Vinal of Golden Rod Chapter of mittee of the Lincoln Council of
Girls Sco’uts of Lone Troop 1 en Rockland Grand Martha; Mrs. Ma American Baptist Men will meet
tertained the Camden Girl Scouts rion Colby District Deputy Grand at the parsonage. The Wednes
it a Halloween party Wednesday Matron of District 11; and Mrs. day evening prayei meeting will
•v( ning at the Methodist Church. Oi ra Burns of Harbor Light Chap be with Mrs. Emma Kalloch.
Second Congregational Church:
Guests present w« re: Linda Jacob ter of Rockport. Grand Representa
Church School at 9 30 a. in.; morn
sen Donna Ames. Linda Thomas. tive of the State of Connecticut.
•Members of Harbor Light. Chap ing worship service at 10.30. Rev.
Eleanor Thomas. Shirley Welt San
dra Manning. Earlene Dean. Linda ter held a memorial service for Orville O. Lozier, associate min
Light. Victoria Mills. Linda Hall. those who had passed away since ister of the Congregational Chris
Mrs. tian Conference, will be guest
Pearl Miller, Martha Rival. Marion the last annual meeting.
The Junior Choir will
Fogg. Cath« rine Wales, Marie Doris Sylvester of Seaside Chapter minister.
sing. Nursery for small children
Allen. Lynn Phillips. Sheryl Barton. of Camden was organist.
Election of ofieers was held and during this service.
Pamela Wiley. Nancy Frontin. Paricia Barrett. Deborah Lynch and the following were elected: Presi
leader. Miss Nellie Thomas, and dent. Mrs. Louise Eugley, Beach
Scout mother. Mrs. Charles Jacob Chapter of Lincolnville; vice presi
sen.
dent. Eivand Moss, Grace Chapter
From Rockport were: Sharon of Thomaston; secretary, Esther
Roberts, Rosemary Barrows, Linda Novicka. Golden Rod Chapter of
IN QUALITY
Whitney. Marjorie Hyssong, Re Rockland; treasurer. Mrs. Lillian
PERFORMANCC
becca St. Clair. Cheryl Michael. Simonton. Hanbot Light Chapter of
Cathie Dodge, Nancy Wheeler, Rockport.
A short program was presented,
Mitchele W’yke, Martha Drisko.
'
I
Joyce Crockett, Jean Sprague, a solo by Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts of
Shelia Dennison. Kathy Ladd. Carol Grace Chapter of Thomaston and
Simonton. Kathy Phillips Barbara vocal solos by Harvey Simonton
Marston. Brenda Hall, Susan Arth and Clarence Pendleton, both of
ur Gail Lane. Linda Ames. Linda Harbor Light Chapter.
A banquet was served preceding
Dennison. Dawn Hoche. Cheryl
Merrifield. Laurie Jo Fisher. Fran the meeting with Mrs. Margaret
ces Bradford, Susan Colby. Judy Fenwick. Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton,
Grey. Carolyn May. Brenda Erick and iMrs. Lillian Simonton in
son and one guest. Susan Umberg- charge. Mrs. Alice Simonton deco
er. Leaders. Mi*s. Una Ames. Mrs. rated the table and room with Hal
Mildred Roberts. iMrs. Dorothy loween motifs. Waitresses were:
Crockett and Mrs. Marjorie Dodge Mrs Ethel Spear, Mrs. Vinie John THE WORLD’S FINEST
led them in the games. Also prea son Mrs. Nancy Compton. Mrs.
ent we!*e troop committee mem Ivis Cripps. Mrs. Vera Miller, Mrs.
Maritime Oil Co.
bers. Mrs. Jean Larsen and Mi’s. Katherine Pound, Mrs. Alice Simon
ton. Mrs. Jane Waterman and Mrs.
Dorothy Bradford.
04 PARK ST.
TEL. 1871
onrKT.xwn MAnnc
The birthday of Juliette Low, Margaret Wood.

to trade in
/our

Jeep vehicle

PARK STREET MOTORS, He.
66 Park St
TeL 766
Rockland • Maine
16-EOS-tf

FLOOR SANDING SERVICE
FOR SALE
RAY RICHARDS, 120 No Mair.
Small eix room house in Rock St., Tel. Rockland 991-W
94-14
port. Full bath, garage, garden
Tweaty-toar Hoar Photo Service:
spot, city water, near store,
schools and bus line. Good con Ask tor It at yoar local store or at
dition.
$4,500.
TEL. Camden GIFFORD'S. RocMaad. Maine.
1-f
CEdar 6-3293
100*tf
LITTLE A HOFFSES
Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
50 High Street. Thomaston, Maine
Cousens' Realty
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Builders
Cottages, Lata aad DwelHag*
Free Estimates
119-tt
lit MAVERICK STREET . ,
WILL GO ANIWOEKEI
LOST AMD rOUKD
For inside or outside painting
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
WHITE 8 Ft. Skiff with munc
BRIDGES, JR. The best ot work SSE
“PVFF” on stem 1oM. $10 reward
fully guaranteed. Tel Rockland.
I Call SLAUGHTER, ViAalhaven 67.

Tsl. 1538 or 1625

is the time

AT KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

SAVE MONEY AND HAVE THE BEST — COMPLETE

HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM
Will HEAT UP TO S OR 6 ROOMS, BASEBOARD RADIATION (300 Standing Ft, IJ.R. Rated)
BOILER WILL SUPPLY UP TO 200 GALLONS OF HOT WATER PER HOURNO NEED TO BUY HOT WATER NEATER

All Labor and

Materials Guaranteed
|PE N D E,
5PER>

*955.00

9SE

TERMS

CHARLES SHAW, Plumbing - Heating

HE W E Rj

SSHiQ

EASY

TELEPHONE ROCKIAND 1451 - THOMASTON 334
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ROCKPORT COUPLE WED 50 YEARS McIntosh Leads
Coast To Nominate
Teen Councilors
Garden Clubs of

DORINDA LITTLEHALE ENGAGED
* ;•

Region Candidates

Mrs. Horatio Cowan entertained
Margaret Nutt will entertain the
Tonian Circle at her home on Cam the Dilligent Dames of the Congre
den Street Wednesday. November 5. gational Church Thursday after
noon at her charming home over
Further
The Public Parties sponsored by looking Penobscot Bay.
the Knox County Pish and Game plans were made for the annual
Association and formerly held at the Holiday Festival to be held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. Water church on November 20 and a ten
Street, will be held at the Commu tative meeting scheduled at the
nity Building starting Wednesday. church before the fair date. Dainty
refreshments were served during
November 5.
the social hour by the hostess and
There will be a well baby clinic , assisting hostess. Mrs. Neal Fogg.
Mondav afternoon from 2 to 4 atj
-------the District Nursing Rooms. ImThe residents of Upper Florence
munizations for tetanus, whoop-' Street are very gateful and marveling cough and diptheria and vac ing at the promptness in the in
cinations for smallpox will be stallation of a much needed street
light for which they only recently
given.
petitioned.
Miss Margaret Nutt will entertain
Members of Golden Rod Chapter.
the Tonian Circle on Wednesday
evening at her Camden Street OES. who attended the Past Ma
trons’ and Patrons’ Association
home.
meeting in Rockport Wednesday
A luncheon consisting of fruit evening included!: Mr. and Mrs.
juice cocktail, potato chips, chick Alden Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Josef
en salad, hot biscuits, string beans, Vinai. «Mr. and Mis. Raymond
relish tray, ice cream and angel Watts. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Church.
cake, tea and coffee will be served Mrs. Lida Gonia. Mrs. Aita Dimick.
at the Congregational Church Fair Miss Katherine Veazie, Mrs. Ger
on November 20. Luncheon will be trude Boody. Mrs. Nellie Dow, M s.
•erved from 11 to 12 noon and 121 Belle Frost. Mrs. Maude Blodge’t,
noon to 1 p. m Committees formed Mrs. Mildred Achorn. Mrs. Esther
at an organizational meeting Wed Novicka, Mrs. Helen Bean.
nesday in the church parlors were: Golden Munro and Herman R
Mrs. James Pease, general chair chenbaugh.
man. assisted bv Mrs. Ralph Ptr*L,
Daughters of St. Bernard's will
Mrs. Walter Post. Mrs. David
Knowlton. Mrs. Fred Harden, Jr., meet Tuesday evening in the
Mrs. Herbert Montgomery. Mrs. 1 Knights of Columbus Hall for a 6.30
Fred Knig/.t. Mrs. Floyd Montgom supper meeting in observance of
ery. Mrs. Raymond Cross, and Mrs. their 10th anniversary. Past presi
Robert Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Wil dents will be honored guests.
lard Pease will be in charge of the
dining room with Mrs. Leroy Ben„ner having
v.
charge ofr .u
the dining !:
room decorations. Mrs. Irving McConch.e will have charge of tickets
and publicity. Tickets will be sold
by Mrs. McConchie and the follow
ing: Mrs. Leroy Benner, Mrs. P.
Willard
Pease,
iMrs.
Robert
Stevens. Mrs. Frederick Newcomb.
Mrs. Charles Foote. Sr.. Mrs. Wil
liam Butler Mrs. George Hall, Mis.
Dewey Call. Mrs. Foster Farrell,
Mrs. Charles Call, Mrs. Charles
Philbrook and Mrs Kenneth Carroll.

Mrs. Theodore Benner entertained the neighborhood
children at
”
~ gala Halloween party Thursday
night at her West Meadow Road
home.
Traditional
decorations
were used throughout the house and
refreshments of cider, doughnuts,
punch, cookies, candy and apples
were served. A variety of Hallo
ween games were enjoyed with
prizes for the scavenger hunt
awarded to Trudy Benner and Rob
ert Hofacker. Other prize winners
were by Bobby and Billy Benner.
Sally Knowlton. and Billy O'Jaia.
Receiving honors for the best costumP was Sheila Levenseler; fun
nest costume. Donna Winchen
baugh, coming the longest distance.
Susan LaChance.
Others present
were: Chucky LaChance, Karen
O'Jala. Billy Rees. Janie and
Jackie Bunnei*. Peggy Watson. Con
rad. Paul and Dale Winchenbaugh.
Sharon Freeman. Annette Hofack r.
Ernest and Edgar Grover Butch
Bruce and Bonnie Benner.
-------Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet j
Tuesday at 7.30 when the “Travel
ing Crown ' will be presented by
the visiting lodge.
Refreshments
will be served under the direction
of Mrs. Daw*n Bergren.

Todd McIntosh, a senior at Rock
land High School, was eleted presi
dent of the Rockland Teen Council
by the group’s board of director*
Wednesday night at the Commu
nity Building.
Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles McIntosh of Limerock
Street, is president of the senior
class and the Student Council and
was a delegate to Boys’ Stale at
the University of Maine at Orono
last summer.
The other officers 6f the Council
will be chosen next Wednesday
night at the Community Building
by the board of directors.

Mrs. Guy Brackett of Cushing,
nominating committee chairman
has called a meeting of the Medomak Region Garden Club to select
a slatfc of officers to be presented
at the annual meeting in the spring
for Tuesday. November 4. at 10.45
a. m. at the Farnsworth Museum
This is to be a coffee hour.
Those who vote are the vice
presidents or their alternates from
the following clubs: Bath Garden
Club. Cosmopolitan Garden Club of
Bath. Camden Garden Club. Old
Bristol Garden Club of Damaris
cotta. Vinalhaven Garden Club.
Boothbay Region Garden Club of
Boothbay, North Haven Garden
Club. Rockland Garden Club. Tops
ham Garden Club. Belfast Garden
Club and Thomaston Garden Club.
The monthly meeting of the
Beaverettes will be held Tuesday
at the Beach House, Alford Lake,
for a 6.30 fish chowder supper for
members only. Mi’s. Elsie Brackett,
Mrs. Mildred Harjula and Mrs.
Noni Burk will be in charge.

Miss Dorinda Ann Littlehale
Mr. and Mrs. Fawne B. Littlehale have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Dorinda Ann Littlehale, to Ugo G.
F. DeLucas. Mr. DeLucas i# the
eon of Mr. and Mis. Alex S DeLucas of Cicero Ill.
Miss Littlehale graduated from

St. George High School, class of
'58.
Her fiance is a graduate of Morton High School in Cicero, and attended Morton Junior College. He
is in the U. S. Coast Guard, stationed at Manana Island Fog
Signal Station.

Mrs. Ralph E. Stone was complimented at a stork shower Wedne3day even.ng at the home of Mrs.
Ralph M. Stone, New County Road,
wich Mrs. Fred Thompson as assis*hostess. Dainty gifts were attractively arranged and buffet
luncheon served from a table which
was centered with a decorated
parasol and large show’er cake. In
vited guests were: Mrs. Mildred
Johnson. Mrs. Karen Brooks. Mi's.
Phyllis Orne, Mrs. Janette Ander
son. Mrs. Peggy Philbrook. Mrs.
Vera Johnson. Mrs. Dorothy Drinkwater. Mrs. Evelyn George. Mis.
Susan Bowicy, Mrs. Edith Hallo
well. Mis. Mary G'idden. Mrs.
Mabel Virral and Mrs. Muriel
Thurston.

Brownie Scout Troop 22 he’d a
Halloween party Tuesday afternoon
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church in place of their regular meeting. Various Halloween
games were enjoyed and each girl
present with a mask. Refreshments
were served by leaders. Mis
Neloise Hastings and Mrs. Eleanoi
Achorn assisted by troop comm t
tee mothers, Mrs. Leona Pierpont
and Mrs. Clarista Graves.
Miss
Pamela Harrington, a Senior Scout,
assisted w’ith party arrangements.
Members of the troop present were:
Carolyn Graves, Nancy Hastings.
Susan Pierpont. Patty McAuliffe
Linda Achorn. Wanda Mae Smith.
Lynn Stevens and Cathy Wildes.
Lynn Stevens was chosen as a Juli
ette Low representative.

Major Olive Shadie of Camden
will be guest speaker at the Cath
olic Women’s Club Monday eve
ning in the Knights of Columbus
Hail, talking of her recent trip to
Lourdes and will compliment her
talk with colored slides. Members
are reminded to take articles for
the white elephant sale. Hostesses
are Mrs. Fred Derby, Mrs. San
ford Delano and Mrs. John Chis
holm.
The Women's Association of the
Congregational Church will meet in
the church parlors Wednesday at
1.30 p. m. All ladies of the parish
are cordially invited.
Hostesses
are Mrs. Henry Bird. Mrs. Elmo
Crozier, Mrs. Fred Knight and Mrs.
Maurice Lovejoy.
The program
will be a paper on “Old Congrega
tional Churches in New England"
presented by Mi's. E. Carl Moran.

The State Association of Emblem
Clubs will meet Sunday afternoon
at the Rumford Elks’ Home. Rock
land members desiring transporta
tion should contact Mrs. Albeit
MacPhail.
1
1
Jaycee Wives will meet Monday
evening at the Medical Arts Build I
ing at 8 p. m. Mis. Marilyn Smith
will be guest speaker, speaking of
'Members of the Lady Knox Chap
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Albright
A newcomers’ reception was held the Girl Scout Day Camp program.
ter. DAR. are reminded to take
and daughters. Rebecca and Karen,
articles for the Marker Fund sale at the Farnsworth Museum Thurs
from East Longmeadow, Mass.,
Mrs. Edward Maxey, chairman of
Monday when it meets at the home day afternoon in honor of new fam
were weekend guests of Mr. and
of Mrs. Clyde Groves in Camden. Hies in the Rockland area, spon the Multiple Schlerosis fund rais
Mrs. Elmer Witham.
--------sored by the hostess commltee of ing drive now’ being conducted in
The Rockland High School PTA Nu Chapter Beta Sigma Ph. Rockland, has announced the folFive million people overseas
will meet Monday night .n t.ae sorority. Mrs. Scott Wilson, chair- lowing workers': Galen LeGassey,
need some 10.OCO.OCO pounds of
auditorium at 7.30
A very infor- man of the hostess committee and John Aziz and John Knight, the
clothing
in
1958.
Protestant
mative program. "Know
V »ur her assistants. Mrs. David Ho c n business district; residential areas:
Churches throughout the State are
Curriculum" will be under the di- and Mrs. Frederick Newcomb for- Mrs. George Hall. Mrs. Harvey
uniting through the Maine Council
rection
of
Pi.ncipal
Hamilton muiated plans for the affair. R<- Childs. Mis. Charles Barter. Mrs.
of Churches to help meet this mas
Boothbv
All parents should plan freahments were handled by the Reginald Withington, Mrs
Mis. Roger
sive human need. The dates for
‘o attend in order to see wh.it social committee chairman, Mrs. Newhall. Miss Patricia Hughes,
the collection are November 2
Rockiar.d High School has to oft-r Frank Mace, and her committee, Mrs. A. H. Boothby. Mrs. Robert
through 6. Men's clothing is par
its students.
Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Jr., Mrs. Al- Bailey, Mrs. Alonzo Dorr, Mrs.
ticularly needed, but there is al
--------I fred Schrenk and Mrs. William Me- Arthur Stanley. Mis. Barbara Grif
most as much call for teenagers’
Gilbert Vincent Harper, son of Loon. Mrs. Robert McIntosh, Mrs. fin, Mrs. Bradford Ames. Mrs.
clothing, children's garments, lay
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harper, cele- Wilson. Mrs. Ronald Cantara and Charles McLain. Mrs. Charles Seaettes, women's clothing, gloves,
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary w’ill brated his fourth birthday on F
Mis. Newcomb dipped punch for vey. Mrs. Fred Snow. Mrs. Richmittens, socks, sweaters, robes, un meet at the Medical Arts Building
day afternoon by entertaining his the occasion. The guest book was aid Jones. Mrs. Charles Carver,
derwear. blankets, bedding, cloth on Tuesday afternoon. November 4
Mrs. Mrs. Levi Flint, Mrs. Irving Masma’l friends at a party at his horn-' circulated by Mrs. Holden.
remnants. Such items as hats, wo
with the Thomaston ladies enter on Edwards Street. Coloriul bal Haroid Look. Jr., and Mi's. Charles honey. Mrs. George Russell. Mi's
men's shoes with high heels, open taining and honoring Warren. Hos
loons and party favors created a Foote, Jr., were assisting hos- Eleanor Gamage, Mrs. Arthur
toes or narrow’ width, and bulky tesses will be Mrs. Forest Stone and
Among the newcomers Schofield. Mrs. Fred Marchant,
party atmosphere and r fresh- tesses.
bedding should not be included, i
j Edward Elliot.* Greeters
ments which included an app: o-1 present were: Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Norman Knowlton. Mrs. Scott
Local churches will receive, box. I
Mrs. Lester Adams and priaitely decorated birthdav t ik
Gray of Camden, Mrs. Roger How- Wilson. Mis. Charles Call, Mrs.
a"d label the material, collected Mra. Haro,d Richar(lson. D.pp;ng Oames wc,e
<)v,.d w,,h
aid. Mrs. Peter Sulides, Mrs. John William Butler. Mrs. Alfred Macand deliver them not later than 4 . punch Ui|
be Mrs. Charles Kigel being awarded to Rosema’y Wood Rort, Mrs. Richard Leavitt, Mrs. Farland. Mrs. Gilbert Lane. Mrs.
r»rmi
Xo,ThUhSdV t0 th<‘ Un-! and Ml'S. Leroy Norwood of War- Linda Sullivan and Janet G .dr.er. Bernard Dodge. Mrs. Colby Gray, Robert Teel. Mrs. Carl Stilphen,
versallM Church by the Cou.t' n Th„ committee is M,s. Darold
Other guests present were: Joan Mrs Earl Biodgett and Mrs. Nor- Mrs. Edward Gordon. Mrs. James
House on Union Street. Rockland, j
Mrg. Bvelvn Brennecke and Margaret Wood. Mary and
man Moulton, all of Rockland.
Cousens, Mrs. Alton Cole, Mrs.
Through the co-operation of the car- Mis, Nora Seaver, Mrs. William
_____
Meredith
Dondis,
Mrs.
David
Bobby King. Janice and Stepm n
rier members of the Maine Truck A;Ie„ Mrs DomPnic Cuccinello
Nickitin. Joel Gardner, Sherrv
Mrs Rhama Philbrick and Mrs. Holden. Mis. Janette Small. Mrs.
Owners Association, all clothing Mrs Edwin Lvnch, Mrs. Ralph
Alex, Mary E .zabeth Thomas. Earle Perry are co-chairmen of the John Treneer. Miss Carol Kent and
collected will be transported free to Jackson Mrs Lester Adams. Mrs
Gardner and Katherine Harper Congregational Church Circle supFlo-Mae Manning.
Church World Service for immedi Harold Richardson. Mrs. Guy LerMothers w,u,
gu.-sfs „f
Mrs per to be held Wednesday.
Wrdnrsrfav Novem- TOUT|CAl /ovEIRTI8EMENT
ate shipment overseas.
mond. Mrs. W. B. D. Gray. Mrs Harper.
i her 5. and will be* assisted by Mrs.
Walter Abbott. Mrs. Wilson Carter.
-------Theodore Andrus, Mrs. Dewey Call,
Telephone 7« for all social items, Mrs. Hugo Hochschiid. Mrs. Arthui
V0TWS OF ROCKLAND
A special meeting of the MacErnest Edwards, Mrs. Albert
guests, parties, etc., for The Elliot. Mis. Frank Elliott. Mrs.
Donald
Class
was
held
Thursday
Emery,
Mrs.
Joseph
Emery.
Mrs.
Experience,
while valuable, should
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret Lawrence Shesler, Mrs. J. Fred
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street, Burgess. Mrs. Edward Dornan, night in the church at which time Kent Glover. Mrs. Lendon Jackson, not be the sole criteria for selecsocial reporter.
tf Mrs. George Gardiner, and Mrs 21 skirts were completed for the ^Irs. Everett Humphrey, Mrs. tion of directors for District No. 5
Pioneer Girls C ub. Devotional ser- oaVid Knowlton. Miss Madeline an Nov. 12. New ideas and fresh
Charles Stcnger.
vices were led by Mrs Virginia Philbrick. Mrs Herbert Montgomlnto the Problems of eduStoddard and the president, M
ery, Mrs. Carl Nelson. Mrs Erwin ra,ion
onl> » P“rt
,“r«*‘1r
Mrs. Philip Young was honored Dorothy Baxter, presided at a brief anear Mrs Arlene Perrv Mrs
pf-tnr-. with a considKNOX HOTEL
hus
nes.
p.
,r„
s
P
,ar
’
M,s
Arlene
Herr>
,
Mrs
pra
,
ll>n
,„
r
th(
.
uzpay-r.
rather
at a stork shower on Tuesday eve DUSintfyS meeting.
Lt fre>h.m<?nts
T-J.chjii'd
Charles Phil«
v
nicnaia Stanles
aiapws. Mrs vnaries
» nu than a narrower
<>f view,
can
ning given by Mrs. W’oodbuiy Fales were served in
closing by Mrs brook. Mrs. O. W Wishman. Mrs. c|vt. the peoples
of Rockland a
Sunday Dinner
at her home on Brewster Street. Audrey Teel, Mrs.
Susan Rowley, Rodney Weeks, Mrs. Charles Mer- healthier
representation.
Your
Refreshments were served by the Mrs. Marjorie Ripley. Mrs Mabel
ritt, Mrs. Richard Harden, Mi;s. vote is solicited.
hostess assisted by Mrs. George McKusiC and Mr.- Muriel Thurston.
Special
rUAMWIM
Whittier. Mrs. Robert Paul Mrs. Other members working on the George Staples. Mrs. Wilpns Salll<
nen and Miss Ann Blacking-on.
JUHt InRinrUN
Matthew’ Starr, Mrs, Jalo Ranta skirts werei Mis Florence Young
ROAST LOIN OF PORK
and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell. Those Mrs. Barbara Wooster. Mrs Gladys
WITH FRIED APPLES
invited were: .Miss Toppy Frye and Belyea. Mrs. Harriet Emery, Mi-s.
9 1
Complete Dinner, $1.95
Mrs. Raymond Ludw'ig of Rock- Leona Wooster. Mrs Elsie Morang,
Serving from 12 to 3 p. m.
I port. Miss Josephine Tolman, Miss Mrs. Susan Hadiock.
Marjorie
TEL. THOMASTON M
j Gladys Tolman, ’Miss Mary Tol- Argyle, Mis. Blanche Gardner.
we’re getting
! man. Miss Lottie Ewell, Mrs. Al- Mrs. Bertha Bell. Mrs. Sybil Mills.
bPrt Quinn. Miss Mary Quinn. MIm Mrs Madge Fifleld, Mrs. Kate
somewhere..
Mary Jane Hallowell, Mrs. Allan Brawn, Mrs. Marion Goss. Mrs. Ivy
Jones and Mrs. Robert Jones of Hart. Mrs. Marjorie Bickmore,'
Films Developed
Rockville, Mis. Elmer Starr and Mrs. Louise Copeland, Mrs. Doro
ENLARGED
Mrs. Henry Salminen of West Rock thy Godfrey, Mi’s. Mi'licent RackEX-JIMBO PRINTS
port, Mrs. Richard LaFoTge. Mrs j liffe, Mrs. Agnes Young and M.s.
IN ALBVMH
Fred Fernald. Mrs. F. M. Hallo-1 Bessie Corey.
12 EXP. .IS — IS EXP. I.se
well, Mrs. Lucinda Huntley. Mrs. j
se EXP. I.SS — 3S EXP. 2.<rn
KODACOI.OR DEVELOPING
Alden Perry. iMrs. Aimo Sulin. Miss |
ALL ROLLS Me EACH
June Ranta. Mrs. Bradford Bui- !
OVERSIZE PRINTS Me EACH
gess, Mrs. Winola Cooper. Mrs '
SEND FOB PRICE LIST FOR
SKTACHBOME — AN KOCHBO MX
Laurence Carey. Mrs. Frederic
BODACHBOME
Carey. Mrs. Natarle Mazzeo. Mrs. |
BBMIT WITH COIN OB CHECB
Cobb Peterson, Miss Linda Fales i
and Master Bruce Fales of Rock
You'll be pleasantly surprised how fast sav
Full year guarantaa on
land. and Mrs. Adnel Fales of
136-tf
all tubes and parts plus
ings mount up once you decide to save some
Thomaston.
5 years on Golden Tube
Sentry* Unit.
thing regularly and then add our generous

NOW

8

dividends that are payable like clockwork.
125-EOS-149

In a world full of emergencies and opportuni

ties, a savings account may be the best friend
you'll ever have. Use our friendly help.

ACtXH XTS INSI KED I F TO S1A.MM.M

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
18 SCHOOL ST.

TEL 430

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Appleton
MRS. RUBY CHAPLE8
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
Mrs. John Jackson and «on Roy
have returned from Bridgeport,
i Conn., where they have been
guests for the past two weeks of
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Parent.
Mrs. Ada Proctor and Ira Proc
tor were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Choate
Photo by Shear
and family. Halldale.
Getting ready for open house in celebration of their golden anniver
Mrs. Ethel Edgecomb enter
sary today, Mr». Jefferson B. Kimball of Rockport signs the guest hook
tained the Rebekah Circle Wed
Friday afternoon which is held by her husband.
nesday. Officers elected for the
A chance meeting in the Baptist to Old Town and then Pittsfield be I ensuing
year
were:
Shirley
Church in Plymouth, Mass., over fore coming to Damariscotta, Brown, president: Farilyn Jacka half a century ago led to ihe where he accepted the position son, vice president; Ethel Edgewith the woolen company in War comb. secretary; Madge Dalton,
marriage of Florence N Heap and ren.
treasurer;
work
committee,
Jefferson B. Kimball, who cele
The Kimballs have four children, Sheila Hart. Helen Simpson and
brate their golden wedding anni Mrs. Barbara Larlee of Mt. Clem Shirley Brown. The next meeting
versary today with an open house ens, Mich., Mrs. Elizabeth Lang I will be an all day meeting at the
lois of Agawam. Mass., Mrs. Ruth home of Mrs. Farilyn Jackson,
at their Rockport home.
Comparative newcomers to Rock Lord of Belmont, Mass., and Mrs. Wednesday, Nov. 19, with a cov
port, they moved to their Spruce Jean Larson of Rockport, and nine ered dish dinner.
David Murphy and Ernest Ea
street home a little over a year grandchildren.
ago. after having resided in Rhode
Mrs. Kimball is a member of ton, Jr., were callers at John
Island, Massachusetts. Old Town, the Order of Eastern Star of Pitts Chaples' Tuesday night.
Pittsfield, Damariscotta and War field and the Garden and Women’s | Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples were
ren during their 50 years of mar Clubs in Warren. Her husband is guests of her daughter, Mrs. Wal
riage.
also a member of the Eastern Star ter Willis. Cedar Grove Thursday.
Mr. Kimball was employed by in Pittsfield and the Masonic Mr. Willis is a patient in the Bath
Hospital, from an injury received
the Georges River Woolen Mill in bodies in Chapachet, R. I.
, at his work in the Bath Iron
Warren for 15 years, having risen
to the position of superintendent
and designer before retiring.
Mr. Kimball, 77, was born in
Providence, R. I., and attended
Georgia Tech before coming to
work in a woolen mill in Plymouth
as an apprentice.
Mrs. Kimball, 72. was born in
Lowell and educated at Northfield
Seminary.
She moved to Ply
mouth with her parents about the
same time that her future hubsand
was there. Her father was em
ployed at the same woolen mill
as Kimball.
The two were married on Hallo
ween Oet. 31. 1908 at the Baptist
Church in Plymouth by the Rev.
John Scott. After living in Ply
mouth for several years, the Kim
balls moved to Chepachet, R. I.
They moved to Worcester, later

WEST WASHINGTON

Works.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin
were in Hillsboro. N. H., one day
iast week, to attend the funeral
of his brother, Jesse Griffin.
Mrs. Edward Mosher of Boston
is guest for a few weeks of Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Brown.
Mrs. Ronald Moody and infant
daughter have retuined from Au
gusta General Hospital and are at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Moody.
The committee for the baked
bean supper to be served Nov. 3
by the Rebekahs, met with Mrs.
Madge Dalton Monday night.
Those present were Mrs. Eva
Briggs. Mrs. Helen Simpson, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiiford Manley Esther Moody, Mrs. Sheila Hart
and two children were callers with and Mrs. Ruby Chaples. Supper
will be served from 5 to 7.30 p.
Mrs. Norman Jones.
Mrs. Ruth Marson and family of
New York visited with Mrs. Archie
Hibbert over the weekend.
Mrs. Gordon Grotton of Connecti
cut is visiting with her mother,
Mrs Mildred Crommet this week.
Mis. Marne Powell has gone to
North Grafton. Mass., for the win
ter.
Rev. and Mrs. John Dow of Fairfield called with Mrs. Elsie Wheat
on Sunday and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bean of Warren visited
with Clara Spear at the Elm Rest
Nursing Home.
Mrs. Myra Whittier was a busi
ness caller in Brunswick Monday.

(<Go Modern” Contest!
A BRAND NEW

1903 AUTO
NEW 1903 SURREY WILL BE ON DISPLAY
NOVEMBER 6th, 1958

UNITED HOME SUPPLY”
TEL 939

WHERE WILLOW AND RANKIN STREETS MEET
ROCKLAND, ME.
579-589 MAIN ST.

Watch For The 1903 Surrey
Around Knox County On This Day!
IN ADDITION

WIN a 9x12 SANDRAN Linoleum
'The Most Talked About Vinyl Floor Covering
In America Today!"
Just Register Your Name At Our Store From Now Until
November 8th, 1958 and You May Win Both Prizes!!

NOTHING TO BUY!!
JUST REGISTER YOUR NAME I
"Go Modern" in Your Home By Replacing with Sandran
Vinyl Floor Covering - See Them In An
Outstanding Display at the

UNITED HOME SUPPLY COMPANY
lll-US

